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EIGHTEEN MET DEATH IN 
COLORED CHURCH PANIC.

CANON RICHARDSON 
ON LORD'S DAY ACT

a day pf rest is \fi the action of the 
dominion government.

The question of need may, of course, 
be put in another form, and in \this 
form it is heard most frequentlyXls 
it necessary to- legislate at all? Are 
we not well off as we are? Is there not, 
generally speaking, a disposition to ob
serve Sunday in a proper manner? No 
one doubts that public morals in Can
ada, are, in many respects, higher and 
healthier than those in certain other 
countries, but have we any reason to 
suppose that they will long continue 
so? With a flood of foreign emigrants 
pouring into Canada, many bt them 
without creed, and some without char
acter, is there any likelihood that 
there will be no change in public sen
timent? Is it not almost certain that 
what has taken place in the great re
public to the south will be repeated 
here, and a deterioration in moral prin
ciples result ? It is within the memory 
of many in our midst, when the Ameri
can union was face to face . with the 
problem with which we today are 
grappling. Then with them, as now 
with us, the efforts to esure the safety 
of the Lord's Day were met with ridi
cule—the cheap clap cry of “liberty” 
was raised—then, as now, the specious 
plea of “convenience” and “necessity” 
was urged. The conditions with 
as the conditions were with' them, and 
what was the outcome of it all? In the 
United States the day of rest has been 
largely lost, so that millions pf 
are deprivèd of that which is

SCHOOL CHUMS WENT TO
DEATH TOGETHER IN THE

WATERS OF LILY LAKE.

K,
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Sermon Preached in Trinity 

Yesterday Morning
■Wild Rush Made For Door After Alarm of 

Fire Which Proved to be Only Trifling- 
Women and Children Crushed to Death.

I

і
«*»■ ! u

Frank Wheaton and Walter Kaye* Aged Ten, Yesterday 

Afternoon Were Drowned in the Runway Used by 

the St.( John Ice Company-No One Saw the 

Accident, and When Help Arrived Both Lads Were 

Dead-Pathetic Scene When the Boys’ Bodies 
Were Identified.

RED BEACH MEN ARE 
NOTED CRIMINALS

The Question Fairly Discussed From 

All Points of View—New Legis

lation Favored.

.
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oTottTers ST insntepauV3WBapCt0irst ваШу” The

church in Eighth street between Poplar 0f the «tt,Z A lfic crush ln the bend 
street and Girard avenue The terrible ’,a rs became so great that the
rush to gain the street was of brief dur- : wav Г1Л’ a fra11 wooden affair, gave ord s Day Act' taking as hls text L 
ation and that more were not killed in ' half a h d Z’®8 a terrible crash as Cor- 12:26. “Whether one member suf- 
the stampede was probably due to the : tated to th r«d persons were precipi- fer, all the members suffer with it.” 
fact‘hat.the church was not crowded, ten or twelve feet * distance of about What I have to say to you this morn-
more ІЬаПоГрег^опГwerTo "the 7J- DThe pastor the church, a man of lng wlU hardly be of tha natur9 ol 8 
cond floor of tho K IM' ?n ^he f®" powerful physique and «tronc sermon. Most of you are aware that
ГІГИ ! building which with continued to appeal to the cfo ҐТ' an effort ls being made throughout the 
datinv L to tZ ть « °f acC9mm°' rear to stop their rush h r length and breadth of Canada to to
il!* on! and l H re, a trif" tvould heed. Over the nrostrat fn0ne the dominion government to en-
theg fi!eme„da:Z:eedX Th semen !! t^thCTOWd went, etching ^liffout Г "f "adeqUate-
emnlio ОЛЛ-J * .. ‘ , 6 Sme11 °r of those Who Were nnahl. , , 7 >У protect everyone in the enjoymentt7e herol „ ? th,e panic and despite themselves. іЛье conf— extrlcat® of the Lord's Day” and, to this end,

to vatototîto °tilthf Ch"*' of th Па7ч John'arto elsewhere, to" wWh^ll quaU-

KSViA^okTu^: & “I!!

^ov^Æo™1:! tC! „^" t^^whe^me douwn the front
Who fell, and when the rush was over had ‘he building a terrible to!we!ght of their toflu !nre to to!
eighteen lay dead on the first floor and Th!flrTfl d t0 the rescuers' movement. I propose to putTeforc you
stairs of toe building. Death to nearly floor abd the stairway to the a simple statement of the reasons
trampling6 WaS dUe t0 suffocat,on °r the dead and”Tying. d®eP Wlth which ought to induce every man to

The disaster occurred while a collec- , th® ftreet hundreds were shriek- 
tion was being taken up. The pastor !ng 70r help and looking for their 
had just concluded hls sermon, the loved ones* With the help of 
text of which was, “Why sit we here °f colareâ 
until we die?” Following the collec
tion there was to have been a baptism 
of a man and wife. Some of the color
ed people, owing to the lateness of the 
evening, had left the church and others 
were about to go. As the pastor was 
arranging the pulpit preparatory to be
ginning the baptismal service,
In one of the front rows of the left side 
of the altar gave a loud shriek of 

Instantly all those about her 
"were on their feet, looking for the 
blaze. There were no flames in sight, 
but those near the pulpit smelled smoke 
and started down the**ie to^rd the 
pulpit. Then followed a half dozen 
cries of “Fire,” and the whole congre
gation became panic-stricken. The pas
tor by this time realized the serious
ness of the situation, and in a loud 
voice, which only added to the confu
sion, called to the terror-stricken people 
to be seated. No one listened, and de
spite his frantic appeal a rush started 
that meant death to many that were in 
it. At the rear of the church on the 
second floof there is a wide doorway 
which leads to a stairway to each side 
of the building. Each stairway has a 
sharp bend, which proved to be the 
principal contributory cause for the 
jam. The front door on the first floor 
ie wide and easy of exit.

When the rush started those in the 
rear of the church did not fully realize 
what was wrong a 
move: The frantic sfrieklng of the 
women and children 
mfcre general and majiy were knocked 
down in the two aisles of the church.
Then came the terrible rush down the 
stairways. For some unknown reason 
everybody tried to get down the left 
side of the building, comparatively 
few attempting to leave by the right 
stairway. One eye witness says that 
perhaps a dozen persons got safely 
down the stairs, when several people 
tripped and fell jand caused the nar
row way to become jammed. Several 
men on the first floor attempted to 
hold the people back, but were knock
ed down and then the human stream 
came tumbling down, 
ones fell, only to be tramped upon and 
crushed by those coming from behind.

The horrible shrieks sent up by the 
prostrate persons added to the confus
ion and by this time even the copier 
ones in the rear of the fighting mass

ф ♦

Ashton Identified as Minot 

St. Clair Francis

In Trinity church Sunday morning 
Canon Richardson preached on the

own
us are

men
a neces

sity of nature. Do we want to see the 
same state of things in Canada? It will 
come by the necessity of natural law, 
unless we anticipate its operation whilst 
we can.

I have seemed to 
present condition of public opinion and 
public practice is satisfactory, but it is 
not really so. During the past 
years there have been alarming in
roads into the sanctity of our Sunday 
rest. Because here in St. John there 
is comparatively little open profanation 
of the Lord’s Day, we must not assume 
that it is so elsewhere, 
parts of Canada, Sunday traffic and 
Sunday trade are increasingly and 
needlessly features of modern life, and 
the unity of national life makes it im
possible for us to think of these things 
yith equanimity, for “whether one 
member suffers^ all the members suffer 
with it.”

*

Who Escaped While Serving 18 Years 

For Criminal Assault—Phelps May 

Be Frank Wiley.

1(From Tuesday’s Daily Sun,) 
“Poor little chaps. But a moment

Both boys were pupils at toe Vic
toria street school, in Miss Howard’s 
department. They were at school in 
the morning, but had not ’been home : 
since they left after dinner, presum
ably to go to school. They were not 
at school in the afternoon, however.

Coroner Roberts said late yesterday 
afternoon that he thought an . inquest 
was unnecessary, as it was quite ap
parent that the boys came to their J°hn Ashton, one of toe Red Beach 
death through an accident. The bodies , burglars, arrested here a few days * 
are still at Chamberlain’s undertaking 
room.

assume that the

ago full of life and gay with the gayety 
of schoolboys, not yet troubled with 
life’s problems, and now stark and 
cold.”

few

This was the thought pf those 
who stood by the bodies of Frank 
Wheaton and Walter Kaye, who yes
terday afternoon were claimed as “vic
tims by toe remorseless waters of Lily 
Lake.

♦ .

(From Tuesday’s Daily Sun.L
In various

mIt is a sad story. Both were sons of 
widowed mothers, and were school 
chums and comrades. They played to
gether and died together. Whether one 
tumbled to and the other met his death 
in an attempt to rescue can never he 
known, but there are circumstances 
which lend probability to this theory.

There were no eye-witnesses as far 
as can be learned, of this double trag
edy, which has left a blank in toe two 
homes and bowed to grief two sorrow
ing mothers. The drowning occurred to 

. the channel or runway used by the St. 
John Ice Company in the landing of 

a su- blocks of ice. It is at toe western end 
The fact that upwards of of the lake.

ago by Sergt. Baxter, has been iden
tified ln Portland as Minot St. Clair 
Francis, the colored desperado who es-

I
The place whete the boys met their 

death is not more than one hundred
yards from the shore, and is on toe ! ap^d trom the Bridgewater Insane 
south side of the lake near; Asylum in Septen,: last.

western, end. The boys had ■ Ashton’s white -„.„.panion, also 
evidently walked off the runway into ÏAsted ,n st- John ls supposed to be 
the open space, where the ice had been Ffank R- 'Whey, a lodging house thief 
removed, and which was covered by who escaPed fr°m Bridgewater at the 
only a very thin coating of ice. Their tlm*’
trip was a sight-seeing one, probably, Phelps told the Portland officers of 
as neither of them wore skates. raovements, but defiled positively

The sad affair has excited to an un- tba* be *® Wiley, 
usual degree the sympathy of the com- photo of Francis ,and at once idefitl- 
munity for the sorrowing families so і “7 11,a” A®htpn.
tragically bereaved. The latter declared he was not Fran-

els, but said he had heard of a colored 
man in Bangor who looked like him. 
The police found a ring tattoed on his 
middle finger, which was one of the 
identification marks of Francis.

It is not known whether an effort 
will be made to have Francis returned 
to Bridgewater to complete hls sen
tence. The offense committed *t Red 
Beach is a serious one and If Ashton 

, an<* Phelps should be convicted of that 
they will- probably get 
prison.

As a matter of fact the watchman, 
Brown, was seriously wounded and is 
not yet out of danger,

exercise the power of his franchise in 
the direction of the desired reform. 

Some of you, I am well aware, have

the sidewalks of Kghto sfrsaet °П 8‘°П^Є hearing’ ^tlng aside all local

rs --bt
йггг1?sresaj;
fog added to the confusion for a time, does, one of the basal principes'upon 
ever and evZ b"Sht ab0Ut’ how" which the Christian church Is founded. 
!7!’ptorcdЩ Ль°, П0І Sta"d K ,s> indeed- w* going too far to say Ü to toiroitlto anamtbulance a”d rush- that the very standing and stability of to Ze if Üv was taken up our Christian civilization depends up-
within an hZi/1»» 3 . dead’ and on the preservation of Sunday as a day

toe !ZJto,aSter °C‘ of rest’ It lB one of the foundation

sr—*“*,h-—
Cl“ad’ ж , The question at issue is briefly this—

® . ,nes at the hospitals were whether the promoters of trade and 
patnetlc to the extreme, A great commerce are to be left at liberty to 
crowd of colored people gathered at the carry on their diverse operations on 
floors of each institution, but no one Sunday, as on every other day, or whe- 
was admitted without a satisfactory ther the Seventh Day, in obedience to 
reason. Within the buildings the 
tire house staffs

Let me at this point quote 
from a recent editorial—not of a reli
gious paper, but of the Toronto Globe.
Commenting upon the annual meetings 
of toe Dominion and Ontario Lord’s 
Day Alliances, it said: “The decision of 
the Lord’s Day Alliance to seek legisla
tion at Ottawa for the domtoion . . 
is made the occasion for mocking for 
those who affect broad views and 
perlor air
500 instances of Sunday labor 
moved, during the year, as the result 
of the influence of representatives of 
the Alliance, suggests the need for 
such an organization, and suggests also 
the moral frower it wields.' The fact, 
too, that in all cases squiring legal them that'- 
proceedings, the attorney general of to the wati 
Ontario found it his duty to make the gave the a! 
Alliance's cause his own, suggests rea
son and moderation poles away from 
narrow Sabbatarianism. The Alliance 
is doing a great service to the whole 
body of Canadian citizenship, and par
ticularly to the working classes, by its 
activity and persistence in securing 
and maintaining toe weekly day of 
rest.” (Nov. 11th, 1905.)

Coming now to the special question 
that is before us—the proposed domin
ion legislation upon the subject ôf Sun-* 
day observance—let me remind you that 
it has the sanction and approval to 
principle of toe General Synod of the 
church. In the report of the commit
tee on the observance of the Lord’s 
Day there was the following paragraph:
“It is urged by your committee that 
steps should be taken by this Synod 
to bring before the government our 
earnest hope that no time will be lost 
in putting on ttib statute book of, the 
dominion a Sunday observance law that 
will commend itself to the conscience 
and sober judgment of all thinking peo
ple as in keeping with the character of 
a Christian nation.” That report was 
unanimously adopted, and was follow
ed by a special section in the bishop’s 
pastoral dealing with the question, in 
the course of which it was said: “In 
connection with this subject i we would 
commend to the church the work of 
the Lord’s Day Alliance of Canada. Its 
object is largely identical with our 
own, and its field is the dominion. We 
would welcome and aid any Godly ef
fort of this description, and knowing 
the devoted earnestness displayed by 
toe Alliance in this respect, we pray 
God’s blessing to rest upon its labors.”

There is now, in addition to that, a 
committee, of which the Bishop of 
Nova Scotia is chairman, whose special 
aim is to co-operate with the Lord’s 
Day Alliance to its work. Beyond all 
question, therefore, the present move
ment in the direction of dominion legis
lation has the whole-hearted approval 
of the church to which we owe alleg
iance.

Then, more yian that, it has the sup
port and sympathy of every other 
church. One by one, the leading bodies 
of Christians have through their repre
sentatives endorsed this movement; 
and last, but not least, the great Ro
man Catholic church, embracing two- 
fifths of the entire population of Can
ada, has set the stamp of her approval 
upon the measure. The eight arch
bishops met last October and adopted a 
report, which was forwarded -to the 
minister of justice, strongly recom
mending that Sunday, as a day of rest, 
should be protected by law, forbidding 
all labor and business on that days 
"alike manual and forensic," excepting 
wbrks of necessity and mçrcy; further, 
that such legislation should apply to 
employers of labor as well as to em
ployes; that all pleasure excursions and 
sports where any fee ls charged should 
be prohibited, and that restrictions 
should be put upon the hauling of 
freight upon the railroads. These pro
visions are practically identical with 
those of the draft act which has been 
submitted to the government.

There is no more that need be said.
I have not preached à sermon, but sim
ply made a statement for your informa
tion, and I ask you now, in the name 
of the church, and for the sake df your 
country, to throw the weight of your 
influence in the direction of the pro
posed legislation.
two petitions in the corridor of the 
church, and I hope that you will affix 
your signatures to them as you. pass.

mlss- the ar-
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He was shown aperson 
very 

as it
a woman Order was About half-past three Samuel Wood 

and John Henderson, who were on their 
way to Lily Lake 
watching the ice V 
startled when o 
by hearing ец>/

were re-

“Fire.” r the purpose of 
tters at work, were 

the brow of the hill 
elderly man shout to 

o boys were struggling 
Whether the man who 

n saw the boys go in at 
be learned, as he left the 

dy soon after the

COLE HOPEFUL :9§fi

OF ACQUITTALnot could not b 
scene of the f 
bodies rwere found.

Wood and Henderson, accompanied by 
the man who had shouted to them and 
another man who appeared on the scene 
at this time, hurried to toe spot indi
cated. When they got there they saw 
a cap floating in the water, and a mo
ment later the body of Kaye came into 
view, so near the runway that one of 
,the men by leaning over, and being 
supported by one of his companions, 
was able to catch hold of the boy’s 
coat and bring him out of the water. 
Believing that life was not extinct, the 
bdy was rolled and rubbed for half an 
hour in the hope that he might be re
suscitated, but all the efforts made 
proved unavailing.

The body -of young Wheaton was 
found about half an hour after that 
of his companion/ It was sepured by 
the aid of grappling irons, and was 
found in about twenty-five feet of 
water and lying on toe bottom. This 
fact was thought by some to Indicate 
that he had bpen the first to go down.

In tho meantime D. D. Webster had 
telephoned for Dr. MacLaren, who ar
rived at the lake Just as toe body of 
young Wheaton had been recovered. 
Dr. MacLaren worked over the bodies 
of (he two boys, using artifiical respir
ation, but it was all too late.

Coroner Roberts had also been noti
fied, and when he arrived ordered the 
bodies taken to Chamberlain’s under
taking rooms.

Up to this time the boys had not 
been Identified, and it was not for sev
eral hours pfterwards that it was de
finitely known who the unfortunate 
victims of the sad affaiar were.

At first it was rumored that the boys 
Were sons of Edwin S. Russell, but this 
proved untrue. Then» several other 
names were mentioned. All the time 
the excitement was increasing, and 
there were many anxious parents 
whose boys were not at that time 
under the family roof tree.

ma long term in

men- the laws of nature, no less than to the 
ordered out, and Iaw of God, is to fie preserved tnvio- 

nearby physicians were called upon to late as a day of sacred rest. The ques- 
assist in ministering to the suffering, tions of recreation and amusement are 
An examination of the dead showed °f course. Involved, but only to a se- 
that most of them had been suffocated condary sense, and the main issue 
or had died from internal injuries. Of as *t has been stated.

Faces Jury Second Time 

on Murder Charge

were If he should 
succumb, the charge will be changed 
to murder.

I When Francis, escaped from the
. , Bridgewater state farm on Sept. 17 last 

! he was serving a term of 18 years for
I aSSaUll npon Mrs’ Ka‘e A- Johnson, 
, committed in Lynn two years ago -He 
і was sentenced to the state prison, but

Evidence oF Medical Men Considered ph?Æs~ht8 ^7.!
ferred to the insane quarters at Brldge-

To Be In His Favor — Trial 

Likely to be Long.

is
„ЩИР mi* A day of en

tire injured few, if any, are likely to forced rest, or an open Sunday—the 
die. choice is between the two. This, and

The fire was a most trifling affair. A this only, is the question. Its consid- 
defective flue started a small fire in the eration must not be confused by any 
chimney, which caused smoke to issue sophistical arguments in favor of this 
through the crevices in the second or that special branch of trade. We 
floor. mpst look at it in all its breadth, and

come to- our conclusion, not by force 
of any details which it

♦ ♦
Ж

were slow to
At this trial it was brought out that 

Francis met Mrs. Johnson in a seclud- 
ed part of the Swampscott road, drag
ged her into, the woods, and after beat- 
tog her with his fists asaulted her and 
iert her. He 
Johnson

Icame louder and
MEMBER HONORED may suggest, 

hut by the pressure of the great prin
ciples involved.

I should like to further emphasize that 
point, for it is just here that most of 
the antagonism to the 
arisen. Again and again it has been 
been insisted—and by men whose opin
ions are entitled" to respect—that toe 
state has no right to legislate along re
ligious lines, and that it is absolutely 
a man’s own business whether he

FREDERICTON, Jan. 22,—At the 
meeting tonight of toe Victoria Lodge 
of Oddfellows the veteran jewel 
presented to Йепгу T. Clark. The 
sentation was made by Grand Master 
Sampson.

* ♦ was later arrested. Mrs. 
waa brought to the

PORTLAND, Me.. Jan. 22,-For the poheadquarters, where Francis 
second time Edward F. Cole, formerly aLd hnTJhTrf u”d face were banâ* 
of Hillsboro, N. B„ faced the jury In Ttoe man she ,7 T7 asked to 1 
the superior court this afternoon for !! ■ the Tan wh! Zd 
the murder of his townsman, John F. then fainted h d
Steeves, which the state alleges

movement has Lynn ..
was

was
pre-

oojc 
him at ofice 

assaulted her.
GAINED 10 POUNDS.

“I was all run down and çould not 
do my own work. Everything I ate 
mage me sick. In nursing others .1 had 
seen the good results of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food and resolved to try It. As 
a result of this treatment I have gain
ed ten pounds, do my own work alone 
and feel like an entirely differeiit per- 
sdn."—Mrs. H. A. Loynes, nurse, Phil- 
ipsburg, Que.

goes
to church or stays at home. -That is 
their contention, and as a general pro
position, I am perfectly willing to ac
cept It. Oncé upon a time, it might 
have met with opposition from the 
church, but those days have passed : 
and in the

! Sr
jury, but Col. W. C. Eaton, county at-. to LZTT! 
torney is expected to open the calmest
this afternoon.

bowed 
manner. He 

much interest in

The weaker
case didn’t seem to take 

The states' attorneys the case, 
claim they will be able to disprove the Francis claimed 
alibi set up by the defence at the last the case 
trial. Cole looks cheerful and is confi
dent of an acquittal.

sphere of hjs own 
every person stands supreme. We 
more dream of disputing that than' we 
dream of éstablishing a modern in
quisition. Undoubtedly, the state has 
no more right to compel a mhn to be 
religious, than it has to make him Ir
religious.

soul
an alibi, but when

—sk rrxssj z
__  - was sentenced to 18 vear«z ____ ___PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 22,-County now think that he fZÜZ . ,police 

Attorney Eaton disclosed few possi- state prison for the rf d nsanlty ln 
bilities of new evidence to his address sent to Bridgewater froîn TlZf 
to the jury. He told of Steeves com- much easier to blcb lt was
ing to Portland from New Brunswick ! Charlestown pe than from
with Hiram Crossman on March 28, ! Francis md => „.ht* 
and of his going to Cole’s to board. He ' Frank R Wilev eJ7 лТ” known аз 
made no friends here during his stay. I water togJthe! Thé! JT"" Bridge' 
He brought from $40 to $60 in Cana- lowering themselves fZm aWay by
dian money, and part of this the state | story wdndow T«ïn J ,h , 7 second
would show was in Cole’s possession as ./rone Thev Zf thtir bed cl°thtng 
after the murder, as well as Steeves’ ing ЬееГвеепТ vl!i report«d as hav- 
watch and clothing. Cole had alwavs estera м! ‘ ь parts bt south-
been hard up, the county attorney de- j üeeT Then /hT T several
dared, and there had been no time 1 !e4loc^! in nL/T T? to have 
since he first lived in Portland when ! other parts of nw* ^-ampehlre and in 
he was not pawning his own or hls in a fL, ла/чТ^LBnf‘and’ anti with- 
wife’s belongings.. Col. Eaton dwelt I that the ne!r! h°Ught pos,ible
at length on the identification by the 1 New Jerae! wL 7 wanted in
state’s witnesses of Cole as the taller ‘ ть* ™іЛУ F*ancis.
of the two men seen in Falmouth on out я Лтhp CftmЗСГ1РVi?” °f Francls< sent
April 12. One of these would swear He i! a7,!at M vLZ , foltow$:
that she was near enough to him to l/h/ Z Z . °f age’ 5 fe«t 81-8
recognize tattoo marks on his wrists. L!t btold blTk 71Weight’. 
This witness was not called at the ’ b ck h^lr’ brown eyes and
flrst trial. The state wa/abfe before ZTtZ Zitl^^ ”T mU,att0- He 
adjournment to get in the testimony roch!! marked о/мвмД" indistinct 
of identification of Sleeves' body. TtodiTnrtlnk . , f<?r®crm abdзгявп'Я"* “я”.» глуккtwio testified to the cause of death, criminal. btioaa
the blow on the head producing uncon- : Wiley who went тлі. „ „ *

йг* х inrias
ГГГ.ooâ would have spurted from thé tton at East Cambridge. As he showed 

feet31*! ?/!? ? ,dl8tance of two br three signs of insanity he was transferred to 
reel and that the murderer’s clothes the Bridgewater Institution. He is de- 
would almost certainly .be saturated, scribed as 23 years of age. 150 pounds in 
There was no evidence at the first weight, 5 feet 9 tochee in height with 
trial of blood being found on Cole’s | light brown hair, blue eyes’ arid 
clothing, and the point is considered to smooth fa e.
be in Cole's favor. j Rewards of U00 for Francis and $25

banford' Crossman, who had known for Wiley were offered at the time of 
Steeves as a boy and who Identified hls their escape, 
body, was the last witness of the day. --------- ,

no.

-s? GAME BOARDS, -e? But all this is beside the mark. Its 
principle is not touched by the ques
tion of Sunday legislation, the aim 
and object of which is not to compel a 
man to be religious, but to give 
man the unhindered opportunity to he 
religious, if he will. Rest and not re
ligion, liberty and 
privilege and not prohibition—these 
the ends we have in view. To

every

One of these was Mrs. Annie Kaye, 
a widow, living on Leinster street, 
whose son Walter had not been homp 
since noon. Immediately upon kearing 
of toe tragedy she went to the under
taking rooms where the bodies were 
lying, and here her worst fears vjere 
realized. It was a distressing sight. 
Standing over the cold little body, so 
still and white, she gave vent to her 
bitter grief.

It was almost an hour later before 
the other boy was identified. Some 
billheads of the Clover Dairy were 
found in his pockets, on which the 
name Frank Wheaton, 98% Duke street, 
had been written. This clue was fol
lowed up, and Mrs. Wheaton communi
cated with.
lion of the clothing and a little ring 
which the boy had on his finger, she 
said it was no doubt her son, Frank. 
She was’ prostrated by the terrible 
news, and unable to go and see the 
body. Her 'daughter, Mrs. Clarence 
Foster, same in her stead, and identi
fied the body positively as that of her 
brother Frank Wheaton. She was ac
companied by her husband, and bore 
her sorrow bravely. . ,

The age of both boys Was ten years. 
Walter Kaye was one of a family of 
eight, five girls and three boys. His 
mother has only been living to St. 
John for a few months, having moved 
here from Petitcodiac.

Frank Wheaton was the youngest of 
a family of three children, which con
sisted of two sons and one daughter. 

Read the want ads. It will pay you. Mrs. Foster,

not restraint, 
areI *

conserve
for man his right to rest, not because 
of any enactment, human or divine, 
but because its law ls written upon 
the sacredness of man’s nature—that is 
the sole object of the proposed Sunday 
law. I hope that I have made this 
point quite clear, for it is one of para
mount importance, and failure to mark 
its meaning will obscure the wholr 
question in the minds of many people.

That point disposed of, the question 
comes up—Is there any real need o1 
such legislation at the present time’’ 
Well, there is, first of all, this fariZ 
that there are now in Canada no exist
ing laws of this character upon which 
the public can <}epend. In the face of 
the decision of the privy council ir- 
1903, regarding the Ontario Lord’s Day 
act, it is hardly possible to enforce any 
provincial law at 

statute book, 
true,

One of these Boards will furnish many evenings’ entertainment. 
Boards for 50 Games, $2.25 each.’

5-oo “
Boards for 65 Games, $3.75 each. 
Crokinole Boards,100 80c “

Air'Ships.-Vv: 2É& On being given a descrip-\/J A fascinating and amusing toy 
for young people. Price 25c. each

*

>L f\ І

sBilliard and Pool Tables present
There
various

upor
remair-the■**5yi

it is the.. щщтштшщщщттщ anti- 
conrederation laws upon the subject 
but in some respects their language If 
obscure, and, more than that, they 
admittedly, inadequate to" meet pres 

jent day conditions. The supreme court 
1 of Canada, moreover, has declared that 
the dominion government has the pov- 
er to legislate in this direction, permi- 
sion to appeal from this decision bein' 
refused by the judicial committee 
the privy council. It follows, therefor: 
that our only hope of effective legisla
tion for the preservation of Sunday as

..ink now selling at HALF PRICE! 
Bette” secure one before they are 
all sold.

V Щ\arc

-
V-;gPrices, $9.00, $12.50,VtJ

You will find the
* M$15.00, $17.50, $30.00

I H. THORNE І CO., MARKET SQUARE,
Make your advertising an investment

To cure Headache in ten minutes use not a contribution.—Mississippi Lum- " 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents, barman.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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іе House—he 

Sister’s Home

rase were drawn, an 
-nee, and that there 
life about toe Pré

lat about 9 a. m. he 
! out of the yard with 
it. He thought that 
Ayer, although Glid- 
that he was not ab- 

on this point. Short- 
im left the premises 

to issue from the 
within a quarter of an 
; was ablaze through- 

extended from the 
n ell, and apparently 
. shed 
id men 

absent 
:ime, and at the time 
1 was no one at the 
r the scene except old 
and women and chil- 
iree of the old men 
but when they reached 
nes had attained such 
> one could enter the 
an attempt to rescue 
supposed to be to toe 
ontents of the barn 
as everything in toe 

s destroyed, 
is located in a section 
he centre of the town 
ft the afternoon before 
tnew of the tragedy, 
id not realize the pos- 
|e until the receipt of 
yer had shot himself, 
reached the ruine dur
and at dark the Con- 

k up an investigation, 
by could learn in the 
Pink it probable that 
be .house died several 
I fire was seeen. The 

had not been mis
led to the theory 

lembers of the house
sometime before day- 
■ny hours before, 
rietims were shot or 
means; could not be 
but there ls no doubt 
іе county officials but 
ime was committed.
been held to high es- 
hbors since he moved 
ke from Epsom, about 

Ayer’s father-in-law, 
led Just before his re- 
kemans had occupied 
ny years. The Ayer 
een in prosperous cir- 
isom, and Mrs. Lake- 
ministratrix of toe es- 
to live with her and 

іе farm. Subsequent- 
rae sold to Lafayette 
0. Lafayette, however, 
esession of the place, 
і did not f^vor the 
id to have urged his 
ore the sale to divide 
pg her children.
larriage to Mrs. Lake- 
dyer found himself to 
istances and was oti
ll his wife’s relatives 
1 was «Ц well educated 
led many talents, but 
6 to any*,regular occu- 
iis removal to' North 
kd received aid from 
Ithildren were 1 unable 
[.regularly on account
ln*- A ,
state that while they 
res of opinion which 
the family regarding 
of Isaac Lakeman’s • 
no knowledge of any 

inch as would lead to 
:he theories advanced 
: the property and the 
ig it led to the tria- 
ber of the townspeo- 
pinlon that. Ayer be- 
lemented and killed

and bam. Most 
who live in 
from home

is

It a late hour tonight 
arrived at the home 
Bailey, his sister, he 
rnd: “It’s all up with

iked his brother-in- 
it Ayer replied: “Oh,

make an explanation, 
that his manner was 
fe from the time of 
» the receipt of the 
lly of the fire. After 
tf he remained in an 
Ition until his death, 
bout 9 o’clock tonight, 
borities and selectmen 
I investigation tomor- 
I an attempt will be 
ae the exact cause of 
seven inmates of the

sited the scene of the 
fht they observed two 
I of ' bodies in the 
i, but the heat was so 
is impossible to make 
kation to the uncer-

E VIM!
Hamilton’s Pills, Mrs. 
[ John’s says: 
Hamilton’s Pills the 

lade for keeping up 
they brighten your 
el good appetite, pre- 
ind nervous exhaus- 

been worth their 
me.”
bell Dr. Hamilton’s 
tternut Pills, 25c. per 
s for $1,00. by mall 

Ln & Co., Kingston, 
H, Conn, U. S. A.
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~3,gas you know, « 
là leem many 1 

tut I IWnk there 
g then Max, a big 
land dog, who helon

UxeüT to work in t 
t, and hie kind en 
huh a pitcher of ci 
Sty, After Jake dn 
ré the pitoher to 1 

oula rim as fa 
the empty jug

*

w
kgtohfln to cook.
'Же Дай* drove ; a cart, : 
Mat to qpen and close 
him. ®he doggy would 
With-Me nose, push the 
tdrefeet-and walk cm, his 1 
aCboayt'nad passed fhrou 
^^“t and lat.

Гад* almost as gpoi 
Nr, for he con 
I, and ran to 

nd: eometimea, 
uld hide ^*thajj
îefto s*y, "HI, 
At," and, no mat 
dden, the dog all 
io many other eu 

.^«p, begging for 
de ahd evpn smo

mi

^SUSY’S LE
igtiro^BLL, Susy,.wha 
ÔÏVw 1” Sunday ech< 
'■www noon?" asked 1 

cacher taught me 
t w»s It, dear? I 
WÂ for mother?" 
w ^pon’t be afra

n mother thought 
S#*e that; the next 
cl»èr she said: 
ef»e did you tei

W^jtee.-Jih. yae!
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YM NEN FOR U. S. 
CONSULS SAYS SECY. ROOT

FRANCE ASSUMING 
WARLIKE ATTITUDE

Making tapants to Raise 
War Funds.

Cash or Cure
H SMoh'l Cormmxion Cure bltr- cure 
yow Cold wCough, you «rt back til you 
gtitorg. You aie sure of s Cure os

cone, this oier would

« NEW VIEW OF 4 ІWAWWWWWWWWWwuww%.

^ROCKEFELLER, РгОУІПШІNeWSJ. Ї
‘■Ом of the Fiiest Men in tki World,” 

Kindest of Employers Uitil Hi 
Dropped Belli.

Admits That Conseilles Are New Used 
for Shelving Wornoet Politicians— 

There Must Be a Beform.

11 it wasn’t a 
not be made.
Can anything be baa >

*<>*0ф0*0»0*04>0ф0фоф0ф0ф<>»0

MILLTOWN, Jan. 16,—Mr*. Chee- 
trlm, MlUtown, entertained a number 
of little folks at her home Tuesday af
ternoon to honor of her little son Al
bert’s birthday.

NEW YORK, Jan. 15 —The American I ^,,4îÜted 3tates Emigrant Inspector 
today says It has been" enabled to pro- m11Ue, turnfd back tw0 Canadians on 
cure an entirely new view of John D. Tuesday who were mating an attempt 
Rockefeller from a man who was inti- toJ?"ose lnto Maine, 
mateiy associated for years with the oil , Th® mamy trlends of Mrs. Fred But
ting and'who will testify at ti,» мія- ЄГ were єоггу to hear of her being 
souri state Inquiry. The name of this *tricken wlth Paralysis, and are hoping 
man, for obvious reasons, la withheld. for a speedy recovery.
Here is Rockefeller as his coworker Coasting parties have been to vogue 
saw him: , J during the past two weeks, and males

“Rockefeller wa* flim-flammed’ by 1 °f aU a#res from A to 60 have been tak- 
Henry H. Rogers and others of, his as-1 'ng advantage of the fine coasting on 
soclatea They employed the vast pow- I doe*’8 ®tll.
er of the Standard OU to rig the stock Mrs- Jana McKenzie left Friday to 
market and mulct the public. take a course of treatment at the Ner-

"In all the 12 years I was with Mr. vlne Hospital, Montreal.
Rockefeller l never knew him to be to- James McKenzie received Injuries 
teres ted to the stock market but twice. Irom a horse Saturday, so a* to cause 
The first occasion was to the panic of h,m *° carry his artn In a sling.
»1 I think that was the year. How- M*ss Isabell Cale's many friends to 

®v®r’ waa when the Rockefellers ob-1 MlUtown are glad to hear of her re
tained control of the Standard Oil com- covery from a serious illness. Miss 
pany. Before that the Pratt family Cale is able to resume the principalshlp 
held the largest interest to the trust. of the Mlllford school. 
k e.s’ ^lth the stockholders, alarmed Mr- and Mrs. Decker are being con- 
by ,be nnancial conditions, had thrown gratulated on the arrival of an heir 
their stock into the market. at their home.
-ddhj1 Rockefeller and his brother, Miss Eva McKenzie left Tuesday for 
nrm to their belief to the success of Boston, where she wiU pursue her 

CANYON fiTTV T I :, S c“rporatlon’ bought up all in I musical studies.
Former Govérno^ jamee H pLnmiv" thLt 'thcv Y t°btaln,ed such a Quantity j The stores of T. W. Butler, John 

his Wife Sbd their daughter were ші’ sigiting tiieTksM aU one night Haley, Harry Smith at the Union, Me.,

sruxsi£ sErT£ ,2=мгї s rarrssrw-
.“"our.d, ,b„ ai-1 lh"r | HAVELOCK, Ja„ U -H.T.to,! „

Ialf' Enough was gleaned from friends “The only other occasion on whioh т now passln® through a stage of excite-
of the famUy to show that there is a be- know John D Rockefeller to be^r^nI ment Testerday the board of trus- 

?" attempt was “ade to de- aUy Interested to stocti ^s^vhîn hê T proh,b,ted the Pupils attending 
!îP°yUl® f„amUy by poison. An Intimate I purchased the U. S Leather fruit to school from a house to the district 
friend of Mr. Peabody's said that aev- save his son’s interests to that comhinn awalting further developments. The 
eral letters had been received by the tion. th t oombina- story of the matter Is as follows:

K°Zlrn?r, w,tMn 0,8 l»»t week "John D. Rockefeller is one of the ^est’a lumber camps on the North 
n»r^.r Л,тП? hls attent|on to the man- finest men in the world He was the Forks ot Canaan River, about 24 miles 
Keu^nW de^”f fortaer Governor kindest of employerT WMle he7L £ ЇГОт here- had bee“ Quarantined be- 

°LI4?lhQ’ and threatening tlve at the head of the Standard mi f°re christmaa- Dr. Earle then con- 
* Шв' Governor every one worktog for the tmst w« tended the ™en of the camp did not

wlere Î tbfu ld° UOt Want t0 say we» cared for. Butwhen heTreonS have the smallpox. Nearly a dozen,
think the responsibility lies out as he did about 1900 and itoe™ however, are ill and some have been

4he investigation and W.lte, JenZg, t^me the «!cû- "° bad that the 8k'n has peeled or Is
Mr PefhSlv w^ kn°’m- . _ tlve heads, a decided c^ge was m^fe peelin» ofT the hands a„d feet. From

rado" durto/ the ifh«enit0r m Col°: in the attitude of the management^ ,the camp thus infected a man came 

Start. (S2 and -геп M 4Ubl!e at warda the employes. 1а»‘ week, and, fearing trouble, thetook loSon nt^hl t W № tr0°b3 "Many men were dismissed after trusteeB w111 °ot allow pupils from that 
when'the Tndeoend^nJ.t^fi011’8 and yearc of tatthful service and hTrd work home to attond school. The Inmates 
razed with dvnamn^ iriiuL J1^ Wa! the Balariee of others were cut, the pro- belleve there can be no danger, and 
razed with dynamite* tilling several | grereion eystem’ of Increasing pay ee- ,hiv& governed themselves accordtog-

tablished by John D. Rockefeller was ly thus far- , There are many children 
abandoned and pensions were abolish- ln tb® district not vaccinated.

iM
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Surprise
"Ь№5оАР

SHILOHWASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 19,—Sec
retary of State Root, while appearing 
befpre the house appropriations commit
tee to relation to the expenses of the 
state department spoke frankly 
cerning the shortcoming of the Americ
an consular state service. The state
ments of Mr. Root, which have Just 
been made public, show that to response 
to questions by Representative Living
ston, the secretary said:

“There are a great many consulates 
that have been to that condition, and 
there are some that are still to that 
condition, and the fact arises from 
eral causes. One cause is that consul-

34Venenelae Minister Expelled Free the 
French Territory—A Narai Demon

stration is Under Preparation

25c per bottle. All dealer» guarantee it.

con- TRIED TO POISON 
• GOVERNOR'S FAMILY.РАШЄ, Jan. 19.—The Venezuelan af- I/ 

fair occupied the attention of a special 
meeting of the French cabinet this 
morning. It is understood to minister- 
lal circles, but the fact has not yet been 
officially given out that Premier- Rou- 
vier hajtf' Sgeffiad to demand an extra
ordinary credit. This will give rise to 
debates in the chambers where assent 
is necessary for a grant. The govern
ment is fully determined to act with 
the greatest firmness, at the same time 
adopting a prudent attitude owing to 
unstable character of the Venezuelan 
government which may change at any 
moment.

The authorities at Vvashlngton are 
being kept fully acquainted with 
France s attitude and nothing will be 
undertaken without the absolute 
rizance of the United States.
; HARIS, Jan. IS.—М. Maubourguet, the 
fbar*e d’affaires of Venezuela here, 
this afternoon received the official an
nouncement of hie expulsion from 
French territory. The notification was 
conveyed to him by M. Gouvt, the chief 
secretary of Premier Rouvler, and a 
special commissary of police. The 
charge d’affaires showed considerable 
emotion but accepted the government’s 
decision. He will leave Paris tonight 
for Liege, Belgium, accompanied by the 
special commissary of police, who is 
responsible for his fcecilrity to the fron
tier.

Official confirmation of Venezuela’s 
acrimonious treatment of M. Talgny, 
the retiring French charge d’affaires at 
Caracas, has reached the foreign office.
The government immediately decided to 
adopt the most energetic measures to 
obtain satisfaction. It Is understood 
that a naval demonstration Is under 
preparation, the division of French war
ships recently essembled to the vicinity 
of Venezuelan waters being utilized for 
that purpose.

The marriage has been announced of where she^as6 hee^vi^n^8'1' ь'^9 Mt>

bsçar-"ï,srtr?j: їзлмиг —
citizens from here, John Taylor and НАїггттит т.„ .
Charles T. Hickson, who are toqring of Queens Co’ who ^ 8Я H’owler - .) 
in California, "were amongst the guests. her aunt M " Thomas b^fn vlsitin*

A weii known resident of Nappan, turned to Œlpmln yeTterday^01' ГЄ' 

Gotham O'Brien, is to town from his Mrs т w , ,
present home, Bridgeport, Conn. Mr. Junction" who for about fZ,ederlct(m 
O'Brien was engaged extensively in has b£n Turing wito her T"8

y!Tr“nS ^ NaPPan ПЄаГІУ thlrt7 Mrs. H. H. Stuart, returned home t2

The Barkers, having purchased " the 
old Huestls house and store

Am- 
a coupleEx-Governor of Colorado 

a Narrow Escape.
sev-

He Efloorred Enmity of Miners During 
Cripple Creek Trouble—Нз Has Re

clined Threatening Letters. Dlttle Forks, Salmon Elver in 
east side of Victoria street, will to the death^f^an °”urred ,h<3

spring erect a stone block. tody, Mrs. Daniel McLeol sS leaves
MIDSTREAM, Jan. 16.-James E. &SACKVILLE3"^^^^0 sons'’ 

Good of Bfillmore, Sask., Is now visiting gere one of Port rù-.20.' Joaepb J 
hls friends at his , old home on MiU Kent’s ^ ^
stream. Mr. Good left this place about aged 78 years. Mr Agere’s denth'"8"’ 
a year ago, and is now comfortably not unexpected, as he hLi ^ Was 
settled to the west. He had a large tog he”tHor eome ttof t™/'1 fail‘ 
crop, and has upward of thyee hundred takes place todâv toSr^, ^ funBral 
acres plowed and ready for seeding to Bauld cemetery*^-’ at Caie
the spring. This was done with a Mrs. Geo. Hayward -of Port Elein 
steam plow last fall. Mr. Good is look- critically ill. 1 EIgin “
lng well and expresses himself well Mlllldge Trenhnim np „Please wUh the west. so unfoft'uTate ^To hreaTa іГ0^’^

Silas Fenwick, another of the many valuable horse Pandict a few dfva 
Mlllstream people who are making Mr. Trenholm had the tracture nla? ,' 
their homes in distant places, isspefid- to plaster of paris, and hopes to ■ 
ing: hls vacation here. Mr. Fenwick the animal's life, 
haa been living in Boston for some ,
time past. ST. MARTINS, Jan. 19,—The ann„=i

Charles Northrop has returned from social of the w. C. T U was h-м 
Calgary, where he spent the summer Thursday evening at the home of th« 
employed to carpenter work, and will president, Mrs. . Joseph Carson a i 
move his family into the house recent- 1 though the night ‘ A *
ly vacated by James Goggto.

Mr. and Mrs. Arlle Folklns and chil
dren of Calgary are riel ting Mr. Fol- 
tins" parents, Councillor and Mrs. Fol
klns of Centreville. It is more than five 
years since they went west. Mr. Fol
klns has been

m
cog-

resi-

save
ELIHU ROOT.

a tes are used and regarded here hot as 
places in which active and sufficient 
work is to be done, but as places in 
which to shelve estimable and elderly 
gentlemen whose friends find it 
вагу tp take care of them in some way.

“Now I have got old enough to be 
able to say that sort of thing without 
anybody being offended. I do not think 
that when a man has lived out the ac
tivity of his life and passed beyond hie 
ambition and, hls energy and his desire 
to make a career for himself, I do not 
ШпЦ that then is the time to start 
him out in a new place where he has 
got to learn a new business and push 
the commerce of the country.-'

, was stormy, so popu
lar have these annual socials become 
that upwards of twenty-five 
were present. A most enjoyable even
ing was spent At the close dainty re
freshments were served. The union 

____ _ , „ though not large ln its membership is

-и-^*гїгла aar— “
Miss Minnie Wetmore, eldest tough- мГі ’

ter of A. B. Wetmore of ChlpmaX has a few weeks^hoUtoTJ J,1* havlng

ir.sesmeamt *■ -якїкгь-т<-я
Brtindage and McAllister are to at
tendance, and the young lady Is much 
bettel".

neces-

gueeta

EUROPEAN STATESMEN SEND 
PETITION TO PRES. ROOSVELT

-*■
To cure Headache ln ten minutes use j 

Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents. MAUGERVILLE,“In the old days there was what was ШЩЩ/Ші
called a salary committee, consisting of Jeaale Fraser (Prince William) is the 
John D. Rockefeller, Pratt, John D. SVest of her sister, Mrs. Emery Keetch. 

—»— і Arehbold, Mr. Hutchins, Mr, Flagler Mlss Mary Perley is visiting rela-
An officer of the army was one day “d H- H- Rogers. tives to JacksonvUle, Car. Co.

referring to a humorous vein to the "Employes who believed they were A baby вігі has arrived at the home
large body of “professional heroes” pro- I entltled to an increase to wages could of Mr- and Mrs. Harvey Perley. 
duced by our war with Spain when he s° before that committee and give their Th® members of Sunbury Division,
related the case of a Western politi-1 геавопя for that belief. If those rea- s- ot T-, totertain the Royal
clan who endeavored to make capital S°“a were deemed good and proper the Templars of Temperance (Gibson) to 
of Ms "war” record to Cuba I ?xtra pay the amount asked would I the*r hail, Upper Maugerville, on

The politician, shortly after his re- b* ®rant®d. Invariably, however, the Thursday evening next, 
turn to the United States after being wmdd eet something extra. The Baptist sewing circle meets at
mustered out, became a candidate for 1° ■ Dl eeemed absolutely unable to M- tte homs of Mrs. D'r. Camp on Wed-
a minor office In the gift of the state , ,re4Ueet on that character to a needay, Jan. 24th.

„ .or Indiana. He made many flamboyant e“ploye. Rogers sometimes —
appeaI ,was presented to Presi- speeches, to which frequent references 'T uld e”arl* and would brutally reject ST. MARTINS, Jan. 18.—The annual 

^ynoffisTNew Yodrty ЬУ JameS B‘ Wer° to*<*ed tp the ГьЙЇЇ-Ж bU8lneSa meet,ng ot FIret St. Mar-
Xe petitton wM prepared by M № ^ 0641 «ns Baptist church was held Wednes-

Berthelot, formerly senator and secre- emphasis woÏhU ота bratT^inD“ "Now’ huEh! hush! Mr. Rogers.’ day evenlnf Reports, from secretary- 
tary of foreign affairs of France, and Is battles in ^ «ockCfeUer would say, soothingly, as ‘reaaurer, trustees of the church and
signed by scores of the distinguished same dav At thu LT! fou*ht the he held up hls hand to rebuke. Then, !unday school secretary were received, 
public men ot every country In Жгора toЛпа ВгерШа1пег^п1тГ!и^ І US'ng the Petitioner’s Christian nZe І" P- «оаЬвг was re-elected deacon;

The president has made no response u . “d which he hadj learned to the course of famee DeLong and Nathaniel McCum-
t0 tbe .діфваД, but promised Mr. Rey- have been ооячіьіл Cî.Uld t6e PersonaJ acquaintance he made it а 5,?Г e.lected deacona to fill the places ot
nolds to give it the most careful con- tie* ♦ T’ * * th*t th* bat* 8tudy to have with every matt attd bby ?harles Carr and John D. Bradshaw,
sidération, expressing, meantime, his nll«s some « toUebt at ta the blg offices at 28 Broadway, he deceased. Officers for the ensuing
appreciation of the honor done him, as viî!. ty'»ve -mU** apart' would say to the committee, ‘Tom has ÿear: Church clerk, J. 8. Titus; trea-
president, and to America to having the *1°, immediately replied: “My been working bard and faithfully, and 6urer- Nathaniel McCumber; choir
petition presented to hlm. I df’ there ls a traitor to the hall! I think he’* entitled to a little more lea4er> E- A. Titus; organist, Maude

Put him out! -Harper’s Weekly. | pay.’ Then, turning to the applicant, clarke: trustees, H. A. Fownes, A. O.
he would say: White, Whltfleld McIntyre, James De-

" ‘We’ll think about it, Tom,’ and Eong' F. Black, W. H. Moran, Wm. 
with a benign and fatherly smile would Sm,th> Crawford hove. 
dismiss the applicant with the words, — —-

The number of public schools ln Ja- | Ь“Г.*"т u»" HOPEWELL HILL, Jan. 17,-Benja-
Pan is at present 27,188, in which 5 - withto a short time the pay en- min Fales of this place went to New 
084,099 children are taught by 108 880 v P® °f ,that partlcular employe would Horton this week to open up a new

„л_, teachers. Ninety-three and twenty- „ГІЛЛІ. 1,nc'"ease' plaster quarry for Frank Milton of
SfifllAI КТІГ WnPKIUFM three hundredths per cent, of til child- І aS - have said be- Moncton, who has a lease of the prop-OVUIflLIO IIV nfUKMVICO ren of school age go to these schools. !°„ ’ W.aa cha“ged when John D. Rocke- erty. The new quarry Is on the farms

In 187J 29 per cent, of school-age child- ІГІЧ dr0ppfd ,the feins, and they be- of Warren Copp and Stillman Wilbur. 
ARF ST I AT IT ren went to the public schools, to 1888, S” l? put thelr relat,v!* lp g00d P081" A terrific wind and rain storm pass-
rtllL V I ILL A I 11 j 61 per cent, and to 1898, 69 per cent. A Sn, 4 сотта.пу. With the salary ed over here last night. The repeated

, Xа tïe^efe en^v=ennr ^ffif:F4Ld № feiï
Threaten With Death AH Who Work £Г5ГЯ?Л Fife’S pay’wae old ЇЇ!

On Anniversary of -Red Sunday." fgZZiït ^ " 7 , ^ I -UTthe^LX
and industrial schools was as follows 1в lng" Many of the hauling craws have

ST PETm,SBITOn I tn 1801’ 3«’°°0= ,n «■*. 85,000—i. e . only Ж РЄГЯ0П bef0re the hooded off. The contrasf to last Tn-
mfyed bv ^h. ?’ Jan- 18-Hndis- 2,000 less than the number to the Inter- ^Vwas ™ba?"day for the Standard Very Today the weather
mayed by the arrests of their succès- mediate schools. The university for nil . т ь л 5taadard was altogether like spring.
soc?al?stirtlVw Crmlttee8’ 6 Sroup of Women held Its commencerpent exer- 1°“ g™Pôut ot^he aJuv^ maniement." ReV’ J’ K- Klng and Dr. Chapman
socialistic workmen today -elected a dees recently, elghty-slx graduates ні u дmanagement- of Boiestown came to the Cape yester-
dent to°^en C^dC“' W^e receiving the so called academy dlplo- “I^ok ho^ta rn^e up with hie day’ havlng an lnterest to the Method-
With dea^h^tiT ГГ-frt ma and 182 the UnlVerSlty Шр,0та- yo«hVeFnSr^r the ,att«| ^urparaonage ease now 

commands to abstain from work Janu- »—-■ - had vexed him so greatly by hls be-
ary 22, the anniversary of “Red «„r, m,» __ . havior. Frank now has a good place,day." Though disclaiming the tdea of I mtod № 4 Was dlsturbed to as a high official to one of the com- AMHERST, Jan. 18,—Rev. H. P. A.

collision between the workmen and the "Нтгт» «іл , . . panles subsidiary to the trust, in Kan- Abbott, curate of St. Luke’s parish,

sr*——* Wh « -Ькгггг.-йгйй:
- Tbe blood.ot our brother* cries aloud “Not that I am aware of Senator ” D-riR°C,^etel!*r. could not Montreal and Kingston on a two weeks’
for justice, but the armed proletariat .m "-ware or, Senator, stand tor that. Despite rebukes, Frank vacationbides its time to тіп£ІГи,Г&^ I a Pemlsted to his ways. His brother' ™"
^JaPnPuT^T,^th that °f 4116 Vlotlms taklng Papa in the6 public “ ' countenance frora

Trouble is not expected. The troops, а“а1кпо™ oVnone."

MANCHESTER, Mass., Jan. 18.-A suburbs'"'e^d toètosfriaf jTtkâ ïo^s né'^h *" 6 Sneertog
recently constructed wooden block on to deal with any disorder* to tLlr Г , pubUc prtnta7”
tTnion street, ln the centre of the town, ctplency. Orders have been issued to .r«N.I *° 1 have observed. Why
h^lo,6rrtby th® F°Bt office’ telephone Quell rioting and militant delnomtrL Senator»" ® m6 thee® queatlons’ 
headquarters and several stores and tlons without the slightest merev env ' ?
offices, as well as a newspaper, was Ploying machine guns If necessary

. aSCyCre thto eV6nlng’ ^88’ Jgg* Und6r th® Provisions ot "

Jan. 17,—Miss
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18,—Prominent 

European statesmen, educators, publi
cists and citizens, have Joined 
petition to President Roosevelt 
deavor, in the interests 
and civilization, by such means as may 
seem proper to him, to bring about “the 
concert of the power* of Europe with 

v‘ew of securing for the subjects of 
the Ottoman empire that continuance 
of public peace and order, of 
the absence has already drawn 
Uiat empire so many disasters, menac
ing it with the catastrophe of its total 
annihilation."

TREACHERY. ATHOL, Jan. 20.—John Nowlan wi'l 
leave here next week to take charge of 
the station at Bloomfield, N. B. Dur
ing Mr. Nowlan’s residence here he has 
been a most capable and courteous of- 
flclti and a useful citizen. He Is one 
°f ‘hetoremost workers to the Orange 
and True Blue societies, Mrs. Nowlan 
tieo being a worker in the letter, щ 
this capacity as well as to the social

tlftlr rerijoval win be a distinct

Jôhn W. Boss gave a delightful 
at home to the married folk of the 

village last evening. Mrs. Boss Is a 
charming hostess, and the pastimes 
provided were unique and interesting, 
and th* whole function most enjoyable.

,to a 
to en- 

of humanity
FORMER PRESIDENT DEAD.

m
RICHIBUCTO, Ja*. 17.—The county 

court, Judge Wells prèsiding, opened 
on Tuesday. There

BUENOS AYRE1S, Argentine, Jan. 19. 
—General Bartolomo Mitre, former pre
sident of the Argentine Republic, died 
early today.

Gen. Mitre was 82 years old. He was 
president from 1887 to 1871 and general- 
to-ehief of the army of Brazil, Argen
tina and Uruguay to the three years' 
war with Paragua. He gained consid
erable distinction also to literature, his 
work including a translation to Span
ish of Dante’s “Divine Comedy."

was one criminal ' 
case, the King v. Hudson, for obtain
ing money under false pretenses. The 
erand Jury,threw out toe MIL One 
Civil case was tried, Arslnault v. Cor
mier. This was an action to recover 
the price ota horse seized by plaintiff, 
the jury gave a verdict in favor of 
plaintiff for one hundred dolalrs. W. 
B. Chandler and R. A. Irving for plain
tiff; Geo. V. Mclnemey for defendant.
' Mies Lizzie Morton of CampbeUton 
Is visiting friends to town. !

R. O’Leary and A. & R. Loggie are 
filling their ice houses for next year's 
fish business.

which
upon

A WISE YOUNG MAN.

Last summer there was tried to Chi
cago a breach of promiea sult that 
awakened much Interest ’ ln legal circles 
by reason of the Ingenious means taken 
by counsel for the defendant to secure 
a verdict tor h’ls client. Counsel tor the 
plantlff had begun to read what was 
alleged to be the proposal of marriage 
on the part of the defendant.

This so-called proposal appeared on 
a. telegraph blank. Turning to the Jury 
counsel began with "My Darling Ma
rie.” At this Juncture counsel for the 
defendant Interrupted hls colleague at 
the bar.

"May It please the court, this docu
ment, being partly printed and partly 
written, cannot, by the rules of evi
dence, be offered to part by plaintiff. 
Everything on the blank must be read-

Notwlthsta idlng the protests of 
counsel for the plaintiff that the print
ed matter had no relevancy with the 
case—the fact being that the proposal 
was written on a telegraph blank by 
accident—the. ruling of the court was 
that everything on the blank should be 
read. Accordingly the reluctant 
sel for plaintiff was foretd to read the 
following:

“There shall be no liability 
count of this message unless the 
shall be repeated, and then only on 
condition that the claim shall be made 
withto 30 days in writing." Then after 
the signature followed: “Yours devot
edly, Harry,’’ together with this N В : 
“Read carefully the conditions at" the 
top.”

To the great delight of counsel for the 
defendant the Jury returned a verdict 
In hls favor withto twenty minutes.

-
rj

the Buffalo Commercial. In a criticism of 
a somewhat ^notional and bombastic 
character, Dr. Fletcher said the other 
day:

This gentlenlan reminds me of a 
friend of mine, a woman, now dead 
these many years. The woman, with a 
tragic air, rushed upetalrs one day, and 
cried to her aid:**

“ ’Celeste, put my curling iron in the 
fire at once. Jamfre has been bitten by 
a mad dog.’

" 'Ah, brave madame!’
‘Madame is going to 
wound.’

fe
GAGBTOWN, Jan. 17,—Rev. J. A. 

Cahill of Carleton Co. Is touring 
Queens Co., giving a series of lectures 
on temperance. He gave a very able 
address to the Temperance Hall here 
last evening, and this afternoon

s

met
the council board to the same interest, 
asking them to appoint a Scott Act 
inspector tor Queens Co.

Hon. R. D. Wilmot is to town today 
attending the council board, also Hon. 
L. P. Farris.

Capt. Chas. Taylor and wife of Shef
field were the guests of H. V. Bridges 
and family tWs week.

Miss Nellie Betyea Is visiting friends 
in Fredericton, and expects 
return to

i&qsa *
A GUARANTEED CURE for PILES

зззяавЕязвдв
SCHOOLS OF JAPAN.

Id Céleste.
cauterize " the

” ‘No,’ said the lady, ‘but I am going 
to curl my hair so I can 

! doctor.’ ”

t - ■

run for the

soon to
Boston and take up her 

duties of professional nursing.
Mrs. W. Norwood, who some weeks 

ago went to thp St. John Public Hos
pital to have an operation performed, 
is expected home next week much Im
proved ln health.

Capt. Harvey Weston gave

AN OUNCE QF GOLD !: ■
WORTH MORE THAN

A POUND OF BRASS j
іis

. . _ a very
enjoyable sleigh ride one evening this 
week up to Upper Gagetown. There 
they were entertained by Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Weston and speht a pleasant 
evening.

Rev. W. J. Kirby Is holding a series 
of special services which 
well attended.

coun-

on ac- 
same

If you want the larger quan
tity—the brass—of eircûlation, 
advertise in the sensational 
journals. If you want the-select 
quality—the gold — of <jfc»ul- 
ation, advertise in a newspaper 
that goes into the homes of re
fined people.
Such a newspaper Is the À *

are being
before the

MILLTOWN, Jan. 19. — Andrew j 
Myers, who was Injured at St. Stephen 
the week before Christmas, has been j 
sent to the Bangor Insane asylum, hls I 
Injuries being such as resulted to seri
ous brain trobule. j " j

The Rev. Mr. Barton of Woodstock,
N. B., will preach In the Baptist church 1 
next Sunday afternoon and evening. ( ♦ 

Marjorie Cochran, pupil of the prim- I ’ 
ary department, Is confined to her 
home with scarlet fever.

!» «. ‘

. . , Mrs. R. W. Chlpman, formerly of
mind I then Frank went and got John D/s tov £1ге7ів,НпГ her гівТеГм*"

orite pastor to Cleveland ousted from Black Victoria Street ’ ^ °" A" 

his pulpit The pastor was not very M— . .
popular with the congrégation, but Mrs "A hlh1. ta d her sister, 
John D. stuck to him and determined l at an
to keep him to toe church. Frank went Mr M . 8 oday, Thursday, 
around to the deacons and succeeded ln „ n . k CuEEy ,gav® a Peasant af- 
having them vote out hls brother’s j(H °" Wednesday and has in-
protege. vita tlons out tor one on Friday.

“John D. was very angry tor a long - Лі”" J" ,G' Macdougall Is giving an 
time, but eventually he forgave Frank M ™ *ea on 'Saturday, 

named for and became reconciled to him." . Mra’ Wetmore of Halifax is visiting
The speaker then declared that ’ fre- ° _.st*ter’ Mrs- Jamieson, Rupert 

•quently when Mr. Rockefeller believed street, 
an employe toetifllclently clothed he 
would go out and buy him an overcoat.

“WlMtreit'i" of a man is William 
Rockefeller, John D.’s brother?" was

; WlTlglfc S nice fellow, but he 
ha*n4 got the big heart which beats ln 
liis brother's breast. John D. Rockefel
ler remember# the days of his early 
struggles, to Cleveland.”
ЦуЦів how about young William G.

, wbO, Lawson predicts, will 
fc-bead of the Standard Oil 
a th* next question. . 
good-natured sort of fellow.
I*# treasurer’s department, 

fn up there to the hope 
■ able to take hold, 
pin, but I don’t think 
ke much of it Law- 
are full of exaggera- 

Uxgely Imaginative."

NE SWPAPER DESTROYED

ST.JOHN •
DAILY SUN

man-
Miss Helen Keene, who Is ln poor 

health, is the guest of hqr parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harris Keene.

Mr.’and Mrs. George Poweli are be
ing congratulated on the arrival of a 
son at their home.

The funeral of Miss Hattie Hanson 
took place from her late home on Wed
nesday and was largely attended. A 
picked choir furnished music, the Rev. 
Mr. Crisp having charge of the cere- 
monlee. Interment was in the 
cemetery.

The infant child of Atlin Hayman 
died this afternoon after a short ill
ness from peritonitis.

“Because, Henry," said the great 
man, "I am convinced that unfriendly

unsparingly against toe revolutionLts.1 ’ 1 presum®’
«tort martlallng and shooting the 
leaders wherever martial law has been 
declared.

M. Notovitch, editor of the Novosti, . , , ,
and one of the most prominent Jews This Is from a tombstone ln an Eng- 
in public life here, has been sentenced Hah churchyard. It robe death of Its 
to a fortnight In the penitentiary for etln8" and the grave of Its victory: 
printing a proclamation of the union of ‘Sacred to the memory of Nathaniel 
post office employes during the recent °°dbold, Esq.. Inventor and Proprie- 
strike. This will disfranchise him and tor of that excellent medicine The 
prevent hls election to the national as- Vegetable Balsam, for the Cure of Con- 
sembly, for which he was a candidate, sumptions and Asthmas."

The editor of the Svoboda ("Liberty") *' 
has received the same sentence ta ah- I Yn . — __ „ . _
dition to being deprived of the right Pi I AO OSaff? Oln&imt faÜÜiBS 

tor five years of editing a newspaper. I II VV ?°5 abeoleteeute tor each 
A similar penalty is impending for the hlââiïiïZi?™ ot ltehiBe-
editors of the Hess, Nasha Shlsn, and manofaetorwi have *пагві 
other papers which printed the manl- £5?w*uthtoko^T* ySSS/Z")?1*: 
festo ef the workmen’s council, Dec. топ от back îf not mratMtoato/at
15th. Their cases will soon come to sn dealers or Епмдмвоя-.Ваїїв k CrLfortmta

tr,aL Dr- Chase's Ointment tiens,

k

It І9 truthful, fearless ‘and 
progressive, and is read іц 
elusive homes where no otbèt 
paj er is read. *
Bight to Sixteen Pages every 
morning, except Sunday. 
Price, 2 cents per copy. 
Published and Printed by the

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa. ••

"Yes, sir."
“Well, they are selling them now two 

tor 5 cents."
AMHERST, Jan. 19,—Mies Hoyt of 

St. John Is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mra Reginald Hoyt, Spring street.

There are two cases of diphtheria in 
town. The houses are quarantined.

Mrs. W. F. Hamilton left today to 
reside in the Old Ladles’ Home, Hali
fax. She was tendered a reception and 
tea at the residence of Prof, and Mrs. 
Sterne and was presented with a purse 
of money. Miss Bessie Curry accom
panied Mrs. Hamilton to the city, and 
will not return until Monday.

Friday, Feb. . 2nd, has been decided 
upon as Merchants’ Day by the board 
of trade. There will be special railway 
rates, and a big crowd from the ad
joining towns WIU no doubt be here

Mrs. Curry of St. John is 
Mrs. D. A. Morrison.

Evangelist McKay will begin 
week a series of meetings.

EPPS’SБ rural

F- /Brit An admirable food, with all
SX

Jains the system in rebuilt 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

F ATHOL, Jan. 16,—A donation 
held at D. F. Archibald’s home on 
Thursday evening for the purpose of 
supplementing Rev. Mr. Lumsden’s 
salary. A purse of nearly fifty dollars 
was presented by Deacon Hance Mills, 
the oldest settler, who made a pleasing 
address, to which Mr, Lumsden re
plied. Mra Lumsden’* mtfsfc, both 
vocal and Instrumental, greatly added 
to the enjoyment, of those present. Tea 
was served to about 75 guests.

Miss Ruth Jenks of New York stop
ped off here tor a few days with Mr. 
and Mrs. Mills and Mrs. D. C. Hunter '

was
№ «
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COCOA SUN PRINTING CO.,trust?” :
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ST. JOHN, N.B. IThe Most Nutritious 

and Economical.
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•om
pen visiting her broth- 
L postmaster, to 
l will spend a 
lends.

Am-
couple

. 19.—Miss Fowler ,.J 
'ho had been visiting 
fhomas Ingraft, re
in yesterday, 
tander of Fredericton 
ir about two weeks 
• with her daughter, 
t, returned home to-

», Salmon River, in 
terday occurr 
and much 
McLeod. Shé leaves 

№ter and two 
Гап. 20.—Joseph 
; Elgin’s oldest resl
ay on the 18th Inst.,
"• Legere’s death was 
» he had been in rall
ie time. The funeral 

interment at Cape

ard of Port Elgin is

•red the 
ИЙРected

sons.

of Cape Spear
to break a leg of his 
edict a few days ago.

the fracture placed 
, and hopes to save

Jan. 19.—The annual 
C. T. U. was held 
at the home of the 

Foseph Carson. Al- 
tas stormy, so popu- 
nual socials become 
twenty-flve guests 

nost enjoyable even- 
the close dainty re- 

The union, 
its membership, is 

deavoring to instil

erved.

les.
t the Bank of -Brit- 
®t,: John, is having 

lys with his parents, 
. GHlmor.

—John Notylan will 
9k to take charge of 
imfleld, N. B. Dur- 
esidence here he has 
le and courteous of- 
citizen. He is 

rkers in the Orange 
leties, Mrs. Nowlan 
sr in the latter. In 
'ell as in the social 
il will be a distinct

ss gave a delightful 
married folk of the 
g. Mrs. Boss is a 
and the pastimes 

[ue and interesting, 
don most enjoyable.
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Cher, of Cambridge, 
t the age of 91, says 
dal. In a criticism of 
nal and bombastic 
iher said the other

reminds me 5 of a 
[woman, now dead 
[The woman, with a 
petairs one day, and

curling iron in the 
has been bitten by
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to cauterize the
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FINGERS у GLOWx
X

Polly Evans and Jacby\isit J lÊaSë ;ВШдЬ \

Ancient Gratis
vаг- t

*

d| k№sats«s їаджгігпі
A*a rule, yowknom the boys inside a “““>«• This Shield, which should

аддаьажанеппї bSySflet

5et two oM aphtha

wSe-irea£~ tom and draggled. As tor Mb fave Iv. fortes to was so streaScid and grtov

iphE ,

It was not. untiM The8gintitiim*iauehed.
Bmt6 “Ôr.e^^^ni sSSr tots young man ,
?or Vt h c^Lto? ? « A® railroad station ablut to /

!
verT’ Cî3g£ Iwiur>^i?toand I fear Bill, J

~T ta? nn«eW tb?ü\hî •: t

before he had been found trying to i Wj)ÏSiî,, t , _ï^abï*dSüAuf2ss!' їЗдаждаі®* л 

аАв«яь?’ “'І-Жі&ЖаГійЬі-™ 
-«я mss-as,"»1 'iHHuSttlsâisffKE -1
him°rhad “у °f <ь* «‘«bbors

_ t S-
’ good behavior.

1 <T jtff SF-mysti-anTsІ т мцгкзл.ій, s*, aw
be the gypsies have stolen him." And 
T?i.fr,5*S<1 *n Pleasurable excitement 
, Oh, Ted, how can you suggest such

he was here only an hour ago."
МЖ K™'eoon

fort

V*' mm
ttotop^tiil111 utue.lar8er

>J •

■:l a л

aSfesoj? ЛІ*, ї

Up the -Hill - ^ 

They Go,

Pushing Their 

- Ammunition-laden

% Sledge

" Ahead of, Them,

i, to Attack

r the Enemy

be a,boùt ten by four feet,is stood upon
the front of the sleds ami nailed very 
securely to the boxes. Fix a strong brace 
from the perpendicular barrier to the 
rear end of tbe boxea, as’shown in the 
picture, and your battering ram is ready 
for use.

Not oitiy- is ths making 
great -sport because most: 
pentry, but the snowball warfare that 
follows is ever so much more exciting 
than the' old way, when the attackers 
hade distinctly the worst of it 

If the fort I* built on the top of a 
small hill, the Charge of the ramparts is 
even more thrilling.

/
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У■ * Dear Boys and Girls: 
y^X F COURSE, you know that the 
1 I capital city of Japan is Токіо.
A. # But just as Philadelphia and 
,,7. ...New York in turn were the cap
ital cities of the United States before 
the city of Washington was built, so 
Japan had two capital cities before То
кіо attained the distinction she now en
joys. One was Kioto, and the other and 
more ancient capital was Nara.

Jacky and his auntie saved these in
teresting cities for the last of their pro
gramme, and by the time they were 
ready to take the trip the autumn ’ 
weather had become a trifle sharp. So 
they took care to have steamer rugs 
and heavy wraps with them on the night 
train from Токіо. They might have tried 
the sleeping compartment car, but they 
decided to cast in their lot with the peo
ple who slept on their seats in the or
dinary carriages.

This plan appeared to suit Jacky 
excellently; he roiled himself up 
rug and started at once on a t 
excursion to the land of Nod.
fiF11!®, thaS °°=e regretted that mente through which our guide led the 

different arrange- way I Every square inch of wall and
XQ6nte, To one side Of her WAS & J&ps.* ceillnir was litArnllv rnvsrs/f _,uu —- —_neeo man afflicted with a terrible cough. ®fju,veref with £аг® 
To the other was a Japanese who filled ?ld PaIntings and carvings—the work of 
the oarria^e with snorts and snores! Hundreds, perhaps thousands, of men,

___  • for no one knows how
QUBBB BUSINESS SIGNS years.

млгг,to "*Ж ГьЛйАТГЇ

great consolation—the hot-water boys at bronze stork resting on a raised plat- 
all the stations. Ah, if only America form. Polly Evans remembered, 
had them I Past your window came boys the story she had heard 
laden with trays, some provided with „ "You haven't forgotten, have 
Japanese bet-to (rice lunch); others with Jacky,*’ she asked, “what I reau you 
sandwiches a la American; and still about these Tokugawa Shoguns—how for 

cY.n?lng earthen teapots the safe keeping of their rich treasure 
filled with weak tea or boiling hot wa- they devised a stork made of heavy 
te,r- ;ou may have a whole teapot filled bronze but all hollow inside, and in it 
with tea. or water, or a cup to drink out they stored their valuables? Don't you 
or, all for the huge sum of 8 cental The see how no one would suspect that a 
train moves on. and you drink your hot bronze work of art like that would be 
water at your leisure. If you wish to used for such a purpose?" 
takejrour teapot and cup home as sou- “That's so; I wouldn't ever dream 
venire, very well. Or you may leave such a thing,” said Jacky. 
them under your seat for the "boy" to From Nljo Castle the next visit was to 
remove when he cleans the carriage. the Empress Dowager's beautiful garden.

Arrived In Kioto, Jacky and his auntie which happened to be open to visitors 
copse a rickshaw and went to their ho- tor the first time in fifteen or twenty 
tel By a route which took them through years, so it promised to be a rare treat 
' number of interesting streets. • and it indeed proved to be very well 

See, Jacky." cried his auntie, "here's worth a visit, with its charming і.іга 
a good sign for you to write down." cobble-paved banks and picturesque

_ у hoky looked, and this is what he bridges, charming paths and ancient 
saw: forest trees.

"Bead Shop for Unpasteurized Sapporo ,.A couple of days were spent visiting 
Bear. the makers of Satsuma ware. Cloisonne

tSIlessSSS
wstssii/tni.*s*.ibs SaS?T?'!; pasjatsevfSAjs:penïçC ï?JtïïBawa Shoguns, who for so tog fountain, of many rocks scattered

жмкпжигїига й;Я£м,6»в?'.жз;
rashetijs.'sra'jse «Дду-уздмаулая*

w®f Presented at the ancient and inter- at ^rork producing tbe beginning of a 
estmg gateway, and an old man, with a wonderful Satsuma vase or Cloisonne 
very dignified but courteous manner te«pot or Damascene watchcàse. 
took us in tow, and conducted us first Everythin* was so wonderful that 
through the grounds, then through the 8 eyes were Uke
castle itself, at the entrance, to which w« d!
tarried to remove our shoes and put on must leave Kioto, for there is
soft slippers. “ puc on T«I llttlf space left to teU of the trip

>■ °h' the -magnificence of the apart- bSStSi

,1*;F

Fathe? ^pn,ttine
Billy’s sisters ai___________
house to house, asking, “Иш 
ВШу anywhere? He’s iostl"

But no one had.
joto Щ

Й? notiüBg ««
,. •* For two long hours Billy oonld not be 
f ;found.
' < At last, M father wae walking down to 
' the Mayor's ofilçe, to ask the police to 
> 'hdp hunt, he heard a little voice call 
r ( "Papa."
\ , There was Billy carrying a big cane 
I 'and holding the hand of one of Uncle 
J ? Jack’s friends.
і Such a dirty Billy as he was; and, oh, 

tired! Hie long light curls, which

Vj
tax Vi ч

9* of this sledge 
ÿboys love car- I

4.
you

! 4rI
\

9 V

У V»

її K
iWfacn Billy Was Foundmost 

up In a 
hour

how

en-nour 
But his!S V *> €U

But Mistress Puss 
; Had yet to find

“^ou*thinkyou'Uget' that nice cream 4; ^o1 irmke the” udlest cup 

ЄІ, Д E’er It haa reached the lip.

■ vas

“îS^9ü!l5Iow <Sacb •”
Did Mistress Fuse !Paper TJree A YOUNG FINANCIER

poUR-TEAR-OLD James was, un- 
A fortunately, very much of a coward.

. we arrived in Nara—the city ХД Aîîj£_, *lrl* ^oy making paper ,„..д Yaa atrald of his shadow, never
of memories!-once with a population AVI dolle houses out of boxes, and to- luted to be alone in the dark, and really 
of 260,000, now only a tenth of.that size: . day Polly Evans will tell you how suffered when he had to go anywhere 
once the seat of Nippon’s imperial fam- 1° ma£e cunning frees, to have your alone.
ily, now the abiding place of Buddhist anice shady grove. This trait of his little son so worried
priests and ancient idols, and sacred ^old in two, lengthwise, a piece of hie father that he tried v*rv WrTtn

v°ei4Si!?lS^4hHr,rB
the city, what should come trotting r У°и ten cents tf you go up the
calmly up to ue but two handsome пР^' stairs and down the back by your-

, ‘‘Ьо°к. look, auntie!" called Jacky, 
this?” y°U èver 866 anything to beat

farms. It was rice harvesting time and 
for miles and miles we saw nothing 
scarcely but long rows of poles from 
which hung sheaves of rice to dry in 
the sun.

At last

<У

go dry
many, many І

HZі T
then,

m.t; ■ «

і A*F1 rat James demurred, but finally 
started off -on a run, and in a very few minutes was to ttSfrlrary once

No, no, James " said his father, ‘that 
win never do. Brave boys don’t run 
irom the dark. Suppose you try it

w

£.
WOBHIP AT THE GBAVE

IlMf# 1 va» x
ESraSSi^lcrSl sss*,n^re 1 -«-‘-ofU ж,s^sthisj,SonpeeyrhMux
they were not quite so delightful after Then roll the band between the thumb ^ “Ail right,’’ replied James 

_ . and Anger as in figure 2 until the cut handing back his first reward.
„In fact» confessed Jacky. "I’ve seen Paper forms a large mass. When it is Why, James, dear,’’, exclaimed his 
аИ the deer I want to see.’’ as tight as it will go, fasten together mother, “don’t you know twenty-five

“Then,” said the friend who was show- the, tuba Part with a little paste, and cents is more than five?”
ing us around, 8‘perhaps you will sym- make the paper puff out by running the _ Course I do,” answered James, "but
pathlze with the poor fellow whose finger between each strip or paper ring. t can spend the five cents, and I’d have
grave I shall now show you. Stick the tube in the end .of a,.flat*mus- to Put the quarter in my bank!"

"This poor man one day sat down un
der this tree to rest from his morning’s 
work and eat the luncheon he had 
brought .with him. But no sooner did 
the deer catch sight of it than they be
gan to crowd around him and try to get 
a nibble at it You know how hard 
they can push and how they must have 
annoyed this hungry man. Well, pres
ently he lost patience, and picking up a 
small stone he threw it at one of the 
deer and unfortunately killed it. Alas! 
for the poor man, for the deer were held 
sacred, and to kill one meant death for ' 
the murderer.

"So the people stoned the man then and 
there, and here under this pile of stones 
he lies. But the people later quite 
changed their minds about the poor fel
low, and they set up a stone in front of 
the grave, and here they come to wor
ship for the good of his souL"

“H’m! he paid dearly for that deer," 
commented Jacky.

POLLY EVANS.

Mr.^ Parsons, ,There is a quarter

-гі*г:ч out Щ\

X>,

NSREIfiSL.
, to the young belong 
Inga of this-life."

"Ho! ho!" grinned acelent Tabby; 

dream,
■:Fe Ther tableff flomietlmea ішш!"

lap It up. ■

willinglyall.

EENNY WISEП J

COURTESY EVERYWHERE!
A HIGHER OPINION

IfC'
4, - >

hi :i
ГчХГХ

Ж Ж OTHER, mayn’t I have a dog?” 
IVl Pleaded 8-year-old Anna D___ .

‘TJo, dear, mother cannot let you 
nave a dog. There is no room for one 
in a city."

"Then, mother, can't I 
little kitten? Please say yes!

I m afraid not, Anna, for kittens 
often bring disease to little girls."

The next day Anna's mother took her 
to the doctor’s.

"Doctor," said the child, "my mother 
won t let me have a kittle. She says 
they are not healthy. Won't you let me 
have one?

"Well, I would not have one, Anna, if 
I were you. Kittens breed disease. I 
have a little girl now sick with diph
theria, and her mamma thinks she got 
it from her kitten.”

That evening when Anna, much dis
gusted. told her father of the doctor's 
opnion, she asked: “Father, do you 
think a specialist would say that’”

have a prettyfl
I

Щ
is»

N
list;

T’A Used in warfare—An arrow.
What a caged Mid longs for—Liberty.
A flower that onoe brought catastrop 

to the Netherlands—Tulips (Two lips).
A long-eared animal—Hare (hair).
A tropical fruit—Data
A hat trimming—Feathers.
Discovered to 1192—America.
A place of worship—Temple.
A body of salt water—Sea CO.
Af drink—Tea (T).
A name of a lover—Beau (bow).
Found on corn—Ear.
Carried by a warrior—Shield.
Found, on a flag—Stripes.
Often called for at a meeting—Ayes 

and noes (eyes and nose).
Worn by a victor—Wreath.
Edge of a hill—Brow.
One bottle of perfume—One scent (one 

cent).
A part of a bottle—Neck.
Sent by Uncle Sam—Letters.
Freshness—Cheek.
A slang expression for talking—Chin.
Seen by Columbus—Indian.
At a given signal all begin to write. 

The time given for guessing can be left 
to the hostess. The one who has gu 
the most answers wins a prize, the 
wins the second, and there may also be 
a booby prize.

This list can be changed or added to 
by any boy or girl who can see more 
things on a pepny than has Polly Evans.

f saucers those
J#

■J V
« I

dndfProHems’
VERY LITERAL

гЩ ґ\NH day in school Misa Margaret 
U fave her pupils a cylinder to 

draw, setting it high above them 
8 get,a lesson in perspective.

M hen tho drawings were finished. Miss 
Margaret found on. small Valentine’s pa- 
per a neatly drawn oyllnder, but be- 
neath it a remarkable looking object of

tard cork In which a hole has been cut, “Whyf V^ento!e?'5lliTHm)Mtrated e'his

bSSa-B-SSa1hIto Bee lit t7l0 0iA®v.wbo lB, not the cork to make it look like one of the child reproachfully, “you told me to
Й їй їіо^.ІЬеЧоТії gri^ÿ,ah”‘Se SS^fSSfJf Which evergreen trees draw «yltoder above Âe level”f the
on hie head Will no? Bee So plate, only the ^5 , eye-and that’s the eye!”
reflection; but if possible, you muet place By ft* PaP®r larger or smaller ______________ _ _ .
them so they cannot look in a mirror. you can have big trees or tiny saplings. «. , —.

--------  --------- -----------—------------------ -Quay's Excuse.
a Bicycle course. A VERY GOOD REASON th^ra^MU0^8^

glass of water to take a drink.
"Why, Mary, dear," said mother, 
^ilat,£T,e y?4 d°to«? Don't you know 

polite little girls always lift their glasses 
to drink, and do not lap up the water 
like a bow-wow or pussy cat?”

" 'Souse me. mother, but I’m drinking 
the fulness out."

(AVIl.^as you know, are very, clever, 
d 'learn many knowing tricks, 
f; J think there are not many, 
then Max, a big black New- 

who belonged to atlabor-

UKsl to work to the .fields (for a 
. and his kind employer always 
P» a pitcher of coffee for lunch 
ey. After Jake finished hia meal, 
» the pitcher to Max. and back 
(-■would run as fast as he could 
£r the empty jug right into the 
Jo cook.

A* fefce: drove. a cart, he had trained 
Mat to qpen and close the gates for 
him. The doggy would lift the fttch 
“■ ' Ms nose, push the gate with his

ВЙіеІ walk an his hind feet. After 
r^aif passed through, Max would 
[ sad rout and" latch the gate in

чеде almost as,good as % servant 
matter, for he could always find 

reêlé», and ran to get anything 
es, to test Max, 

hid» hie hat or coat in a 
lace. But all that was neo 

wOMHo say, ■%!, Max, go back 
t hat," and. no matter how safely 
Ittodden, the dog always found it.
■ BÛT many other eu to. tricks, such 
Mne.up, begging, for apples, shak- 
inds'qfcd even smoking a pipe.

What Birds?

picture. ?OUr ЬІгЛа “» renresented by then 
They are to easy to gueu that I'm sure

While —— Is just the close of day.
--------»* a.cloth of cotton twill.
--------whitens yellow clothes at will.
~—— always prosecutes by law.
Ana —-— has usually a flaw.
——— never talks with cheerful sound.
^■еіГ^ЖМіау Blmmd-
and--------a large space would not ÛL

signed the Declaration of Independence and 
drew up the treaty that ended the Revolu
tionary War.

tog,

Proverb Pi.
K-en- m-r-c-t- t-a-w-1- c-t-h -1-а 
~ b-r- i- h-n- i- w-r-h -w- i- t-e -u-h. 

jumbled *5° tWO we^'^cnown proverbs quite 
Who can read them?

Changed Letters.
йййчеяйг* to. first word to 

A pointed Stick, a highway; truthfulness, 
greed; aalossy silk, the evil one; the fruli

^ Sfïùv‘a.8maU СаМП' *

j

І f* RACE’S sister had Just told her the 
li moon was made of green cheese.

, Much excited, the little girl ran 
to her grandfather to discover-the truth 
of this statement, for Sister-teese was 
a great tease.

"Grandfather," she asked, "is the 
moon really, truly made of green 
cheese?"
Vu^fo^^e МЖе? Of Th« Fancy Work.

teU me what you ВІЇ? »

Before long, Grace came rushing bselt. boat and take a book to read?"
"Of course, it isn't, grandfather. Bess ..7«*. dear." replied her mother, 

was Just telling a naughty story, bo- but If I were you I’d take some fancy 
cause the cows weren't made till after work.
the moon.” ' Mother, we are going to take rente

needles anil take -splinters out of our 
feet!"

4essed
next -Pi z

;

3■iif dm
і* : ЩіJ

■t
, Hz:

î
■tf ■J. ’iAA CLEVER GUESS

Riddle-Ma-Ree.
In .now, but not in lce;
In kittens, but not In mien;
In animals, but not In fleh;
In tlncupi, but sot in a dish;
In Ice cream, but not In the crea_*
In nightmare, yet not In a dream; .
In garnets, gliding and In gold; ST \
My whole a .port of winter ed*, \\ ■

Curtailed Riddle. " ‘

4t
і».. !f іT IARRY was an Idle little boy, who 

ll would much rather play than 
study. His marks for lessons were 

so poor that his father said: "Harry, 
next time you get a zero mark in his
tory I shall certainly punish you.”

The next day Harry went to class as 
—.„in..------- ------ ---------------------  usual without having looked at his Ies-

^ mJSY’S LESSON S°-S guère Miss Amy won’t ask

toarn 3ay?she'beg^sSàt the head, and^aheJl
SWr "ln Sunday school this after- never get down to the foot."
.OlZ noon?" asked her mother. But scarcely was the class seated.
•ltfv?«£.Ç<^îer,îai?ht a veree/’ when Miss Amy said: "Harry, who was

was it. dear? See if you can Joan of Arc?”

I
-t J

I*.
A Charade.

■ Catastrophe (cat-ass-trophy).

What Can it Bef,

A Drawing Trick.

1

Very Generous.
' iïïvTÏÎJXt ïïcflfr'gc Improving the Design.

p»ach with your little sister?" asked his Luey Nolan, a little 3-year-old girl, 
■mother. said to her grandmother one day:

‘.'Why, -mamma, I gave her the sto.--e, “Granny, you know that man that 
and If she plants it she will have a HfAdeme?"

Г whole tree.” "-Why, Lucy, it was God!"
V- ----------------------------------- "Oh, well. God did not make

)r this fln»er is lnnwiP then ♦>

\ * Telescope.I’m
I’l

found In an. oyster, 
rn by a queen;

Yet curtail me.
And fruit on a tree I am seen; 

Curtail me one* more.
In a pod I am found:

Can you ruées what I am 
That do thus change around*

me a /

ь.
ytener taught я 

was it. dear?
"M. tor mother?"

~ p't-be'afraid. I will send he
Harry thought and thought At last 
» announced, triumphantly, "Noah's

Ь2;Х*’'ЇЇ*Ї. thought that such a Though Miss Amy had to laugh at this 
ВДцГЄє that the,next time she saw clever guess, she gave Harry a zero 
5#£2?r she said : "Miss Dallas. nevertheless,. and Harry’s father, to 
Jr*f*e aid you teach Busy last punish him, made him stay in from 
■gV' coasting on Saturday to learn the dif-
HggRi1 SÆÇ:tl“1Wd o£ 0rleaM

Meven the very little bird-lovers will be able 
to tell Polly Evans the name*.

■ ■■ %

. Girls’ Names.
— Is a bitter tasting plant
— cools ua when with heat we 
—— Is a wooden nail or pin.
— is a game of chance to win.

call* thé girts tgQm school t» plage

'Answers to Last Week’s
Puzzles and Problems

A Great American.

»It""
Clothes Included.

"Mother, who made mo?" asked Utile 
8-year-old Nell.

“God made you. dee.r.“
"Why, I did not know Ne c: uld sew,* 

replied the child, evidently thinking her 
clothes as woU as harptdf. were heavan- 
wt

k[
\

A New K3nd of Anibi&l
Inqulrijqg * Bobby-Mamma, what Is an 

animal?
Mamma—Oh, anything that on

^quiiiss v
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Ï0 SUBSCRIBERS do not exist solely for the purpose of 
affording pastors an opportunity of 
freeing their minds. It Is the conflict 
between the deslrq to do the most good 
to all, and jret not to tamper with

lions will be aeknowledged bv truP* c°mpromisiix silence which 
■ * makes these questions of orthodoxy

dunging the date stamped on and heresy so grievous to many eam- 
. - , „ . , -. est preachers.the paper immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date is not changed

DON’T NEGLECT A COLD.
Neglected Colds Lead to Consumption.

Halifax Honors the Memory 
of Hon. Raymond Rrefontaine

All monies received for subsorip-

mE-
How Consumption Develops.The i. c. r and

DUTIES.
THE COALJR- Ш

of consumption out of tenNine
occur In this way:

A person catches cold. The cold is not 
properly cured, and another cold ù 
caught.

This cold Is dilly-dallied with, either 
by no treatment whatever or some treat
ment that is Ineffectual, and the 
continues.

Two alone of the Nova Scotia coal 
on the first, second or third companies appeared before the tariff

commission during its tour In that 
province and asked for the continuance 
of the coal duties, In order to protect 
that interest against outside competi
tion. Mr. Harvey Graham appeared 
for the Nova Scotia Steel Company 
and Mr. Alexander Dick fop the Do
minion Coal Company. Mr. Graham tTattway t., «, „„
contended that without duty American І J 22-ви«*1У. “"her- Fjnlayson, Arichat; E. M. Macbonold.

, . . aWed by the citadel guns, the big bat- Pictou; H. J. Logan Amherst- S w
market я ° ® Montreal tleship Dominion entered the harbor Picku$>» Annapolis; Dr. j;. B. Black,
market, and Mr. Dick protested against Шд morniag bearlng her yet mo„ Windsor; N J. ElUs, M. P. P„ Glace
the admission of American coal at the silant h H ,h . Say’ Hon' J- K- Corbett, Harbor Au0. ,, , , , . Silent burden, the body of the late Bouche.
Sault Ste. Marie steel works for coking Hon. Mr. Prefontalne. The morning The Dominion left Cherbourg

papers announced that the ship would France, on the 12th January and dur- 
Wlthout touching the merits of these “me up at 9 o’clock, but It was con- lng the flrst four days at sect met with

tiderably earher than that when the very tempestuous weather. On the 
hundreds of expectant people on the third day out two heavy seae broke 
watch were flrst able to detach her fine over the forward part of the ship as 

veil of grey fog so high as the forward bridge, but did no
were the daily

watched and her splendid bulk noted Wednesday, 176; Thursday’’soi^Friday, 
admiringly by those gathered along Saturday, 323; Sunday, 349. When 
the water front. The battleship went the Dominion steamed up’ the harbor 
direct to the dockyard pier. Hundreds she turned above the dockyard 
of people were by this time gathered came slowly down to No. 4 pier, where 
in the dockyard exclusive of those under the direction of Lieut. Bennett 
present to give the battleship on this, the great battleship was docked in 
Its flrst mission since its construction, beautiful style. After the docking of 
recognition. ’ the ship no one was allowed on board

The si iglng of the solemn Libra, at “ntu the relatives and friends of the 
which his grace Archbishop O’Brien of- deceased minister got on board. After 
flciated. Immediately preceded the land- the forward gangway had been put out 
lng of the body. two sons of the deceased and other re-

A few minutes past twelve o'clock the Natives and immediate friends went 
booming of guns announced that thp aboard. The body had been placed on 
second stage in the funeral Journey » catafalque in the captain's lobby, 
had begun. Simultaneously the flrst Tb® casket was of purple velvet, upon 
bars of the Dead March In Saul, play- „ 1’ch.lay three beautiful wreaths. Six 
ed by the band of the battleship Do- llg*ted candlee, three on each side, sur- 
mtnion, were heard and the ten tars ™unded the casket. The draperies of 
from the battleship bearing the casket , catafalque were °f Purple, 
came down the gangway, the marines A™ ®°nf ot 0,6 deceased minister 
forming a guard of honor. Upon the "V:. , 1 to, aPPmach the coffin, and 
casket rested entwined the Dominion tear® the,r eyes they viewed
ensign and the Union Jack, together ^a.t contained the mortal

•with two magnificent wreaths. Heads Г £ather- On the ship
were bared as the silent burden was ' TL.£L neWspaper men and
placed upon the gun carriage and Sketchibv the 
drawn by sailors from the cruiser Can- OTTAWA Jam ■>9ada began the funeral journey. The OTTAWA- Jan- 2L-Slr W
streets were lined for the entire route 
with soldiers and sailors, and thou
sands of people watched in grave) sil
ence the procession to the station. The 
casket was weighted with magnificent 
floral tributes, including one of special 
beauty, which was carried by blue , nnr.,.,T1, ГІ1І 
Jackets. Among others noted were the ; APKi/IN IMENT OF 

very ’authority fPUowlne: Two wreaths, officers of the 
they are said to be injuring. We com- battleship Dominion; wreath, the lieu- 
mend this matter to the attention of tenant governor of Nova Scotia; wreath 
Mr. Fielding, the chairman of the tariff ",th anchor and crown and the word 
commission, who no doubt is familiar "c*nada” inscribed in flowers across 
with the text “Do good to those thatl il' marine and fisheries department, 
evily entreat you.” Halifax; anchor, crossed by gun/ cap-

Nor does it appear that the coal own- taln and offloera "°f the cruiser Can- 
ers are willing to reciprocate favors ada; wreath, the Imperial Order of 
with the Intercolonial in the matter of ^“Khters of the Empire, 
freight rates on the transportation o,f 
their coal. Something has been heard 
of a delegation to Ottawa, and to the 
minister of railways, headed, it is said, 
by» Mr. Harvey Graham, which made 
an appeal to the ministers that unless 
the freight rates oh coal were reduced 
to a point which the minister urged 
would result In a loss to the railway 
the mines would practically have to 
suspend business. The freight rates 
were reduced accordingly.

Mr. Fielding will remember this dele
gation. Let us see how our coal friends 
eta.nd with the government of their 
country. If the case is as stated above.

Their coal carried at a loss by the 
government railways.

Their coal purchased by the

If. M. S. Dominion Arrived Yesterday Morning —thou

sands Lined the Streets While the Casket Was 

Taken to the Depot.

paper after the money ia sent, 
he should at once send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how It was sent, by registered 
letter, post office order or Ex
press order-SON PRI1ÏTIN8 CO

cold

Then another cold Is caught and a 
cough develops. Cough syrups are re- 
sorted to, hot they give only temporary 
relief.

By and by the patient gets tired of 
taking medicines and cough syrups and 
gives np in despair.

The cold continues to develop and the 
cough grows worse.

Then the doctor is called in, only to 
discover that the patient is in the first 
stages of consumption.

It was just In this way that Misa 
Powell, of Aurora, Ind., became sick. 
She caught a cold, and not considering 
it serions, neglected it, thinking as 
many others do, thatitwomld “wear off,” 

However, It clung to her tenaciously, 
and In two weeks she found her health 
In a serions condition.

Fortunately,Parana had been brought 
to her notice, and she took a course of 
this remedy before it was too late.

In a week the cough and cold were 
broken, and a three weeks’ treatment 
completely restored her to health.

This is what Ferons is doing all the 
while. Notadsy, and probably not an 
hour passes in which some one does not 
have a similar experience with Parana, 

Core the Slight Colds and Avoid 
Consumption.

The first step toward consumption is 
a cold. The next step Is a failure to cure 
It promptly. The third step Is the de
velopment of catarrh, which gradually 
becomes chronic. The fourth step, the 
catarrh begins to spread from the head 
to the throat, then to the bronchial 
tubes, and finally into the lungs. It is 
then consumption in the first stage.

At any time during the progress of ca
tarrh, from the first onset of the cold to 
its final settlement in the lungs, Parana 
can be relied upon to atop the disease. 
If you have taken a cold, buy Peruna 
without delay. One bottle in the be
ginning will do more good than a half 
dozen bottles after the catarrh has 
fastened itaelf on the lungs.

Thousands of Testimonials.
We have on file thousands of testi

monials from people who have been 
cured of eataxrhof the lungs By Peruna. 
We can give onr readers only a slight 
glimpse of the vast array of unsolicited 
endorsements we are receiving every 
month. Noother physician in the world 
has received such a volume of enthu
siastic letters of thanks sa Dr, Hartman 
for Peruna.

NOTICE.
$1.00 per Inch for ordinary transient 

advertising.
For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 

less, 26 cents, each insertion.
Special contracts made for time ad

vertisements.
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 

address on application.
The subscription rate Is $1.00 a year, 

but If 75 cents Is sent ONE TEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address In Canada or United States 
for one year.

•IIN PRINTING COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM.

Manager.

purposes.

representations, It is proper to observe 
that the public was expecting the coal
companies to make some reply to a outlines from the ___________ _ ________________
charge publicly made as to their dis- like herself to color. Bearing her dead damage. The following 
crimination against the Intercolonial 3he_с^т® quietly In, and her course was runs of the ship: Tuesday] 
to the price of coal. The charge Is that 
they supply the Grand Trunk at Mont
real with coal at $2.75, while they de
liver It to the Intercolonial at their

and ÜÜ
’ £ M 

- V. іown sidings for $3.15, the discrimina
tion to price, considering transporta
tion, being at least one dollar per ton. 
It is a little - significant that the

! ms
f LfLUAM 

POWELL 
Aurora >
MD. ^0'

шшrepre
sentatives of the two companies re
ferred to did not 
statement. Nor did 
any explanation

z
NOTICE.

contradict this 
they offer /**j

f ék % IWhen a subscriber wishes the 
address on the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

or suggest any
reason for the extra price said to be 
charged the government. If the ex
cessive price is as stated the additional 
charge must have cost this 
some millions of dollars

4■fjtk 4country 
and added Obm-Хв/The

werelargely to the Intercolonial deficits, 
the annual consumption is about 400,600 
tons. A system

as яTHE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
which charges one 

purchaser thirty per cent, or more for 
an article above what is charged an
other purchaser may reasonably be 
asked for an explanation or defense.

Certainly the vendors in such 
are not In a position -to appear before 
the public to claim any special protec
tion or exemption in their business. 
The old legal maxim that “those who 
se<*. equity must do equity” is of ùni- 
veAal applicability, but in the present 
Instance it gains particular force from 
the fact that the companies are seek
ing favors from the

У: 1!4-і I'ST. JOHN. N. B., JAN. 24, 1906.
upper provinces

warship.
. ilfrid Laur-

rler. Sir Frederick Borden, Hon. C. S.
Hyman and Hon. A. B. Aylesworth
and Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick leave for 
Montreal tomorrow to attend the fu
neral of the late Raymond Prefontalne.

\ How Pretty Miss 
Powell Was Re
stored to Health 
by Pe-ru-na.

Mise Lillian Powell, Aurora, IncL, writes : >
. ‘.4***? spring I caught a severe cold from getting my feet wet and being 1 
out to the rain, and in л day I bad a most miserable ooU. but I neglected ft. ; 
tntoJctog It would soon leave me. But It bang to me tor two weeks, when 
I felt something must be done, as my condition was sortons.

I bad beard soamck about Peruna and in Its praise that! bought a bottle \ 
and began taking It regularly. I was gratified to find that to a week tbe 
cold and cough was broken up, and three weeks’ treatment completely re- 1 
stored my usual good health. ".-Lillian Powell.

■F
<ГTHE PULPIT AND HERESY. a case

іA Baptist congregation in Toronto is 
somewhat embarrassed by the position 
of the pastor, whose views on the In
spiration of the Scriptures and certain 
other doctrinal matters are not in har
mony with the opinions of some of the 
officers and members of the church. In 
consequence the preacher tendered his 
resignation, which has not been ac
cepted. A majority of the congrega
tion, members and officers of the 
church, do not see to the doctrines held 
by Mr. Hors man any reason why the 
relations between pastor and people 
should be severed. The preacher him
self claims that he has said nothing 
contrary to Baptist doctrine as taught 
In the theological schools of the denom
ination.

Much publicity has been given to the 
incident, which is represented by some 
writers as a heresy prosecution. Rather 
indiscriminate reflections are made 
on religious narrow-mindedness, and 
sympathy Is expressed with the preach
er whose freedom of thought is sup
pressed. No doubt some of the church 
trials in the past are calculated to turn 
the sympathy of intelligent and free- 
minded Journalists toward the preacher 
accused of heresy, for more often than 
not he has taken a course requiring 
some sacrifice of- outward peace and 
prosperity. But it is possible to carry 
the sympathy to the extent of doing an 
Injustice to the other side.

The Toronto case seems to be one to 
which the minister and those who differ 
with him see each other's difficulties, 
and are trying to work the matter out 
to the most friendly way possible. The 
preacher is willing to go away If he finds 
that his creed renders his ministry less 
useful to members of his flock than it

SCOTT ACT INSPECTOR

for Westmorland County Soon To Be

Made — Recent Deaths__

Moncton News,

CHARGE AGAINST 
GAYN0R AND GREENE

scheme and offered a special opportun
ity for the alleged conspirators. Con
gress made this great appropriation, 
and in 1891, Mr. Erwin said. Carter 
went over to Greene and Gaynor “body 
and souL” Just how he was to he paid 
the agreement in this "body and soul 
sell out” does not appear, but a little 
later, when the payments began upon 
the big contracts made under the large 
appropriation, divisions of the money 
could be shown to have been made at 

t the end of each month as regularly as 
clock work. From 1892, continued Mr.
Erwin, month by month the balances 
from payments, after defraying ex
penses of the work and payments made 
to their co-conspirators, the younger 
Gaynors and others Involved were split 
up by Greene, Gaynor and Carter to 
equal amounts.

Mr. Erwin gave a description of the 
work called for under the “big con
tract" to improve the river from Bav- 
anah down to Ту bee Islands, at the 
river’s mouth. Improvements of Cum
berland Sound, the Inside waterway 
from Savananh to Florida, and the 
Savannah River about Augusta and 
the Altamaha River were Included 
under this contract and under the di
rection of Carter. In the advertising 
of these contracts, Mr. Erwin declared.
Carter did not follow the regulations, 
often on $1,000,000 contracts cutting 
down the time and so managing as to 
suppress competition and leave the 
work necessary to fall to the Atlantic 
Contracting Company, of which Greene 
and Gaynor and Carter were the chief 
beneficiaries. Various obstacles were 
thrown in the way of other prospective i 
bidders. Carter was said to have kept ! 
the specifications under lock and key, '
fve^1 m»nhewh„carftully and k™T.inS A Mighty Good Sort of Neighbor to
every man who got a copy. Carter, a
said Mr. Erwin, adopted means to stop Hove

, the competition, the alleged conspira- 
large part, he said, would be document- tora sometimes buying off other bidders 
ary evidence. The government would and leaving the work to the Atlantic 
seek to show that Captain О. M. Car- Contracting Company at 
ter came here in 1884 under General

NOT» D0IN6AT ALGECIRASThe order of procession as it left the 
dockyard was as follows: (Special to the Sun.) 

MONCTON, Jan.Band.
Guard.

Gun carriage.
Members of the family.

Marine department.
A. D. C.’s representing thj Governor 

General.
Lieutenant Governor and staff.

His Grace the Archbishop. *
His Lordship the Bishop.

Representatives from other denomin
ations.

Members of the federal cabinet.
The Chief Justice of Nova Scotia. ,.

Members of the privy council not to „ the f°ns by her Sr8t marriage is
Harry Deforest, the well known Cana
dian landscape pstinter. 
nett, I. C. R. station master at Dor
chester, Is a son by the second 
riage.

Humphrey, Oblenis died at Dorches
ter yesterday, after a lengthy Illness
of consumption of the bowels. He 
48 years of sge and leaves a widow and 
four children.

In the county court chambers here 
today judgment was given by Judge 
Wells in the case of Wilson E. Reid v. 
Chas. A. Peek of Albert This 
action on limit bond and Judgment 
signed In favor of the plaintiff. Re
view was taken on the ground,that the 
justice who tried the case had no 

The body was deposited on a raised jurisdiction, nor did the plaintiff bring 
Platform to the centre of the mortuary act*on as assignee of the sheriff. Judge 
car, which was draped In black and Wells reversed the judgment and or- 
violet Promptly at one o’clock the dered nonsuit. M. B. Dixon for plain- 
funeral train left for Montreal and the tiff, C. A. Peck, K. C., for defendant, 
last stage of the homeward journey Hon- w- S. Fielding, who came to 
wae begun. Moncton with Mr. Prefontaine’s funeral

The special train which conveyed the traln> remained here, and returns to 
body of the late minister to Montreal Halifax to the morning, 
is made up of eleven cars, as follows:

Two locomotives, baggage car (mor
tuary) No. 759, colonist No. 33, dining 
car Bhogmoc, sleeping car Chatham, 
sleeping car Sydney, sleeping car Che- 
dabucto, sleeping car Tantramar, sleep
ing car Gloucester, three private 

The mortuary car !• next to the

22,—Among the 
matters to come up at the Westmor
land council meeting tomorrow is the 
appointment of a Scott Act inspector 
fflort the county to place of F. A. Mc- 
Cully; resigned. Temperance men in 
convention have recommended C. A. 
Steeves, barrister of Moncton, for the 
position, and it is likely he will be 
pointed.

Mrs. Jane Burnett died at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. William Chap
man, at Salisbury, this morning, agfed 
82. Deceased

ALGECIRAS, Jan. 19.—11.80 a. m.—i 
This being the Mohammedan Sunday 
there will be no session of the interna
tional conference, through deference for 
the Moroccan delegates. A Moorish 
villa served.temporarily as a mosque 
where the Moors redoubled their religi
ous fervor intpraylng for the preserva
tion of their country.

In the meantime the exchanges of 
views between the delegates of the 
powers have bieught an agreement not 
to consider questions outside of the 
pre-arranged Franco-German pro
gramme. One result of this is to ex
clude the religious subjects which the 
Vatican is said to desire to Introduce 
through Austria. However, one of the 
ambassadors sayi* that the Jewish 
question can come’ up, not as a religi
ous Issue, but as incidental.

Mohammed El Torres, head of the 
Moroccan mission, has Informed the 
to abolish the harsh laws requiring 
Jews to prostrate themselves before 
the Mosques and other humiliating 
practices, but the delegates doubt the 
wisdom of their abolition as Moham
med El Torres and the foreign minis
ters residing In Morocco say that the 
non-performance of this traditional 
obeisance fiy the Jews would excite an 
anti-Jewtsh outbreak. It Is expected 
that the American delegates will 
strongly favor an amelioration of the 
condition of the Jews.

State Attorney Outlines the 

Course of Prosecution

ap-

was twice married. One

the cabinet.
Senior of naval officers and staff. 

Members of the Senate.
Judges of the Supreme Court of Canada 
Judges of the Supreme Court of N. S.

Members of the federal parliament. 
Members of the provincial government. 

His worship the mayor of Halifax. 
Members of the legislative council. 
Members of the house of assembly. 

The mayor of Dartmouth.
The city council of Halifax.

The town council of Dartmouth. 
Mâyore, wardens and councillors of 

other municipalities.
Naval and military officers.

' Citizens.

govern
ment for its railway at a price $1.00 
higher than charged any other cus
tomer.

Their coal protected by a tariff of 60 
cents per ton to prevent 
Uon to Canada, and the 
asked to continue this protection, 
so that they may continue to charge 
it more for coal.

George Bur-

Particulars of the Big Steal For 

Which these Now famous Prison-

mar-

any competi- 
governmentr was

ers WMI Answer.
o-t

WILL SPEND EIGHT
YEARSJN PENITENTIARY

$
was an SAVANNAH, Jin. 20,—Assistant At

torney Erwin upon the convening of 
the federal court today Indicated to the 
Jury the course the government would 
follow in presenting Its case against 
Greene and Gaynor. He said that It 
would show In support of the charge of 
conspiracy that the defendants knew 
each other personally, that they were 
associated that they came together to 
an agreement to defraud the govern
ment of the United States and that the 
overt act of conspiracy had actually 
been committed. Mr. Erwin then out
lined to the jury what evidence the 
prosecution would present. A very

Horse Thieves Get Heavy Sentence__

Tried for Perjery, But Acquitted
ought to be. He recognizes the rights 
of the hearer as well as the right of 
the preacher to judge of the doctrine. 
Those members of the congregation 

• who are troubled over Mr. Horsman’s 
views of the origin of creation appear 
to be greatly attached to the preacher 
personally and are not pursuing him 
with charge of heresy. The jntoister 
Is a young man, and his views may not 
be final even In his own mind.

Leaving out of consideration the par
ticular case it will be admitted that 
the man to the pulpit Is not the only 
one to the church who has the right of 
theological opinions. The preacher 
whom one hearer may call an advanced 
theologian, who appears to another to 
be a heretic, and who believes him
self to be an honest seeker after truth 
Is not of necessity the Injured party 
In a church trial. There is a point be
yond which the most advanced or radi
cal church member would not expect 
his preacher to go. Beyond a certain 
stage the preacher who departs from 
the standard would ask in vain the 
support of the broadest of his 
brother clergymen to claiming 

to remain to the 
of the denomination.

-1CHARLOTTETOWN, Jan. 22,—Geo. 
Lowder and Joseph McAleer, who 
mltted numerous horse thefts, house
breakings, etc., throughout the

co rn-
THE LITTLE WIDOW

pro
vince last fall, were today sentenced 
each to eight years to all at Dorches
ter penitentiary, and left last night, 
accompanied by Sheriff Coombs and 
Bailiff Younker.

Lucy Murphy, also convicted of steal
ing, got three months to jail on account 
of her sex and youth.

William Power, who was charged 
with perjury, was acquitted, and to the 
case of Isadora Peters, for shop break
ing and stealing, the Jury disagreed.

DIED AT CHIPMAN.
“A little widow, a neighbor of mine, 

persuaded me to try Grape-Nuts wheq 
my stomach was so weak that It would 
not retain food of any kind," writes a 

priations for river and harbor were If you have two bushels of potatoes grateful woman, from Ban Bernardino 
not so large as now. Carter was ap- to sell spend the price of one bushel to Co., CaL
pointed In charge upon the death of advertising the price of the other.—A. "I had been ПІ and conflhed *»
General Gilmore, and the government T. Stewart. my bed with fever and nervous pfostra.
would show, said Mr. Erwin, that he —  ........ lion for three long months after the
fell to with Greene and Gaynor here, Ьігф of my second boy. We were to
to fact’ meeting Greence at Charles- BIRTHS. despair until the little widow’s advice
town while on the way to Savannah. ’______________________________ _____ _ brought relief.
At an early stage, Mr. Erwin said, the WHIPPLE—On the 19th Inst., at 54 “I liked Grape-Nuts food from the be- 
contractors started to work on Carter, j Water street. West St. John, to the ginning, and to an Incredibly short time
getting him Into little side contracts wife of Jas. A. Whipple, Jr., a son. it gave me such strength that I was
with them and making a little money — „ , , ————able to leave my bed and enjoy my
for him, or at least so pretending; then three good meals a day. In two months
they commenced to lend him money. DEATHS. j my weight Increased from 96 to 113
He was a young officer, who had no -------------------------- -------- —:--------------------- - I pounds, my nerves had steadied down
money to speak of himself. He would CAIRNS—Died at 207 Sydney street, and I felt ready for anything. My 
pay the money back, and at first the Jan. 18th, Charlotte Jane, widow of neighbors were amazed to see me .gain
loans were inconsiderable, but soon the the late Alexander Cairns, to the 73rd
amounts grew to as much as $2,000; year of her age.

exorbitantThe death of Bertha May Dohaney 
en- took place at her home to Chtpman on 

gtoe, so as to permit uninterrupted Wednesday, Jan. 17th. She had been 
communication with the other coachfes. in failing health for some time, and 

The mortuary car is simplicity in it- death was not unexpected. Besides 
self. The floor, the celling, and each her parents, four brothers and three 
end Is draped to black, festooned with sisters are left to mourn. Deceased 
purple. The body rests on a stand at had taught for a short time in the pub- 
the end of the car facing the engine.

cars. prices.
Gilmore and was connected with the
river and harbor work when appro-

:i WATERBOROUGH.
lie schools and was well and favorably

Alu°ng th08e wh® were here to meet known, enjoying the esteem and con- 
the body and who left on the train fldence of a large circle of friends, 
were: Adrian Prefontalne, Toussant The funeral was Held at ten o’clock 
Prefontalne and Bollard Prefontalne, Saturday morning. Rev. E. J. Byrne 
eons of the deceaeed minister; Hon. Qf Norton conducted the services an’d 
Messrs. Fielding, Emmerson, Brodeur 
and Paterson, who represent the gov
ernment; J. L. Archambault of Que
bec, Hon. John A. Mosseau and Hon.
J. A. Lynch and Lawrence A. Wilson, 
a strong personal friend of the deceae
ed minister; Robert Blckerdtke, M. P. 
for Montreal, St. Antoine division; Ar
thur Bonsecorr of La Presse, Montreal;
Col. O. E. Albot, M. P. for Bellechasse,
Que.; Hon..Jean Prévost, minister of 
mines, colonization and fisheries, who 
represents the Quebec government; H.
Parent, Quebec; В. E. Parent, St.
Agathe, Montreal, and J. D. Holland,
Montreal.

The newspaper men to the party are:
A, L. Martin of La Patrie, Montreal;
Raoul Penault, La Soleil, Quebec; E.
C. Cinq Mars and J. Labelle ef La 
Presse, Montreal; Jules Fournier, Le '
Canada, Montreal, and D. McIntyre 
and A. Julian, representing the Mont
real Star.

WATERBOROUGH; Jan. 18.—Archi
bald Garten of Union Settlement died 
very suddenly of heart disease on the 
13th tost His remains were interred 
In the Church of England burying 
ground. He leaves a wife and three 
children.

Arnold Wiggins met wifh quite 
serious accident last week. While 
working In his father’s saw mill, the 
handle dt the trimmer saw slipped off 
and the saw struck with considerable 
force against his leg just above the 
knee. Dr. T. J. O. Earle was summon
ed to dress the wound. It required 
several stitchee.

Mrs. C. B. Botsford Is in pbor health.
Malcolm Sharp of Boston is spend

ing a few weeks with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Theo. Sharp, і

A number of young people met at 
Isaac Snodgrass' oh Monday night and 
spent a pleasant time.

burial was to St. Joseph’s cemetery .
: - a YORK COUNTY LOAN

the right 
ministry
Even a clergyman is expected to be
lieve something. Therefore it does not 
follow when a question of orthodoxy in 
doctrine has arisen between a pastor 
and his church, or between a preacher 
and his deacons, or between a minister 
and his brother ministers, that the 
persons making the complaint are 
wrong or narrow.

B*en, as may often be the case, 
where the matter to dispute may not 
be regarded as sufficient to raise a 
distinct question of heresy, the differ
ence may bè so disturbing as to Inter
fere with the beneficent activities of 
the church. The attention ot.the peo
ple le called away from the real work 
and mission of the church to doubtful 
disputations. Clergymen like other 
voan ought to speak only the truth as 
they understand it, but congregations Monday, Jan. 29th.

(Spécial to the Sun.)
TORONTO, Jan. 22,—The National 

Trust Company was formally appointed 
permanent liquidator for the York 
County Savings Company today by the 
master to ordinary. All parties Inter
ested concurred In the appointment.

rapidly and still more so when they 
heard that Grape-Nuts alone had 

gradually the amounts Increased and LEE—In this city, on the 17th Inst., brought the change, 
he became Involved to contracts and Catherine, beloved wife of James Lee. “My -four-year-old boy had eczema, 
enterprises with them. Their associa- BARTON—At Torryburn, on January very bad, last spring and lost his appe
lions were very close to the early 18th, W. Dunwood Barton,' In the 48th tite entirely, which made him cross and
stages, and they led him to believe that year ot his age. peevish. I put him on a diet of Grape-
he was a second Beads man of great SLAVTN—In this city, on Jan. 18th, Nuts, which he relished at once. He 
ability and that he could go In with John Slavto, in the 6$nd year of his Improved from the beginning, the
them to the carrying out of great con- age, leaving five daughters and two eczema disappeared and now ls*fat and
tracts in Chill and elsewhere. Mr. sons to mourn their loss. (Boston pa- rosy, with a delightfully soft, clear
Erwin Implied that the defendants pers please copy). ! skin. The Grape-Nuts diet did it. I
never had any intention of carrying out SALEH—Mrs. Miner Saleh, on Jan will willingly answer all Inquiries.” 
these plans, but by entering Into them 17th, aged 45 years, after an illness Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
they made Carter their man indlsput- of two years.
ably. Then the alleged conspirators ' DIMOCK—In this city on Saturday, the There’s a reason. Read the little 
Interested the people of Savannah In j 20th Inst., Annie E. Dlmock, aged 64 ] book, “The Road to Wellville,” In pkgs. 
getting a large appropriation for Sav- ; years.
annah hatbor work, a great convention WALLACE—Suddenly at Greenwich, j The advertisement and the salesman 
being arranged to lend aid to the en- t Kings Co., Charles A. Wallace, leav-, together fight the battle of trade —
terprlse. This over-stepped the Chill lng a wife and daughter. Nath’l C. Fowler, Jr., Boston.

: -

CRIPPLED BY KIDNEY DISEASE.

“I was trenh*' ' for years with kid- 
dieéf e .їй-t Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 

entirely cured me. 
і use of these pills I 

walk <;,om my bed to a chair. 
і he field and work like

, , v_ — - Mr. W. H. Mosher,
Among the members of parliament 5c .if .v.-gue’. renville County, Ont.

who were to the city to attend the This • icin'v :» .certified to by the 
funeral were: Alex. Johnston, Sydney; H. K- t, Baptist minister of
D. D. MacKenzle, North Sydney; D. h , .-..is Cn

TARIFF COMMISSION. beg* -j
ni- Creek, Mich.HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. .22,—A tele

gram from Hon. W. S. Fielding, who 
went to Moncton on the Prefontalne 
funeral train today, states that the tar
iff commission will meet to Halifax on
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THE SMALL HAT НІ 
FAVORITE OF THE t 
ІУ as the tall of lain iu 
pointing strongly in t 
With the spring of 1905 
arrived and continued ti 
season and the fall as th 
of fashion. It ‘s predic 
email hat will still oe 
coming season. Despite 
the small hat has been t 
cellence of the year, fa: 
tied Itself absolutely to 
fact, woman has been 
latitude. Style is not whi 
years ago—a hard and f 
mode le unbecoming to a 
Fashion does not insist tl 
to It Therefore, there ha 
women during the past y 
worn fairly large hats, wfc 
more becoming. From no 

' ter what style may be h< 
fashion, the woman of tai 
ment will use her own 
adopting It. Last spring 
known as the “polo’’ hat, 
ed. It was fairly becon 
women, but was absolute! 
others, either due to fai 
ties or the manner of dres 
Yet there were 
alize this fact and wore t 
ІУ to their own detrimen 
culty of dressing the hair 
way for wearing the polo 
apparent, however, and t 
died a natural death. Dui 
mer the lingerie hat attaii 
ularity.

4

to

many w

THE HISTORY OF IND 
IS OF PARTICULAR 1 
Last spring these goods we 
at almost any price.They 
all along the Une, at flguJ 
under those that ruled atti 
of the season. Today, as 
higher than those of the j 
year, India linens are a 
modity to the market an<$ 
advancing all the time, Jobl 
eriy placing orders at aim 
ure in order to obtain the 
reason for this seemingly p< 
of affairs Is not difficult to 
the same time when India 
offered at ridiculously low 
retailers realized the great 
were being offered, and wi 
to take advantage of the 
result, it was not long be 
tire quantity of India lino 
been a drug on the mark! 
elder&ble period was absof 
trade were willing to take 
a vogue had been create! 
the new season opened the 
anxious to place orders.

CORSET DESIGNS ARB 
PERFECT AS IT IS РОІ 
make a corset shape for 
form and the fashions to v 
etrosities are no part of thl 
velopmerit.; Simplicity to j 
the outcome of the experlei 
eris work. Designers are W 
patterns can be made wltl 
cations In design. This reJ 
ter shapes and less confu 
lonable corseting is decide] 
of the higher bust and sujj 
with the defined waistline,] 
at the back, waist and sid 
Louis XV. straight line o| 
When hose supporters arl 
the demand Is for a hip an 
porter. Whether the garni 
supporter attached or nod 
chased, the supporter mui 
Ly be placed at the hip an] 
clasp to produce the correct 
tour.

Il

THE DEVELOPMENT 
YEAR’S WORK POINTS 
to a fast-growing demand I 
ed corsets at higher prices 
place of the poorer-quallts 
corsets. While the whalebd 
the season is slightly lard 
preceding, the general col 
was less, as the choice bon 
tlcally contracted for away] 
by a foreeighted few. As 
manufacturers were those l 
special point of a whalebonj 
set values are much bette] 
year, Irrespective of the ad] 
of tfce hose supporter. Thd 
little Innovation In fabrics. 1 
have appeared from time I 
though all of them have d 
steady market. So decided I 
favor for staples that effd 
been wasted in Intrcducin 
In fabrics. Concentration 
with the effort of give bed 
more' threads to the squad 
finer weaves, without Inc] 
price, has resulted In the va 
set values this country has j• • • • 4

ANOTHER FASHION j 

NOW NO LONGER RESE1 
WINTER is that of the bo] 
have gradually become acd 
eee worn all the year roun 
cluslvely the fur boa that dl 
latest with the month of I 
great extent, but the sj 
wrap constructed in feathj 
coque or marabout. The a 
its vogue first became genei 
tendency of waists to be ml 
and the partial disappean 
high neckband. The latter il 
very generally adopted. TH 
however, do away with thl 
vogue of boas, and if, *as I 
the marked tendency intrj 
summer toward divers son 
or less decollete arrangemel 
door wear is renewed with! 
of the warm season, still tl 
retain ite place, and really] 
ensemble of the toilette mo| 
ous, being always a grac] 
paniment It is the broad, tj 
Is in question which real 
more resembles a scarf, bell 
shapeless.

jferV.
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FREDERICTON NEWS.

Miles House at Maugervffle 

Burned,

TWICE RESCUED BY 
PLUCKY SEAMEN

THE RELATIONS BETWEEN 
CAPITAL AND LABOR

WANTED
WANTED—A second class female 

teacher for Coytown School District, 
No. 6. Parish of Gagetown, County of 
Queens; to commence the middle of 
February or the first of March. Ap
ply stating salary to JOHN COOPER, 
Secretary to Trustees.

t WHAT ST. JOHN WOMEN WEAR 
AND ARE LIKELY TO WEAR. :

Seven Men From Schr. Kip
ling Got Into Lifeboat

“If you want work, or If you desire 
to Increase your Income during spare 
time, write us now, and we will giye 
you profitable work In your vicinity. 
We pay well tor services rendered. 
PELHAM NURSERY CO., Toronto, 
Ont"

WANTED.—To hear from those af
flicted with Cancer, Surface Cancers 
permanently cured without the knife, 
no return. Positive cure, tested eight 
years by Londen Physicians. Send for 
particulars to DUNCAN McPHEE, 
Briggs' Corner, N. B.

І OBSERVATIONS OF A WOMAN WHO FOLLOWS THE WORLD OF 
FASHION AT REASONABLY CLOSE RAN6E.

Polly Gadabout.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 21.- 
Mr and Mrs.. w. G. Clarke accom
panied by their youngest child and 
Mrs. G. A. Lounsbury, left this morn
ing for Halifax, where they will take 
passage by steamer on Monday for 
the West Indies, to be absent about 
six weeks. The trip is being made for 
the benefit of Mr. and Mrs. Clarke’s 
health, and their numerous friends will 
Join in wishing them a pleasant voyage 
and safe return, 
companied them as far as St. John.

The remains of William Connolly, 
formerly of Marysville, and a native of 
Miramtchi, were brought here from 
Millinocket, Me., yesterday, and In
terred at the Hermitage. The late Mr. 
Connolly was employed In 
paper mills at Millinocket and met his 
death suddenly a day or two ago when 
a railing at the mill gave way and he 
feu about twelve feet, hitting on one 
temple. He only lived about an hour 
after the accident. Deceased was mar
ried to Miss Nowlan of Marysville, by 
whom he is survived.

The dwelling house at Maugervllle 
owned by Fred Miles, and occupied by 
his mother, Mrs. John T. Miles and 
Fred Nelson, was totally destroyed by 
fire yesterday afternoon. The flames 
originated in the attic and made rapid 
headway before being discovered. The 
neighbors turned out and by hard 
work succeeded in saving a good por
tion of the furniture. A quantity of 
farm produce in the cellar, belonging 
to Mr. Nelson, was destroyed. The 
barns and outbuildings were saved. 
The loss will be about $1,500, against 
Which there is $600 insurance 

The sewerage committee of the city 
council will meet at four o’clock on 
Monday afternoon to 
ders for pipe, eastings and man holes. 
The city council will hold a special 
meeting in the evening at eight 
o’clock to receive the committee’s re
port.

The remains

t Bishop Casey Makes a Strong Plea For 
Better Feelings Between Master an 
Servant—Socialism No Good, He Says.

NEW YORK, Jan. 20.—An account of 
a strange and thrilling rescue of seven 
eaamen from the shipwrecked schooner 
Kipling was brought here today by the 
steamer Maine, from London, 
steamer found the Kipling on January 
11, near the British coast, sinking from 
the effects of the pounding of huge 
waves.

The

ШШШ&of fashion. It >s predicted that the blue and brown, purple and
small hat will still be good during the sh^din and a dark wine tlnt
coming season. Despite the f^t that ShB ^ blaCk’ In fact- “ 18 rare 
the small hat has been the hat par ex- вадеГшЬПе th?M\ 13 not thua 
cellence of the year, fashion has not raîherStoht and ’ Л®Г 11co™mencee 
tied itself absolutely to this mode. In nulfJt dl‘ 8nd gradually becomes 
fact, woman has been allowed great not bIack- The
latitude. Style is not what it was some OTen thTlL l 7 each other- and 
years ago-a hard and fast rule. If a possible аГЄ “ lnd,sUnct as
mode is unbecoming to a woman Dame Materials arl °J the*7
Fashion does not insist that she adhere tXr s Lve У *trimmed with
to it. Therefore, there have been many tf one of the t CloUl
women during the past year who have else the 4атГ °*. . Ch,eck’. or

fairly large hats, which they deem whLh when ^ Jib, 8 leather, 
more becoming. From now on, no mat- TtLZ ° “
ter what style may be heralded as the fomted к Material, Is not
fashion, the woman of taste and refine- or P y ornamented by
ment will use her own discretion in 
adopting it. Last spring a freak mode, 
known as the “polo” hat, was introduc-! 
ed. It was fairly becoming to 
women, but was absolutely unsuited to 
others, either due to facial peeullari- 
ties or the manner of dressing the hair.
Yet there were many who did not 
alize this fact and wore the hat, great
ly to their own detriment. The diffi
culty of dressing the hair in a suitable 
way for wearing the polo soon became 
apparent, however, and the style thus 
died a natural death. During the sum
mer the lingerie hat attained wide pop
ularity.

:Miss Ella Clarke ac-
MEN WANTED — Reliable men to 

every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up show- 
tards on trees, fences, along roads and 
Ml conspicuous places; also distribué 
ing small advertising matter. Salary 
$900 per year, or $75 per month and ex
penses $3 per day. Steady employ- ' 
ment to good, reliable men. No ex- - 
perience necessary. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon
don, Ont

FARM HELP”SUPPLJED~FREE— 
GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, 
West St. John. Tel. 764A.

The schooner’s seams were 
sprung and leaking, part of hey spars

,, .__. . , , , , hfid deck fixtures had been snapped off,
At nine o clock n ass at the cathedral : tlon of labor and capital today. and big seas were still washing over

Sunday his lordship Bishop Casey ! You will notice, my beloved, that it her decks when the Maine sent a boat 
preached a seven m cn the relationship ls the mutual relationship between the to take °a the crew.

This boat was manned by an officer 
and three sailors.

I

іbetween labor and capital. His text і partles that we are striving to make 
was; clear. Nor are we suggesting any kind

“I say to my se-vant: Do this and of a compromise by which their differ- schooner sometimes rising to the 
he doeth it.’’—Matt vili 9 ences' m|sht be adjusted, or their mis- ! *®ve‘ the decks and sometimes drop-

in these few words of the centurion understandings dissipated. We claim W‘th Л6®гг?'!, °*
we have the gospti illustrating the w,th confidence that right Christian Î,™ i IL , ^ °”the g
Christian fulfillment of the respective Prir’CipIes, attended to. will not fail to І*?. л ,Ь°Ь ЛІГЖ
duties of mast cr and servant or em- sett,e the difficulty. Christian teaching ^ “Vi®* d,pped to
ployer and employe. On the one hand has been disregarded, rights have been a af tbe «ohooner swung
we find the master .ea. ing his business violated- and dutle8 neglected; thence , over thl llfet^aL Slmula
and his household affairs to perform a aro8e tbe evdl. The remedy is not to eea ^se ^neaTthe
work of charity towards his servant; sought from afar; it will come Itself and crashing lt^atostthf tow-
on the other we behold the same mas- ^^rs^eefthe ^h^ ^^ 8pMt wtoTZck іГшЛсНу ac^
ter bearing public testimony to the CTv”?!* , Г®?ре5‘ tbe ot man- the midship section. In the midst of
obedience and fidelity of the servant, and Zt them wbh^ snappln* oars and flying splinters the
for he openly proclaims; “I say to my 3а^ІЄв and «even seamen from the Kipling leaped
servant; Do this, and he doeth it.” duties of up t0 the bowsprit, throwing their arms

This opens up to us a subject of wide- em'fnvf°^'enC* afd ddel*ty to the,r about available supports, and with
spread Interest-that of the employer !™Р‘°.^І -Л Wll4then be no room their feet trying to kick the lifeboat 
and the workman—a subject about , t a^a^t op> and «trikes will be free from its perilous position. This
which the great bulk of mankind must ™іу a wo™ ,n ‘he vocabulary to re- they did, but the lifeboat swept clear 
have much concern. There is scarcely _ . u” ° a ruder age. of the schooner, leaving them clinging
any one today who does not exercise . nave f,yen Jou Stoieral principles to the bowsprit.
the office of employer or employe, nor . y’ my beloved, but they are found- In the bottom of the boat one of the
ls there any aspiration in sight for get- -, yoar “Oly religion; and, properly rescuers lay unconscious, having been
ting beyond the reach of one or the ï„vL°n an? ap?,ied> they will not struck on the head during the colli- 
other of these classes. It ls obvious, rtns ab°u* the happY result slon, and the boat itself was so badly
then, how Interesting and important It flln,a<!t,muCF desJre the settlement j damaged that it was in danger of sink- 
must be for us all to understand well h _ulties between capital and la- ! tog. It was rowed back to the Maine, 
the true and Christian relationship ex- „ .T'111. Pb“rv® that 1 have bi- j while the crew of the Kipling clambered
lsting respectively between them. There ° „ 6 brotherhood of man, and ; painfully along the bowsprit back to
are frequent misunderstandings, nay иаТ^Л.ЛЛ , № tr4? Chr,s- і the deck of their vessel again. The
indeed, we may say there are many .... ЛЛЛІ f„pM^L‘3t ”®ce8sarlly a | Maine, however, sent a second lifeboat 
acts of Injustice-rights violated on one beeinnln J- “?t ®° ,D 1 ® to 0,6 «chooner, and this time the ship-
side and on the other-that may be at- be alone - Althm.Zt^3 Г°Г wrecked men were taken aboard
tributed to the Ignorance of toe pro- Llv n ralat.Z ». ““ РГ*‘ ““ Bteamer’
per relationship between toe master Q^d gave hfa wUe to A^sm T J ,ThevKlp,,n= had been crippled for 20 
and the servant. may have Vl , ІТ’ 1ЬеЛ°Га8 days before sighting the Maine. She

may nave a much more extensive was bound for America and continued
minent for Its claim of haytny ir. its ™8anins “d **** apply to alt the re- on her way until three days before the 
hands the solution of all such ^iffirul °f ІП T?*ch man flnds him- Maine was sighted, when it became a
tiee toti tor ?rnm r m °n aCC°™t of hls 30clal character, fight for Ufe, every man going to the
ties, but far from admitting their No one questions that it is not good for numbs to keen the vessel afloat Th<*
claim, we openly avow that it is found- tive obligations of masters and work- j Kipling is owned at Harbor Grace, 
ed on misconception and Injustice, men. and their fulfillment will confl- Newfoundland.
They would remedy the evil by abol- dently be hoped for. First of all, mas- 
ishlng private ownership, which is ters (and here we mean mistresses or 
founded to nature and ls therefore just; employers of any kind) must treat their 
and consequently violating a natural servants with kindness to word and 
law they would lead us to confusion deed. The employe is not a slave, but 
and misery. They call themselves, and 1 a neighbor. In all essential things—the 
are known to the world, as socialists, j s°ul and all Its qualities and attato- 
Far from being able to relieve the | ment»—he ls on a level with the 
woes that are now bearing down on ter, and may be much superior to him, 
humanity, they deceive the afflicted by and bis future place In heaven may, be 
holding out to them hopes of comfort much higher. This cannot be denied,* 
that can never be realized, since they and *te admission- will contribute mar- 
are founded on violence and must lead v®U<mely towards the removal of pride

and harshness. Care and attention, 
too, must be afforded the servant after 
the Centurion’s example to case of 
sickness.

one of the
It stood alongside

m
■
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FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—A Bargain.—A portion 
of the outfit of a Diamond Drill, con
sisting of a small double cylinder up
right engine and boiler, with many 
other articles. Can be seen at the 
machine works of E. S. STEPHEN
SON & CO.. St. John.

worn
accom- 

per- 
one

rows of stitching. There is 
no trimming whatever on the! skirt 

• * • • . ml e*
IF THE PRESENT SEj^SON IS 

ONE OF ELABORATE TRI 
it appears equally certain 
coming spring and summer-

some FOR SALE—Dominion Orchestral 
Organ, two manual cabinet (swell or
gan and great organ), made af Bow
man ville, Ontario. In good order. Cost 
about $275. Will be sold cheap. Apply 
CARLETON METHODIST CHÜRÔH, 
St. John West, N. B.

-tMINGS 
tiiat the
1 give us

• a continuation of the vogue of hand
some garnitures, for never, perhaps, 
have the fever of production and the 
creation of novelties in this line been 
carried to a like extent. For toe trim
ming of light-weight piece-dyed woolen 
materials the foremost dressmakers 
show themselves well disposed toward 
bands of coarse linen, on which are 

і worked up handsome Oriental devices 
on bright-tinted cloth outlined by a 

„ Bold thread or metallic chalnstitch, ac-
INTBRBST. cording to the width of toe band, which 

Last spring these goods were obtainable varies from one to three Inches. The 
at almost any price.They were offered ^int ot the linen is ecru or gray, the 
all along the Une, at figures markedly best effect being produced by the lat- 
under those that ruled at toe beginning *еГ- There ls something very novel and 
of toe season. Today, at quotations orlginal about them that cannot fall to 
higher than those of the first of the pleaBe- There ls the same arrangement 
year, India linons are a scarce com- w**b velvet applications, but with less 
modity to the market and with prices satisfactory result. There is a marked 
advancing all the time. Jobbers are eag- fancy at Present for the use of colored 
erly placing orders at almost any fig^ lace for trimming purposes. The lace 
ure to order to obtain the goods. The in Question ls of silken weave and of a 
reason, for this seemingly peculiar state somewhat coarse Chantilly order of 
of affairs ls not difficult to explain. At desi811- It is dyed in all the new bright 
the same time when India linons were or Mch shades, and is in preference set 
offered at ridiculously lew prices, the on flat- 
retailers realized the great values that
were being offered, and were not elow FOR THE SPRING TRADE, A 
to take advantage of the same. As a HREAT MANY ODD CONOBITS were 
result, It was not long before the en- prou8ht out to separable medaUlon gal- 
tire quantity of India linons that had l°on«,4 selling all the way from 20 cents 
been a drug on ttwiraark»fc for a con- up to *6-°0 a yard. The old style of 
eiderable period was absorbed, and the galloon ls dead, but this separable kind 
trade were willing to take more. Quite l« an excellent style and Its practlca- 
a vogue had been created, and when bllity has been proved by the fact that 
the new season opened toe trade were 11 will be shown again for the coming 
anxious to place orders. spring. AUovers of every description

have been markedly successful, being 
CORSET DESIGNS ARE AS NEAR employed particularly for waist

open the ten- PIANO AT COST, from factory to 
purchaser; only sold for cash or nearily 
cash, and security for balance. On 
Plano so purchased the buyer 
over $100. All communications private. 
Fill information on application to 
“PIANO,” P. o; Box 38, St. John, N. B.

FOR SALE—Single shot Ballard 
Rifle, 46 long calibre, suited for either 
cap or rim fire cartridges, plain ejector; 
length of barrel 26 inches, walnut stock, 
steel butt-plate, Globe sight. Suitable 
for big game shooting or target prac
tice. Price $5.00. Apply Sun Office.

I
-saves

late Richard 
Williams were taken to his former 
home at Woodstock by the 
train this morning for burial. The 
funeral services were conducted at the 
residence of John Oldham last even
ing by Rev. J. J. Colter. R. в. Adams 
was the officiating undertaker.

of theTHE HISTORY OF INDIA LINONS 
IS OF PARTICULAR Я

1Gibson

There ls a society In the world pro-

ROAD FROM HALIFAX
TO YARMOUTH.

PERSONAL. 4
GET MARRIED.—Matrimonial paper 

containing hundreds of advertisements 
of marriageable people from all. sec
tions of the United States, Canada 
and Mexico, many rich, mailed free. 
THE CORRESPONDENT. Toledo. Ohio.

IMPRESSED WI1H MOROCCO’S 

UNDEVELOPED WEALTH
Will be Completed in September— 

Power and Light for Shelburne.
:

American Delegates ta Conference 

Hear of Rich Mines and Forests 

tistouched.

SKULL FRAC LURED;mas-

MAY RECOVERC. L. Hervey of Shelburne, whose 
father was president of the 
and South Western Railway Co.. Is at 
the Royal. Mr. Hervey says that 
since the road was purchased by Mac
kenzie and Mann the work of construe- 
tlon has been pushed forward with 
great rapidity. When toe bridges 
which will have to be built over toe 
Broad river and toe River Jordan are 
finished, grading will have been com- 
pleted as far as Shelburne. At present 
the line is flnirited from Halifax to 
Broad River, about forty miles beyond 
Liverpool. The company expect to 
have a through line from Halifax to 
Yarmouth by the first 
next.
,“r’ Rervey ,s associated with his 
father in toe promotion of a company 

Л?РІу Лв town of Shelburne with 
wiMt f.1ifih.t_and electrlc power. They 

L P°wer frora the Roseway
.. an<L^1U It to Shelburne by The difference of education, or the 

t». Ліь T“®F expect to develop about unequal possession of the world’s 
ee thousand horse power. fcoods ls generally toe only difference

Tbhn v 61Zfy ,wae accompanied to St. noted between the master and the 
_ у his two sisters who left on workman. In all other respects bo in- 

e^Plog for California, equality can be observed. They- have 
they will spend the winter. a common Creator, both are made to

T. T ■aJT,,,__ “■ _------- H1* Image; they have a common Re-
who d Е’Л Falrwehther, deemer, both were bought at the same
slon on the toi»1!*® 5d3ustlne commis- price; they have a common end, each 
fire at Cheth. htbe I*0*111 pu,P тій was destined for eternal happinesq. In 

ZVe COmp,eted th®lr a'l that pertains to the soul, tlm true 
tog and plant в™' “ риІр’ bulld" excellence of man, their equality is 29a ^tis Zoom t №’" abeolute' Hence arises the tie of
nineteen insure ne» -*3 d v ded between friendliness, nay more than that, of 
equally Involved brotherhood, that necessarily unites
Plant to'at the majo-Z of Te Zmï~ ^ From this tle 8prIp*8 their re
tell, and this ЖГЖ SP6CtlVe 118,143 and dUtte8’ and wlth 
total loss. Reconstruction will ht com respect for the rights, and Just
menced immediately, and the mill will of the dutles on the part ofbe put In working condUiZ W th as ^ difflculty wlU be «>lyed-
little as possible delay. A pernicious idea has attained con

siderable prevalence to the world to- 
■ day—that there ls necessarily a differ

ence, a strife, between the employer 
and the workman. This is pernicious, 
because founded on error. The very 
contrary ls the truth, for each one ls

, „ __ mutually dependent upon the other.
A NOVEL AND RATHER PBCTT- ---------- The employer cannot carry on his af-

LIAR TYPE OF DRESS has Just made fairs or have his business attended to
Its appearance, of which the -narrow " Bay State belle talks thus about without the laborer; the workman can- 
tablier-front and bodice are cut-in one co,*?e/„ not obtain the necessaries of life, much

with the effort of give better grades, prin<?ss fasblon- The waist is un- "bite a coffee drinker I was a suf- less its comforts, without the wages 
more' threads to the square Inch and *rlm1rned, oyer the hips and at the back *erer **°m indigestion and intensely paid him by the employer. With Jus-
finer weaves, without Increasing the ,n simulation of a short, flat basque, pa^ful nervous headaches, from chtid- tice of the master apportioning the pro
price, has resulted to the very best cor- ®nd fits perfectly. It is onto this that per rewards for services, and toe fldel-
set values this country has ever known. ]-he remainder of the skirt is mounted en years «F® my health gave out lty of toe workman in toe accompllsh-

in very fln®. close-set gathers, thus entirely I grew so weak that the ex- ment of his duties, the office of the one
FASHION WHICH 13 commercing some four or five Inches : ®™°n °r walking, if only a few feet, growing, as it were, into that of toe

below the waistline. Button® ота- ™ad® it necessary for me to lie down, other, peace and prosperity result for
ment the front from throat to foot, but My frleld8 thought I was marked for each.

WINTER to that of the boa, which we the dresg cloaes at the back where ,t ; consumption-weak, thin and pale.
have gradually become accustomed to ls either buttoned or laced. There Is j * realized toe danger I was to and 
see worn all the year round. Not- ex- something very elegant about this new j !*led faRbfu*iy to get relief from med- 
clustvely the fur boa that disappears at model, which ls at the same time con- <7nes’ at Iast’ after having employ- 
latest with toe month of April to a venlent, as by reason of the flat tablier ®d a“ klnda °f1d[us® ,the doctor *-c* 
great extent, but the same sdrt of arrangement any fulness falling over ledged that he did not believe It
wrap constructed in feathers, ostrich, toe feet to avoided. л
coque or marabout. The extension of JSFÜL Ï -^Л - " 0П.Л trtînd ,n"
Its vogue first became general with the | ----------------- -- d™*d “„ Лї'ь . Г
tendency of waists to be more decollete least hone that it would do Ut the
and the partial disappearance of the LONDON, Jan. 19.—King Edward go0d 0
high neckband. The latter is once more Journeyed from Sandringham to Lon- wh " ,, .__ _ - . . „
very generally adopted. This will not, don yesterday and went to a theatre waTa dZ.nu« *2? J “
however, do away with toe prolonged last evening. He will go to Windsor ^ Z esZtoH» ^
vogue of boas, and if, ‘as is possible, *oday’ ™3 MaJesty appeared to be in eerv^at dinner lœ-coldf with cream, 
the marked tendency Introduced last goocTbealth and spirits. -щ a month’s time I began to im-
summer toward divers sorts of more _____ _____________ prove, and to a few weeks my indiges-
or less decollete arrangements for out- tlon ceased to trouble me, and my head-
door wear is renewed with toe advent ache stopped entirely. I am so per-
of the warm season, still toe boa will ALGBRICAS, Jon. 19, 11.30 p. m. — feotly well now that I do not look like
retain its place, and really render the Baron Joostene, the Belgian minister the same person, and I have so gained
ensemble of the toilette more harmoni- to Spain, who Is one of the delegates to flesh that I am 15 pounds heaver than 
ous, being always a graceful aecom- to the Moroccan conference, presented ever before.
paniment. It Is the broad, flat boa that to the other delegates tonight a writ- "This le what Postum has done for 
ls in question which really to form ten proposal that expensive arms not me. I still use it and shall always do
more resembles a scarf, being perfectly, intended for military use. be allowed to so.” Name given by Postum Co. Bat-
shapeless.

ALGBCIRAS, Jan. 21, 6.20 p. m.—The 
American delegates to toe Moroccan 
conference, as toe result of talks with 
others of the envoys, have become im
pressed with the undeveloped wealth of 
Morocco and toe opportunities it af
fords for American enterprises. Won
derful stories are told of coal deposits 
within an hour’s ride of Tangier, of 
untouched forests of cork trees near 

.at hand, and of gold fields to the Atlas 
mountains. The Moors continue to 
work on a small scale the copper veins 
opened by the Romans, but mining en
gineers who have scarcely dared to 
turn a stone for fear of the natives aver 
that not only copper but tin and iron 
mines exist which are equal to the best 
mines of Spain.

“Why should not toe United States 
.. , share to toe development of these re-sZmnre Л . ? ,the sources, which are greater than those

ofStrict ?' f d frT.Z Utle of Manchuria or toe Philippines?” re-
to Гіії™ ' рау3и8Л wa*e8 marked one of the men. Samuel R.
contracted1 Ji,d —ЛИ Ldebtbaa h?®” Gummere, the American minister to 
threat Of an Morocco and one of the delegates to the
taketh .wav the th&! convention, however, raised some prac-
Zlfke 5УЙ vm^h8°h.t®n Ь7ЛЄа. tical dtificffitles In toe way of Amerl- 

h,S nel8hS°r” cans profiting in tola field, as Europe 
torat ”flr’2hir are not «îyen can control the shipping lines and send
of g l°r/ZМУ 1,°an their goods to bulk, while Americans

, ,h,*™eirb3 «end merely English literature and
th^riL^ f^nZ ЛнГ lifrwh‘Ch samples. Some tons of this literature, 

: T° °T®r" Mr. Gummere said, reached the Ameri- 
!Tv.P y thT 13 a crlme can legation every year for dlstiibu- 

T ™ tlon among the Arab.. Mr. Gummere, 
™t.on of Ль ® , arleef an0tb!r.0b‘i' however, confirmed many of the reportswJZa ^ emp^oyer to see that the the rIches of the coun
workman gets sufficient rest to recover He вШ the BOll needed only to
thVed^a of h."8^ fnlt0, Bltend t0 be scratched to produce each year two 
haVttrno , Î.® УЯУ abundant crops of corn, barley and
have time to sanctify the Lord’s day. ve&etablea American agricultural ma-

The very fundamental principle of chtoery, according to Mr. Gummere, ls 
religion Is the subordination of things greatly needed to Morocco, as the 
temporal to those eternal, and the be- primitive wooden plow ls still used 
lief that when We have passed from there.
this world, then only do we begin to Mr. Gummere said that although a 
live. It follows from this that every considerable quantity of American 
one has the right to time and means flour, petroleum and lard, the latter 
to provide for those Interests that are f0r the use of the Spanish population, 
eternal. Corresponding to this right on i„ imported, yet these things are 
toe part of workmen there ls an obli- brought through Marseilles, Hamburg 
gatior on employers not to expose them and other European ports and upon 
to danger of suffering spiritual ehip- European ships, and are distributed by 
wrack, and to afford them time, espe- European trader».
dally the Sunday, to attend to the to- Much of the Moroccan market, Mr. 
terests of the soul. The gravity of this Gummere thinks, could be occupied by 
obligation ls learned from Saint Paul American merchants if à direct steam- 
(I. Tim., v. 8): "If any man have not ablp line were established, 
care of hls own, and especially of those Speaking of toe huge profits made In 
of his house, he hath denied the faith, Morocco, Mr. Gummere remarked that 
and ls worse than an Infidel." Investors there think they are losing

The duties of servants may be briefly money « they do not make from 30 to 
summed under respect, obedience and I 40 per cent, profit, while 80 to 100 per 
fidelity. cent, la not rare.

The workman ls living under author
ity, and he must not forget that all au
thority ls from God: “There ls no 
power but from God,” said Saint Paul.
The want of proper respect for author
ity shows a too frequent forgetfulness 
of this divine truth. Again the apostle 
ваде (I. Tim. vl., 1): ’“Whosoever are 
servants ... let them count their 
masters worthy of all honor.”

Obedience is the self-evident duty. of 
the servant, and ls essential to hls 
state. Its violation Is an act of injus
tice, as it breaks through the contract 
on which he agreed. “Servants, be 
obedient to them that are your mas
ters according to the flesh with tear 
and trembling," (Eph. vl., 6.) 4

The last-and most Important duty of 
the servant is to be faithful to hls mas
ter. Hls ls an office of trust, confidence 
has been reposed in him, he has ac
cepted the duty and agreed to the con
tract of looking after hie master’s In
terests: “Exhort servants to be obed
ient to their masters . . . in all 
things showing good fidelity.” (Tit.
It, 9.)

BANGOR, Me., Jan. 21.—The condi
tion of Ellas Dobson of Marse Hill, 
who was brought to Bangor Friday 
night suffering from a fractured skull, 
remained unchanged Sunday night. 
He is unconscious most of toe time, 
and during the occasional moments 
when he recovers sufficiently to take 
notice of those about him is unable to 
speak Intelligibly. Hie attending phy
sicians express a hope of his recovery.

The blow from which Dobson ls suf
fering was struck, it ls said, by Chas. 
Perkins, a companion, as toe two were 
working In a lumber camp some miles 
Howe Brook station. Perkins and 
and Dobson quarrelled, and when toe 
former saw the result of his blow he 
disappeared and has not since been 
heard from.

to Insolvency.
To find the solution of the difflculty 

we must go to toe root of the evil, we 
must understand the true present con
dition of humanity. As now constitut
ed, we are born to labor In one sphere 
or another. If man had not fallen we 
would still be Inclined to work; then 
albeit only for pleasure or diversion, 
but now that he has fallen our work 
Is compulsory. "In the sweat of thy 
brow thou shalt eat, toy bread." This 
condemnation of humanity was pro
nounced by the Creator on Its head, 
and It has never been removed. It is 
toe answer to an error that is wide
spread to toe world today—that It is 
humiliating or disgraceful to follow toe 
avocation of the laborer.

The sacred Scriptures of both the Old 
Testament and the New abound to ad
monitions and examples of this lm- 

Tha wise man telle us 
(Eccl. xxxiii., 21); “If thou have a 
faithful servant, let him be as thy own 
soul; treat him as a brother.” 
apostle of the Gentiles (Eph. vl., 9) thus 
instructs masters to their duty: “And 
you, masters, do the same thing to 

(your servant»), forbearing 
threatening», knowing that the Lord, 
both of them and of1 you, ls In heaven, 
and there is no respect of persons with 
Him.”

pur-
PERFECT AS IT IS POSSIBLE to poses- The lace waist «was never a

greater favorite. One of the mostmake a coreet shape for the human _ . .. . „ „ ___
form and the fashions to vogue. Mon- notable Points of 1906 regarded from a 
strosities are no part of this year’s de- lace etandpolnt has been the large busl- 
velopmeht. Simplicity to designing ls ness done ln Valenciennes of every de
toe outcome of the experienced design- ecr,pt,on- Throughout toe entire Burn
er’s work. Designers are learning that mer Vais, sold very strongly, to the 
patterns can be made without compli- cIuslon ot practically every other lace, 
cations In design. This results to bet- They were used as never before for 
ter shapes and less confusion. Fash- the trimming of summer dresses. Both 
ionable corseting is decidedly in favor Ca,al« and Nottingham goods were ex- 
of the higher bust and supporter form tremely successful and Indications 
with the defined waistline, the curv»-in P°*nt to another big year for these, 
at the back, waist and side» with the * * * * • *

THERE IS NO REASON WHY THE 
PETTICOAT

portant duty.

The
ex- of September

them
'

Louis XV. straight line of toe clasp.
When hose supporters are attached, SILK JERSEY-TOP 
the demand is for a hip and front sup- SHOULD NOT continue to hold strong 
porter. Whether the garment has the «hrough the spring and summer 
supporter attached or not when pur- son. 
chased, the supporter must eventual- sey yoke as nearly as possible ap- 
Iу be placed at the hip and tip end of proaches perfection In fit in the ready- 
clasp to produce the correct figure con- made garment. Such petticoats are

quite as comfortable to wear as the all
taffeta kind, and have the advantage 

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE of adding nothing whatever of bulk 
YEAR’S WORK POINTS CLEARLY о /ег the hips. Department managers 
to a fast-growing demand for steel-fill- find that the silk Jersey-top skirt is a 
ed corsets at higher prices to take the good proposition for extra 
place of the poorer-quallty whalebone men, women who are not able to be 
corsets. While the whalebone catch for fitted to regular lines and therefore 
the season ls slightly larger than the place orders for extra sizes The pur- 
precedtog, the general corset supply chase of the silk Jersey yoke makes it 
was less, as the choice bone was prac- possible to use any skirt of large size 
tlcally contracted for away to advance -rom st0ck by cutting It off at the top 
by a fbreeighted few. Among those to fit the Jersey Yoke. The additional 
manufacturers were those who make a expenses of the yoke does not amount 
special point of a whalebone line. Cor- to as much as the cost of a la, 
set values are much better than last or„er for extra-sized skirt. This, as ls 
year irrespective of the additional cost known flgureg from 20 to 25 ; cent.
of toe hose supporter There has been more than the regulal. modeL and wl]1
have appeVaareanfrom time to «т“°а1- U3UaI,y cost more than tbe 3ersey ypk®- 

though all of them have not found a 
steady market. So decided hae been the 
favor for staples that effort has not 
been wasted In introducing novelties 
in fabrics. Concentration on staples,

Asea-
The petticoat with the silk Jen- Saturday !» І f,

-l

tour.
.e

V ' ;

stout wo-

WORKS WITHOUT FAITH 

Faith Came After the Works Had Laid 

the Foundation.

Ж
L \__

FIND OUT THEN.
Hicks—Some men never realize the 

true value of money—
Dicks—Until they try to make a 

touch. sf

ROBÉRT BURNS CELEBRATION, 
6AINT JOHN, N. B.

January 25th, 1906.
We celebrate his natal day 
Our Poet Robbie’s birth.
Bring Immortelles, with garlands gay 
And deck hls bust with mirth.
Burns has his shrine ln many hearts 
And well deserves the same,
He conquered mankind by hls parts 
And earned enduring fame.
Around our World hls praise resounds 
Where freedom’s lamp is shone,
True patriots zeal hls love abounds 
For human souls to every zone.
The Lad frae Kyle, was full o’ glee 
A boon companion ever,
Made nature sing to every key 
By mountain, stream or river.
A sentiment of "Honor” high 
Is a sterling Scotchman’s boast,
For love of country, dare to die,
With courage at hls post.
As brithere o’ the mystic tie 
United stand together.
For God and kindred eye to eye.
The Watchword Scotland Ever.

R. H. B. Tennant.

ANOTHER 
NOW NO LONGER RESERVED FOR

So ls toe labor problem solved. The 
centurion of today’s gospel gives us 
the key of toe situation. We find him 
not a harsh and disinterested master, 
not without care at the illness of hls 
servant, but leaving all personal af
fairs and going in search of the Lord 
in the hope to obtain hls cure. He 
bears testimony, too, to the fidelity of 
the. servant: “I say to my servant: Do 
this, and he doeth it.” We frequently 
hear it remarked nowadays that it ls 
difficult to find workmen that are real
ly conscientious and faithful. It ls not 
likely that we will find a great many 
employers that will question this or 
deny the difficulty. But we do not all 
admit that thé employers are always 
to the right. We, your pastors and ad
visers, are also in-touch with the labor
ers, and not seldom do we hear from 
their side that it is hard enough to 
find kind and honorable employers. 
Things are evidently not as they should 
be. Christian principles are abandoned 
on one side or the other; perhaps, too 
frequently, by both parties. Hence 
arise dissatisfactions, m armorings, too 
often strikes, which are toe abomtoa-

TRINITY PRECEPTORY.

Trinity Preceptory, No. 607, R. В. K. 
of I„ held their annual meeting on Sat
urday evening. After routine business 
had been transacted the following of
ficers were elected for the ensuing 
year:

Sir Knight W. W. Williams, W. P., 
re-elected.

Sir Knight J. J. Cook, D. P.
Sir Knight S. Ferguson, chaplain, re

elected.
Sir Knight W. H. Bulls, registrar.
Sir Knight A. J. Armstrong, treasur

er, re-elected.
Sir Knight J. C. Mowbray, Sir Knight 

T. W.* Moore, lecturers.
Sir Knight C. White, Sir Knight H. 

Hazlett, censors.
Sir Knight J. W. Rusk, Sir Knight 

J. Chamberlain, standard bearers.
Sir Knight W. Rodgers, pursuivant.
Sir Knights W. B. Wallace, T. W. 

Morrison, Jas. Keys, George Currie, H. 
H. Alllngham, E. L. Hughes, G. J. 
Moore, committee.

1me any 
I did not like It at first, but 5

.

NEW YORK, Jan. 19,—Str. Umbria, 
from Liverpool and Queenstown for 
New York, in Communication by wire
less with Sable Island, N. S., 8 p. nu, 
60 miles southeast, will dock Sunda# 
forenoon.

enter Morocco, as otherwise the Bel- tie Creek, Mich.
gian arms factories would suffer severe j There’s a reason. Read the little

book, "The Road to Well ville” to pkgs.”LARGE CHECKS ARE GREATLY losses.
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ЇЙ?**"®*!! to the ЙЯ" at,the Th2^ email trader carries In view to the 
and the Saigon moved In perfect obedi- sky. had departed beyond the ken of 
€nf?7™ .v * , x man; and, Indeed, those lower decks

Ahead or him the great slate-cojored were scoured clean to the naked rust- 
liner lay motionless on the oily sea. ed Iron. The port lifeboat hung stove 
tier rail was peopled, with the anxious from bent davits, and three of the 
laces of passengers. Çusy deckhands coolie crew had been swept from life 
were strapping away the awnings. On into the grip of the eternal sea. 
the high ЦРРЄГ bridge were three offi- Cortolvln fought his way up on to 
cers in peaked caps and trimmed uni- the upper bridge step by step against 
forms of white, drill, talking together the frantic beating of the wind, and, 
«SW- - _ _ without being bidden relieved at- the

The little Saigon curved up from as- tee spokes of the wheel. Capt. Ket- 
tern, stopped her engines, and then, tie nodded his thanks. The Saigon 
with reveled propeller, brought up had no steam steering gear, and In 
cifea, so that the bridges of the two some of the heavier squalls the wheel 
steamers were level and not more than threatened to take charge and pitch 
20 yards apart. It was smartly done the little shipmaster clean over the 
and (as Kettle had Intended) the Ger- spokes.
mans noticed It and commented. Then Amid the bellowing roar of the tor- 

.?5n 4?® barter , words. nado, speech, of course, was impossible
Howdy, captain, said Ketttle, "I and -vision, too, was limited. No human 

hope it s not a funeral you’ve brought eye could look Into the wind, and even 
Wp for? This heat’s been very great to let it strike the face was a tortura 
Has it knocked over one of your pas- The sea did not get up. The creel of 
8™g‘‘rs ' ®ny wave which tried to rise was cut

A large-bearded man made reply: off remorselessly by the knives of the 
■We hat seen a slight mishap mit der hurricane and spread as a stinging 

was out In those Arabian deserts. SufTTîT'J;. captain. My tageneeers mist throughout the wind. It was 
There's a tornado coming on, that’s «І. , , . hard, indeed, to tell where ocean ceas-
certain.” . G, that8 All right. Thought It might pd and air began. The whola sea was

•Tt will clear the air - said Kettle. »„, woIs®' 1 wish you luck, cap- spread in a blurr of white and green.
“But it will bo a sneezer when we set ІГ , ,d hurry an& eet steam on The big helpless liner astern plucked 
It. Mr. Murgatroyd!" he called. „J agaln' lf I were you. The breeeze savagely at the Saigon's tail and the

The old grizzle-headed mate thrust co??e away ®?у mlnutet now, and pair of them were moving coastward
down a purple face from the head of you Xе the shore close aboard.and you’ll with speed. Left to herself and steam- 
the upper bridge ladder—“Aye aye?’’ 2® »on “’ you dont eet your steam- lug full speed into the gale, the little 

"Get all the awnings off her,” the 22“ un??r command again by then And Saigon would have been able to main- 
shipmaster ordered: "Put extra grips ™v® a toe» of life. If you get on tain her position,, -neither losing ground 
on the boats and see everything lashed л beac”> « U_surpriee me « you don’t nor gaining any. with the heavy tow 
fast that a steam èrâne could move. “ІІ-ЇЙ”4®’ . . . , [" charge, she was being driven toward
We’re in for a bad breeze directly ” Capt. Kettle put a hand on the tele- the roaring surf of the African beach“Aye, aye,» rumbled the matef and ?^,th,°u*b to ring on hi* engines with perilous speed,
clapped a leaden whistle to his mouth , t the bearded German, after It was possible to see dimly down the
and blew It shrilly. A minute later he ?.РГ2і1пТ°г7Т atamP ot passion, held up | wind, and when Cortolvln turned his 
reported: “A big steamer lying to Just ЙГ hend ** further parley. But for I face away from the stinging blast of 

--Well ” said Capt. Kettle, as he a point or two off the starboard bow. „.Г.’ЇТЇЧЧЧ-™ of epeech I tornad<>. be could understand with
•brtv<wi ncrnt q the box-of cheroots, "are captain. I haven’t seen her before be- Ї7? ,ГЯ™ h,Î2: The passengers i clearness their exact position. Close
shdved across th« catise of the haze.” He examined her °r f°r £h® mo? iut”lwa5 4® plunglng German liner,
we any nearer getting under way carefully through the bridge binoculars part uadenrtood that tongue when spok- with her decks stripped and deserted,

"I looked In at the engine room as I and gave his observations with heavy • .and they пяЛ ln every word and only the bridge officers exposed,
came past” said the tall man with a deliberation. “She’s square-rigged for- „V, л LWa® a^Hettle had Intended; Beyond was the cotton white sea, and 
f*1”. ,, . ... -, , h , _nnj Л--1 rard, and has a black funnel with a 2nd no!T *і*еу surged in writhing, yell- beyond again were great leaping foun-
laugh, and the 8 red. band—no, two red bands. Seems to Î7f«7I2b a* fo°* <J* the two bridge tains of whiteness where the tortured
to say. I gathesed It was his idea that me llke one ^ the German mail boats 1 td ,74 demanded that assistance ocean roared against the yellow beach, 
the fellow, who last had charge of those and I should say she was broken down" ,22,» °e h,rad- let that cost what It Thirty minutes passed, each second of 
engine, ought to-dte-a .cruel and linger- . Capt. Kettle rose springily from hie IfZZ, „„ г~ЙІхЙ,г1ІІ,те<1 4lth fr®nzled struggle
. 8 ,_»h n deck chair, and.swung himself onto the „'’ЛЧ-ГТ. maWng a hail carry for both man and machinery. The tor-
tog death. upper deck bridge. Oortolvin followed above that frightened uproar, and the nado raged and boomed and roared,

“It’s a sore point with McTodd when A шій of bg£t ghut the gea ,n g Gterman shipmaster raved, end ex- and the backward drift -was a thing 
She breaks down. But did he say how narrow ring. Overhead was a heavy. £*alned- anil reasoned for full a dozen which could be measured with the eye. 
loht it would be before he could give purply darkness, impenetrable-as a ceil- FJ7J2?™ .befor® b® queUed Then, Tbejbe old mate heaved himself up 
‘°n* j: wou . T, Ing of brick. The only light that crept ï?lVnÇ.’Jî,® °ame once more to the end the bridge ladder by laborious inches,
her steam again? I m a bit anxious. Jn came fj.om y,e mysterious unseen 2? bl® “ridge, and addressed the other clothes where whipping from him
The glass is tumbling, hand over fist; plain of the horizon. From every point 8 ..7?ner" n tattered ribbons, his hat was gone,
and what with that, and this heat, of the compass uneasy thunder gave ». Чй"® ряяввГ5еІ1йЛ'м_Р?гТоив-" eaJd ?”d the grizzled hair stood out from 

« . l, . . mi'll hnv, forth now and then a stilted bellow b®* because dey thought ders might the back*of his head like the bristles
there’s small doubt but what we 11 have though the lightning snlashM com" eome 1в®«® rain squall; so'I ask of a broom. H„ clawed his way along
a tornado clattering about our ears di- ; nevor showed, sudden thinnings of the bow tnooch vould you take my rope the rail end put his great red face
rectty. There’s the shore close aboard, gloom would hint at their nearness. Ml™ow ,7?e 1?,Л?ей,ог Perlm? ° .™t0 Hattie’s ear.
as you ean see for yourself, end lf the The air shimmered and danced with ° Hettle. Aden! That’s ,e can t hold hetV’ he roared.

, _. 0_._ ^ »h. the baking heat and though lurid erevs wf°nS way for me, captain. Red Sea’s Shea taking us a ashore. We shallwind c°me® a"ay y f® 5 th® and pink predominated^ the^ *glow 1 ve P®™* frorrb and ЩУ owner bu there in a dozen minutes, and then
east’ard, it’ll blow this old steamboat wh|ch filled It was constantly changing m® to hurry and get to Zanzl- *t will be Jones’ for the lot of us."
halt way Into the middle of Africa be- in hue. “ЧЙ- Capt. Kettle glared, but made no ar
tère we can look around us. It's a bad The scene was terrifying, hut Kettle ’P2SÆI” tlculate reply If he could have spared

, . . „ regarded It with a satisfied smile ”® *• ®*Jr £100,00Ç, as your passen- a hand from the wheelspokes, It Is proseason now for tornadoes." „Te commerçai prayw of thl*lpmas- ®o anxious!” bable that a Mr. Murgatroyd would
The clattering of Iron hootplates ter as to meet, with a passenger steam- — TIondred tpusaod teufels! Herr Gott, have felt the weight of it. 

made Itself heard on the brass-bound er at sea, broken down, and requiring 1 ÏÏS 5ot ^°r®®»°? dT eheep!" The old fellow bawled at him again,
steps of the companionway. "That’ll be at*: and here was one of the plums W?P* capfaln, take the offer or leave ’The hands know tt as well as me, and

_____ of the ocean ready to his hand and LL__n°t a towboat and Гт ln a they say they’re not going to be
the chief coming to answer for him- anxious to be plucked. Thé worse the paefa«P’ И У°и keep drowned for anybody. They sky they're
telf, said Cortolvln. weather, the greater would be the sal- waiting here flve minutes longer it’ll going to cast off the hawser!"

Mr. Nell Angus McTodd always ad- vage, and Capt. Kettle could have hug- Pf* yPP £120,000 to be plucked ln any- (tills time Capt. Kettle yelled back a 
vertleed his calling In the attire of the *ed himself with joy when he thought . .. reply. "You thing!” he crjed.
outward man, and the eye of an expert -ot the tropical hiirrricane’s nearness. „Гn,® enipmaster on the other bridge putty man, get back to your post! If
could tell with sureness at any given He had changed the Saigon’s course ___° 1Ггвп„їу„ expostulation; fie you want to live, keep those niggers’
moment whether Mr. McTodd was ln the instant he came on the bridge, and Л° ,1 Capt. Kettle's better Angers off the shackle. By James, lf
employment or not, and. It so what bad pulled the syren string and hooted ™eunS»: he dared him Ло do hie worst, that town Is cast off, I’ll turn the Sai- 
typc of steamboat he was on, what was cheerfully into the throbbing air to an- r.® prayed mm to do hie best But Ket- gon for the beach, and drown the 
his official position, what was his pay, nounce his coming. The septral S® ga**d . tbe man’s gesticulât- whole crew of you inside three minutes,
and what was the last hit of work on steamer* grew every moment more clear' r1* arms and listened to his frantic ora- By James, yes, and you know me, and 
which he had been employed. an.-i presently a string of barbaric ,t?ry unmoved. He lit a cheroot and you know I’ll do It, too. You ham-

The present was the fourth occasion colors jerked up to the wire span be- ,aPpd bis elbows on the white railing faced Jelly-Ash, away aft. with you, 
on which the Saigon's machinery had tu-een her masts. There was no _ 4*® bridge and did not reply by so and save your blooming life.” 
chosen to break down during Capt. breath of wind to make the flags blow mïïp? M a elngle word. The man winced under the little eap-
Kettle’s two months of command, and outi they hung in dejected cowls; but When the other halted through tain’s tongue, and went away, and 
after his herculean efforts in making to Kettle they read like the page of 2TÎ4, 15?sn®,s- ®v?” then he did not Oapt Kettle looked across the wheel it 
repairs with Insufficient staff apd ma- an open book. speak- He waved his hand toward the his assistant.
teriais, Mr. McTodd was unpleasant "Urgent signal H. B.!” he cried, and jearsorae heavens to the bumping Cortolvln shrugged his shoulders and
both to look upon and associate with, clapped the binocular hack ln the box „ЧЧ? - WMch made both steamers glanced backward at the beach and
He was attired ln moist black boots, aud snapped down the lid. "H. B., Mr. Уа*У, y “®®bls and he let those argue nodded,
gray flannel pyjama trousers, stuffed Cortolvln, and don’t you forget having « him. The clamor of the passengers shouted:
Into socks, a weird garment of flannel seen it. 'Want immediate assistance,' l?f® agam ’? ,tbe breathless, baking "I know It, sir, as well as you do. t
Upon his upper man, a clout round his that means.” air, ana captain of the liner had to know It as well as you do. But -I've
peck, and a peak cap upon his grizzled _"T®“ seem to know It by heart," said fl*,. Br®'4 nP b“ arms ln taken got a fortune to tow yonder, end I’d
red hair, anointed with years of spray- Cortolvln. ÜjLüü'Tnl’ anf, a hushfell upon the rather die than set It adrift. It Isn’t
to# oil. His elbows and his forehead There’s not a steamboat officer on ®L® llK® the silence of death, one fortune, either: It’s a dozen for-
shone like dull mirrors of steel, and he all the seas that doesn’t When things л-Jr® л1 pay. ,you bon- tunes, and I have Just got to grab
carried one of his thumbs wrapped up are down with us, we take out the slg- v.,UJ'an<1 »?°,un?; captaln, und— of them. Гт a married man, sir, with
to a grimy, crimson rag. His conver- nal book, and hunt up H. B. among ,r 2®r satisfaction dot you make a family, and I’ve known what it
•Atlon was full of unnecessary adject- the urgent eiemale, and tell ourselves ®Т Ї,„ ®Г й1,?”' _____ж to watch end see ’em hungry. You’ll
Ives, and he was Inclined to take a that some day we may come across a J ,5av® ruJn?, myself, said Ket- stand by me, Cortolvln ?”
ftàmankèrous view of the universe. Cunarder with a broken tail-shafts and Л, ’ S*ap®. t,me®' and my turn for -rt seemg t Dromlge<1 v„„ kn__

“They’d disgrace the scrap heap of be able to give up the sea and be liv- other thing seems to be come now. і>е beenTng enough with m2 
fcny decent yard would the things they ln8 politely on £200 a year well ln- 111 л™11 3<,Л? ^ser to you, captain, ang „kinner to befecswsr-'“"-«'"•■•-«І ІЇЇМ-ІЙІЙ,£• йг 5ЛЖ,™SivuSSJ’S",S™

tac?" Yato^ttii feW °f US “ 6Ver C°mel trU® STtlme^to^tTo^fott Мі fhn3 ^th™ whiT іГ^ог^а.п^ ’"f

ж&хіаж» . «теж; Mis'ï.vMir "B'HL”‘LT TT гдаг-гsswad of cotton waist. “Ten revolutions, nteti_a competency over this business. 0th?r tt!An ,nto Лпл England because of my wifeY T steo
if, you wish me to be certain. It's a In the meantime lf there’s anything I ZzlI £££' insouciance h^d outV>f the middle of Arabia and stum
^d^hot^m^'more? we shan « ГГЛ&Г

want them. There’s a tornado coming „a^ іТа^ЖЖ "H T
' "Гт no anxious ta perjure mysel’, chief I’ll be obliged. I know he’ll say an oP®n advertisement, acurely, ^ut 0f the touch of^nJvJT
captain, but they might rxm on for a h*B engines can’t hold out Tell him tb-nL?16!? onl7 way papers. However, I’ll ^ consistent т
full minute, or they might run on for a they must Tell him to use up any- І2оп’th. lt—and even won't grumble, and you may hear Tieв-»лггіука?5я.їг ss&tr-fsnn^'sv; в-11
гаіїї ijsjÆ'jn&K якр'лачілїйа Sдатт Assess sв'йк-л;3 sftsaar^. . ** їаютягдтіа.’в'й
dred and thirty of the Fahrenheit scale, Todd work miracles.’’ a4 overtur® were мте n llntr’
and it’s destroying to the nerves ліі Cortolvln went below and тсапіл the echo of a Titian’s groan. Zlil t“ou®and passengers, who
jthe aqueous vapor leaves the svstem turned to the old mate. ' “Mr Moreat- Hurry there, you slow-footed dogs!*’ t ». f ) assets for salvage. The de
an d Гт verra badly In need of a’tonlc! royd,’’ said he, “get * dozen handFto ?et^e e Tolce .from 016 bridge, into °hlaUIS?Snilf?i dld e”ter much
ЙД*. WhU^ ,n the M‘=k boît« rou» up thl^^d^MhM gtfyïï’ÏÏL’ï.r l.fbeeei2

‘Take a peg, Mac.” and give you the afterlock to yourself the pin of the shackle. Then he _ ?°L8? Pleasant and savory
'Til Just have a sma’ three fingers, П1 have no bargain with that fellow gp^e’ screwed8*home ЛРіЛ The passengers were^Dart °of іь°аЄ

bow ye mention It” He laid the thick- over there before we do anything, and ^ pln lta Just as тиДі as wIrA*w of»,th shIp’
est part of his knotty knuckles against there’ll be litle enough time left after ®£cket* Already the engines were on Kniiw^C*LHrt^eïe h®r engines, and 
±1 the tumtier.andpouraeT^ we've fixed и^Ж ^ha^e^ S^SSS tt W?t tied."11 Wh,Ch he hoped **
?0m® half a arm Of spirit “Weel,” said thing read to begin to tow. We’ll use w«îv «тЇГЙЛt W lin * 11 The Company which »,
wé- SeaygIien|etto^ їїУгЖУК th->yeWiyë." said th. mate. "But It ^® a^tWojen^d grew for the thri^^du'woW

doze with a dextrous turn of the wrist won’t do to tow with wire captain 11 anything more hot, and the lost. °ГЛ P4rt of her waa
After Which ambiguous toast he wiped through what’s coming. Theresa no Ws^ waa” rtrâc^r” a proporttona?" rev^dь2,Ш cmM

W,',th th,® CP“°” ^aste and took, five ln wire. A wire hawser would Jerk with white water.Йл drag her into any clrilized nori a'e 
himself off again to the baking regions the guts out of her in fifteen minutes.” ÜSmin » . t». gleammg and wh”n he thouêh t of Л2 ,®d ?° 4 A d
below; and presently a dull rambling Kettle tightened Ms lipa "Mr. Mor- eraHtof *2*4?" 80 terribly c°os^Lten?heh»rte.8 2eac4

Bàb-el - Mandeb, hid roundM Сам boUtod^aft miSt be tiepjd in №t5 ^tog or ot doing anything else that wate? ^Vl® fountaln ot

йаетііУй’йа» «і s; sr«a.Brü.ïfSvï1? «• «■*>•■• мne had taken a fancy to the little ruf- every steamboat that trades is a bran- sooked the^h^l h2^ л b®fore given them-|
flan of a skipper, and wished to see new 'Harland and Wolff?’ ” enefnai w2rkl2v 2? The "P1, *® .up for as good as dead. Their
more of him. “Well." said the mate, sulleniv •-r»™ „*12.®® 27 ,* strongly, brought her only chance of salvation lay in casting"Cheerful toast, that of McTodd’s," wahtog to’bTtiS^*’ Ви11ЄПІУ> Tm S^thTtorrSit* J^uS^n^'018 to 2nd “
said Cortolvln. “Pass the manllla round 1 ~®, ~rrent of hurricane. touch the linking shackle. They unite

’Those engines are enough to dis- tag of the after hatch, and you won’t recovery*^and^wheîf’ih!? 22 T l?at bnew that their savage little skipper
courage any man," said Kettle, "and come and tell me that’s drawn while «teaming would fuUli bis threat, lf the dtsobey-
the heat down there would soi» the this steamboat stays on th<fiwa*er ton " th^erous gusts ed his orders. Indeed, old purple-faced
temper ef an archangel.’’ ^^ye ave " mJd the the tale of what she had endured was Murgatroyd himself -eat on the hatoh

Cortolvln loosened a couple more but- ped Into hfs 'slippers and^uffled^way! to?e“ rod^ti!?7 dwto^tifi h?i b°? Г’Ч" 4? opened =1мр knife,
tons of his pajamas and bared his Captain Kettle walked briskly to the wIP. Vi® bulwarks and vowed dqath on anyone who tarn-chest. “If. hard to breathe even here, centre of the u^er bridS! and lSd ^TOs ?h* c°Terln* P®fed,wlth either shackle or manlto.
and I thought I'd learned what heat a hand on the TlegrapT wo^TnS.Ти? ЩЖ

шШш lng to living on and hearing Capt. Ket- he returned affluent ln pocket and ra
tio address him as a coward. , ther deep ln liquor. He went into the 

The shore lay steep-to, but the back- charthouse without invitation, smiled 
wash creamed far out Into the sea. benignly and took a camp stool. 
Already the stem of the German liner ‘They thought they would get me 
wa8 plunging In the whitened water, down into the tnessroom over yonder.” 
and destruction seemed a question of said he, "and I’ll no’ deny it 
seoonds. temptation. I could ha’ tolled those

Then a strange thing happened. It Dutch engineers a thing or two. But 
seemed as though the finger of God I’m a’ for business first when there is 
had touched the wind; it abated by a siller ahead. So I went aft to the 
risible graduations, and the drift of saloon. They were at dinner, and 
the steamer grew more slow; it eased there were puir appetites among them 
to a mere gale, and they held their I But someone spied me standing, by the 
place on the lip of the boiling surf; and door and lugged me into a seat and 
then with a gasp It sank into quietude, save me meat and drink—champagne, 
and a great oil swell rose up as if by no less!—and set me on to talk. Lord! 
magic from the bowels of the deep, and opce I got my tongue wagging you 
the little Saigon forged ahead and drew should have seen them, 
the helpless passenger liner away from toore eating done, 
the perilous beach. Those tropical hur- know how 
ricanes of the eastern seas progress in 
circles, and this one had spurned them 
from its clutch, and let them float on 
a charmed ring of ^alm.

Cortolvin bowed over the whçei in 
silent thankfulness, but the shipmaster 

How s that, umpire?" said he. "By 
James, wasn't it worth hanging on for?
Ire got a wife, sir, and kids, and I'm 
remembering this moment that they'll 
always have full bellies from now on
wards, and good clothes and no more 
cheap lodgings, but a decent house, 
semi-detached, and money to plank 
down in the plate whçn they go to the 
chapel on Sundays. The skipper of 
that Dutchman will be ruined over this 
last half hour's job, but I can't help 
that. It’s myself I have to think of 
first; one has to ln this world, or no 
one else will; and, Mr. Cortolvln, I’m 
a made man. Thank» to McTodd—"

FVom below there came a sudden 
whirr of machinery, as though the en- 
lgnes had momentarily gone mad, and 
then a-bumping and a banging which 
Jarred every plate of the Saigon’s fa
bric, and then a silence, broken only 
by the thin distant scream of a hurt 

Presently the boom of steam 
broke out from the escape pipe beside 
the funnel, and a minute later the chief 
engineer made his way leisurely up 
onto the bridge.

He was bleeding from a cut on the 
forehead, and another gash showed red 
amongst the grime on his stubby cheek.
He was. shredding tobacco with a 
clasp-knife as he walked, and seemed 
from his manner to be a man quite 
divorced from all responsible occupa
tions. He halted a minute at the head 
of the birdge ladder, replaced the to
bacco cake ln the pocket of his paja 
coat, and rolled up the shreddmgs in’ 
the palms of his cracked hands. Then 
he filled a short brier pipe, lit it, and 
surveyed the available universe.

“Yon’ll be the tornado, ’wd|r ahead 
there, I'm‘thinking?’’ said he.

“Are those blame engines broke down 
again?” asked Kettle sharply.

“Aye, ye may put It they’re broke 
down."

‘Th

thought come to me that I’ve a 
to give.
Calvert ?"

!.‘4lchl® Calvert, by any chance?"
Erchie’ was the name he gave. He 

said he kenned ye weel.”
“We were at Cambridge together "
"Cambridge, weer ye? Weel, I should 

have been a DD of A-berdeen myse!’ 
if I’d done as my father wished. He 
was Free Kirk meenister of Ballinri 
rcchater—"

“Yes, but about Calvert?”
"Ou, ay, Calvert! Erchie Calvert as 

ye say. Weel, I said we’d you aboa-l 
and this Calvert—Erchie Calvert—said 
he'd news for you about your wife."

“All right, never mind that 
She’s dead, I know, poor woman. Lefl 
me help you down to your hunk."

"Dlnna be so offensive, man. and bide 
a wee to hear me naws. Ye’re no 
widow after all—widowman that is“ 
Your guid wife didna dee as ye think 
She’d a fall from a horse,which’II prob! 
ably teach her to leave horseriding 
alone to me in the future; and it got 
in the papers she was killed; but it 
seems a shaking was all she earned. 
And, talking about horses now, when І 
was a balm in Ballindrochater—"

Cortolvln shook him savagely by the 
arm.

‘My God!” he cried; "do you mean to 
say she’s not dead?"

“Aren’t I telling you?"
Cortolvin passed a hand wearily over 

his eyes. "And a minute ago,” he whis
pered, T thought I was going home." 
His hand dropped limply to his side 
and his head slid to the chart house 
deck ln a dead faint.

McTodd swayed on the campstool and 
regarded his with a puzzled eye. 
"Lash!” he said, “here’s him drunk as 
welll as me. Two of us, and I never 
kenned it. It’s a sad, immoral world, 
skipper. Verra sad, skipper, I say. 
Here’s Mr Cortolvln been-rO, Lord, and 
he Isn’t listening either."

Capt. Kettle had gone out of the 
chart-house. The thud of a propeller 
had fallen upon his ear, and he leaned 
over the Saigon’s rail and sadly watch
ed a triangle of lights draw up through 
the cool, purple night. A cargo steam
er freighted with rails for the Beira 
railway was coming gleefully toward 
them from out of the north, to pick up 
the rich gleanings which the ocean of
fered.
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£ There was no 
They wanted to 

- _ , "ear death they’d been, 
and I telled them; and there was the 
old man and all the brass-edged offi
cers at the ends of the tables fit to 

/1.74 îor **vlbS the yam a wav. But 
a. (hlc) fat lot T cared. I set on the 
77Ч1? a"d they sent round the hat. 
55®e"! There was £24 English money 
7 ben they handed it over to me. Skip- 
self ”УЄ ®h°uld go and try it for your-
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had not quite grasped the remark, 
at Ien.vthCOtCh mysel’!" exclaimed

*Ь,П8..’ sajd Kettle; 'Tm F ninth Im ?. common, low-down
Englishman, with the pride of the 
Prince of Wales, and a darned ugly 
1 ?і°Ч4 you forget It either.”

pu!,1®.d a "barred cigar stump 
from his waistcoat pocket 
with care, 
dion.

w'tb, Tour noise,” said he. 
miv2SLiK ittle ® 2ngers began to twitch 
v2f74t ly; and Cortolvin, in order to 
£®5,4 the peace, offered to.escort Me- 
i<wd to his room.
». 1 thank ye.” eaid the engineer; 
the climate. I have malaria ln the sys- лаП4 11 stay® there In spite of Si 
that drugs can do, and affects the per- 
ambulatory muscles of the lower ex- 
tremlties. Speakln’ of which, ye’ll na 
acot have seen for yoursel’_“
MM'SvT'" COme ti0”g to bed’”

,"B,d« a wee- *onny,” said the man ln 
the blue serge, solemnly. “There’s a

Cortolvln canto out under the bridge 
déck, awning up through the baking 
heat of the companion way, and drop
ped listlessly into a deck chair, He toas 
dressed ln slop-cheat pajamas of a 
vivid pattern, and had a newly-shaven 
ebln,which stood out refreshingly white 
against the rest of Ms sun-darkened 
countenance.

he,

and lit It 
accor-He nodded to the

man.

"It’s

(Copyright by Cutcliffe Hyne.)
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I FAMOUS RIDES IN HISTORY I
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"Come, boys, we’re going back,” and 
back they went to victory.

Many rides have been undertaken in 
disguise, occasionally by Royal per
sonages, escaping from the battlefield, 
and by travellers anxious to visit for
bidden or sacred cities. Among the 
latter was Captain Colville, of the 
Grenadier Guards, who journeyed with 
his wife across «Morocco in Moorish 
dress, consisting of a "haik,” a red fez 
cap and turban and loose-fitting hol
low slippers, without stockings.

Among women, Mary Queen of Scots 
had the reputation of being an intrepid 
horsewoman, and several of her famous 
rides lqd to Dunbar—one under charge 
of Both well, whom she met on the way 
from Stirling to Edinburgh. She also 
rode to Seaton Castle on her escape 
from Loch Levan, and to Galloway 
from the battlefield. Bregenz Is said 
to have been saved by a Swiss farm 
girl, who, on overhearing a scheme of 
attack, galloped off wildly to save her 
native town; and the ride of Jennie 
Macneal, in the American Civil War, 
has been put Into picturesque languege 
by Will Carlton. The long-distance 
rides in Austria and Germany are well 
remembered, the Journey from Berlin 
to Vienna, about 400 English miles, 
being covered ln eighty-five hours, and 
from A gram to Vienna in ninety-three 
and three-quarter hours. The Inter
est in this kind oA thing appears, how
ever, to have been superseded by auto
mobile runs since those which took 
place ln 1894 from Parla to Rouen and 
Paris to Bordeaux. '

Literature, and more e»p$otiLjly 
poetry, abounds in equestrian episode 
founded largely upon fact, and 
is often lost where truth is taken Into 
account. Shorn of his glory, the fa
vorite John Gilpin 
Beyer, who carried on business in 
Paternoster Row; while the. “bletherin’, 
blusterin’ blellum,” Tam o’ Shanter, 
who rode his gray mare Meg across 
the Auld Brig o' Doon, is ln reality 
known as Douglas Grahame, a more or 
less worthy Garrick farmer. Browning 
avoided disillusionment by stating that 
his poem, "How the Good News Was 
Brought from Ghent to Aix,” had no 
historical basis whatever; and Scott 
described a phantom-ride taken from 
old German tradition. Apart from the 
well known exploits of Mazeppa, Young 
Lochinvar, Lsfay Godiva. Paul Revere, 
Randolph Murray, Skipper Ireson, Kit 
Carson, and the fierce De Bourne, there 
are numerous feats of horsemanship 
equally daring, equally romantic, or 
equally curious that have remained un
sung.

romance„ ea away with you below again, 
Mr. McTodd, and get them running 
agam. You may smoke when we bring 
up In Aden.”

McTodd puffed twice becomes plain
, more at his

pipe and spat on the wheel grating.
"By James,” said Kettle, "do you 

hear me?”
“My lugs are a bit muzzy, but I can 

hear ye for a’ that, captain. Only 
thins! is, I can’t do as you’d like."

Caiitain Kettle atlffened ominously.
“Mk McTodd,” he said, "if you force 
me* to take you to hand, and show you 
how to set about your work, you’ll re
gret it."

“Man,” said the engineer, “I can do 
some kind of impossibilities, 
seen me do them. Ye’ve seen me keep 
them palsied rattle-traps running all 
through that blow. But if ye ask tiz 
to make a new propeller out of rod 
IroJ! and packing cases, I’ll have to tell 
you that yon kind of meeracle's beyond 
me.”

"My great James!" said Kettle, "you 
don't mean to tell 'me the propeller’s 
gone?’’

"Bather that, or else all the blades 
have stripped off the boss. If ye’d 
bèeh below on my foot-plates ye’d have 
keened It fine. When it went, those
puir engines raced like an auld cab- A notable example of pluck and en- 
horse try In’ to gallop, and they Just durance was Captain Townley’s ride 
got tied in knots, and tumbled down, from Belgrade to Constantinople in 
and sprawled fifteen ways at once, I October, 1849, at the close of the Hun- 
was on the platform, oiling, when they garian War of Independence, with" the 
Jumped, and the nigger second of mine object of saving the patriot Kossuth 
tried to get at th* throttle to close her and other Austrian rebels, whose ex- 
down.” tradition was demanded by the Czar.

"Well, get on man, get.” Despatched by Lord Palmerston to the
"Weel, he didn't, that all; he’s lying British Embassy at Pera, with a mes- 

in the low-pressure crank pit this min- Bage to Sir Stratford Canning. Town- 
ute, and the top of his skull’ll be to ley- accomplished a distance of 820 miles 
seek somewhere by the akh lift. Men, by roads deep ln mud, being five days 
I tell ye, yon second o’ mine’s an un- a0* eleven hours in the saddle, and 
canny sight. So I had to do his work crossing the Balkan» to the dead of 
for him, and then I blew off my hollers "lebt-
and came up here. Not without an element of romance

“It, would have been verra comfort- ^a® the Count de Malntenay’s ride 
lng to my professional conscience lf I *r°m Paris to Vienna for the purpose 
could have steamed her Into Aden. But °* obtaining the Emperor of Austria’s 
Гт no as sorry as I might be for ' consent to Napoleon’s marriage with 
what’s happened. I have it In mind Marie Louise. The distance being 600 
that you Parsee owner of ours in Bom- toiles, six relays of horses were 
bay’ll lose siller over the breakdown, ranged for, but his 
and I want that beggar punished for well that the others were not called Into 
all the work he's given me to do on a service, and the Count returned long 
small wage. Mr. Cortolvln, ha’ ye a before he wu expected, a Jewelled 
match?” snuff-box, 60,000 francs, and the horse

A hall down from the liner astern. he rode, being his reward.
KemeU,srhou“edrbackf0r ^ present’” GORDON’S DESPERATE RlDBL 

"Der vind might return onlesa you General Gordon made many remark- 
get in the middle of him,” able rides and travelled 13,000 miles

"Then lf It does,” retorted Kettle, over the desert on camel-back in four 
“you’d better tell your passengers to years, until, as he said, his heart and 
say their paayers. "Yqu’11 get no fur- lungs were shaken out of their places, 
ther help from me. I’m broken down His most desperate and urgent journey 
myself. Lost my propeller, if you want was performed in February, 1884, when 
to know.” he rode across the Nubian Desert,

“Herr lieber Gott!" t swarming with deadly foee, to relieve
“I shouldn't swear if I were you,” Khartoum, 

said Kettle. "If the breeze comes Cody originally received 
this way again, you'll be toeing the bopular name of Bufaflo Bill from an 
mark in the other place Inside five adventure which happened while he 
minutes." He turned and gave an was acting as “bull-whacker.” Hav- 
order: "After deck, there, Mr. Mur- i"g dismounted to cut up an anelope
gatroyd, you may cast off their rope; he had shot, bis horse bounded off at 
We ve done towing.” the approach of an enormous herd of

Now, after this, a variety of things buffaloes. Hastening to a cotton-wood 
might have happened. Among them It tree, Cody climbed into its branches for 
was quite possible that both steamers, safety, when to his horror he diseem- 
and all ln them, might have been ed a band of mounted Indians in pur- 
spewed up as battered refuse high up- suit of the herd. Betvteta two terrible 
on the African beach. But as Provid- dangers he conceived the daring plan 
ence ordered It, the tornado circled of dropping on to the back of a buffalo, 
down on them no more; a light air He spurred forward the terrified brute; 
came off the shore, which filled the the herd was thrown into confusion, 
scanty canvas and gave them Just and helter-skelter dashed wildly into 
steerage way; and they rode over the camp and comparative safety. While 
swells in company, as dry as a pair a rider on the Pony Bhcpréss, Cody cov • 
of bridge pontoons, and about a» help- ered a distance of 300 miles ln 
less. All Immediate danger was swept tlnuous ride, averaging a speed of flf- 
away; nothing but another steamer teen miles an hour, 
could relieve them; and ln the mean- Squire Osbaldistone’s feat at New- 
“7J® V wa* a time for philosophy. market ln 1381 was to ride 200 miles 

Capt. Kettle did not grumble; his In ten hours, changing his horse every 
fortune was once more adrift and be- four miles. In 1873 Colonel Mackenzie 
yond his grasp; the Parsee In Bombay rode his command into Mexico after 
would for a certainty dismiss him from Lepan and Kiokapoo Indians, beating 
employment, and Mrs. Kettle and her them ln a sharp fight, and returning 
family must continue to drag along aerdsa the border, a distance of 145 
on such scanty doles as he could con- miles, ln twenty-elgth hours, 
trive to send them. All these were 
distressing thoughts but they were SHERIDAN IN THE SADDLE. 
лі?,83 Л?1 to be remedied, and he took Sheridan made a famous ride In 1864 
do™ tbhicahCC,°nrr.e5 ЛЧ4 mad? »weet during the American Civil War Hav- 

_i’„« - « 8pread far over the mov- lng won the battle of
But1 Mr* Мст2длПі,вЛ -,1.1 , against Early’s force, he was absent

™,,.4 wh d Ti*,on« °f more from camp three days later,when Early 
Immediate profit Ho washed wlth soap received reinforcements and made a 
2 full suit 2? brilliant, pqt on fresh attack. Hearing the distant flr-
boat and rowed ®®r8e,>ok lng. Sheridan galloped to the scene of
GtomM Un« it Zll jVK re”lne the fray to find his men ln full retreat. 
German liner. It was midnight whenj Dashing through the line, he cried,

“You

Ye've

me

Kettle leant acroes and

PLUCKY CAPT TOWNLEY.

one

was
X

PRESENT-DAY EXPLORERS FAR 
BEHIND EARLY VOYAGERS.

Modern exploration sounds very won
derful, and the modern explorers loom 
large as heroes of the very first water 
—until one comes to compare the 
achievements of the early travellers 
with those of their present-day rivals. 
Then, as a general rule. It is found that 
the latter are very puny pygmies In
deed, as contrasted with the giants of 
past generations, writes a recent con
tributor to "T.A.T.” (Tales and Talk).

Take, for instance , the history of 
Arctic exploration. Everybody is 
familiar with the exploits of Peary, of 
Nansen, of the Duke Of A)»ruzzi, and of 
half a score of other enterprising voy
agers who have made "dashes for the 
pole.” They have been boomed by the 
press, both on setting out and return
ing, and have taken good Care in ad
dition to blow

ar-
own travelled so

“La Allah illah Al-

their own Individual 
trumpets ln books of portentous size 
and price.

It is all quite right and proper, no 
doubt; and precisely in accord with the 
spirit of the age in which We live. 
Their names will go down to posterity, 
and their fame with their contempor
aries is assured. Yet, after all, what 
has any one of them accomplished 
which can even begin to compare with 
the achievements of men like Cabot, 
Willoughby, Stephen Borroughs_ and 
scores of others who, like them, sailed 
boldly Into these self-same realms of 
Ice ln crazy caravels and tiny pinnaces, 
with the full knowledge that if they 
failed none in the outer world wôuld 
ever know when, or how, or why they 
died.

They took their lives literally in their 
hands. They were badly provisioned, 
wretchedly equipped. Yet they pene
trated into the highest of high lati
tudes, so that we moderns, even with 
steam to aid us, have only recently 
succeeded in lowering their records, 
and this not everywhere.

Even in the length of the sledge 
Journeys, undertaken over sea or inland 
Ice, the advantage is all on the side vf 
the older voyagers. For example, in 
1853-4, a sledge party from the Frank
lin Search Expedition under Belcher 
covered 1,400 miles in 105 days; another 
party travelled nearly 1,350 miles in 70 
days.

These are records. Nothing like them 
has been done since. And this not
withstanding that Arctic Sledge-travel
ling has now been developed Into some
thing like an art The sleeping-bag has 
been evolved. «The Invention of the 
vaporized oil-lamp has enabled hot 
food to be prepared at every meal. And 
last, but not least compressed pro
visions of all kinds have come into 
being, thereby enabling the rations of 
the men engaged in hauling the 
sledges to be doubled. Parry, in the 
early days, allowed only twenty-two 
ounces of food a day for each 
Forty ounces is now considered the іД 
reducible minimum.
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The Adventures of Captain Kettle
By CUTCLIFFE HYINB
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CALL
As the Result 

Charles ві 

Yesterday
FREDERICTON, N. j 

A shocking accident oed 
York and Sunbury МІ119 
at" Gibson shortly after o« 
afternoon, when CharleJ 
of the employes, was q 
shafting and whirled ti 
From particulars of the Я 
It appears that Mr. Bolstj 
ing the millwright to dq 
work beneath the mill. 1 

The millwright had to 
short time to visit anothd 
mill, and during his ab| 
met his death. He 
shafting and was deal 
reached him.

The deceased was a sol 
Joseph Bolster, and was! 
years of age. He has w| 
mi'll for about twenty J 
formerly employed by ТІ 
& Sons, who sold out to I 
Sunbury Milling Co. He lj 
a widow and family of | 
children, for whom the gj 
pathy will be felt in the j 
reavement which has соті 
so suddenly.

Coroner McNally empai 
'and after viewing the bodj] 
ment was made until 7.30 I 
The inquest will be held a] 
court house.

The unfortunate man wj 
the main shafting and wj 
most instantly. A numbd 
were broken and his clothij 
When found a few minuj 
Millwright Watson, the boq 
ing from the shafting. Я 
nessed the accident.

This is the second fatal a| 
has occurred at the York a 
Milling Co.’s mill during tn 
The last victim was Geq 
who died at the Victoria hd 
his injuries last summer. 1 

The wife of the deceased 
of George B. Baxter, the] 
marble cutter of this city.

Coroner George J. Me 
panelled the following Jury^l 
Edward Johnston, Lloyd В 
Morgan, M. McKiel, F. Mel 
Robert Cochrane.

They viewed the remain!

was

HAS BEEN ALL 
RIGHT EVER

, T. H. BELYEA, M.P., PRO 
DODD’S KIDNEY PUj 

-PERMANENTLY.
I

Йоте Years Since He Used 
and He Has Had Good I 
Since— Story of Well-K 
Brunswick Man.

LOWER WINDSOR, 0 
CO., N. B., January 19.—] 
“Tes, I have good health 
I used Dodd’s Kidney 
speaker was Mr. T. H. ВІ 
master here, and one of 
highly respected .men in tj 
the country. Asked to gj 
perlence with the great cd 
medy Mr. Belyea continue!

“I had been troubled wit 
neys for a number of yea 
several kinds of plasters | 
kinds of medicines, but di 
to get any lasting benefin 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills so hid 
mended I decided to try the] 
made a complete cure of 
is two years ago now anq 
before I have had good 1 
since I used Dodd’s Kidne

Dodd’s Kidney Pills curs 
for all. There Is no stage] 
Kidney Disease that they d 
completely and permanent]

DEATH 0Г TOWN 
CttRK OF PARR

PARRSBORO, N. S., Jan 
Albert KeUy, town clerk of 
dt^d, today1 after a tong and 
ness. He is the third town < 
hero has lost-within ten mo

•Mr. Kelly was born in C< 
years ago, but for upwards 
years has lived in Purrs bo r( 
wàs a tong time engaged ii 
tailoring.

When Town Clerk Uj 
compelled to resign throi 
Mr. Kelly was appointed t( 
t&n. and has held It for 
Яке years, but during th. 
months has been unable to 
hie duties.

He held the rank of ms 
93rd Cumberland Regiment, 
eeefetary of the Catholic Mi 
fit Assosiation. He was 

; popular and will be sincere! 
I*, by a host of friends. H. 

widow and four children. 3 
will take place Sunday afte 
he will be burled with mint 
Arrangements are being ma 
cial train from Springhill t< 
officers and hand of the re«

All the principal hart 
Mikado's empire will be 
Improved. The municipal! 
haraa has Just 
amount of $1,500.000 for 
provenants at that port, 
have also been set aside 
eminent for increasing the 
tte arsenals and naval y arc
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INSPECTOR McMULKIN 
CALLED TO 6IBS0N MILL

T'INJURIES INFLICTED BY. 
FELLOW WORKMAN

BACK TO CALAIS 
IN HANDCUFFS.

BUDGET OF NEWS 
FROM СНАГНАМІ:

------- UUK-------NEW CATALOGUE
For 1905-6 Ij

CANADIAN NEWS
May Prove Fatal to Houltoo Man- 

Brain Oozed Through Fracture 
of Skull,

I* Just out. It gives our terms, counâji 
of study end general Information M- 
garding the college. Send name аШ 
address today for free copy.

Public Institutions Benefit 
by T. R. Merritt’s Will.

♦ ♦

Two Prisoners Taken Away 
by Maine Officers.Fred fowlie Meets With 

Serious Accident.

f

As the Result of Another. Fatal Accident 
CharleS Bolster Caught in the Shafting 
Yesterday and Instantly Killed.

S. KERR & SONШ—
BANGOR, Me.. Jan. 19.-OSliaa Dob

son of Houlton, aged 35, single, was 
brought to the Eastern Maine General 
Hospital In Bangor tonight, suffering 
from Injuries said to have been Inflict
ed by a fellow woodsman In the camp 
fif, Bowley & Cushing at Howe Brook. 
Dobson's condition is such that he is 
unable to give any account of the as
sault, but Dr. P. N. Ward of Houlton, 
who accompanied him here, says that 
according to Dobson's statement to 
him, the latter on Thursday got Into 
a quarrel with another woodsman, 
name unknown. Who struck him upon 
to" head with a cant dog, fracturing 
his skull. It is said that Dobson lay 
unconscious three hours, and that part 
of his brain oozed through the frac
ture, but in spite of this he made his 
way to the railroad station at Howe 
Brook, and took a train for Houlton, 
forty miles away, where he arrived in 
a critical condition.

At Houlton Dobson was attended by 
Tlf. Ward, who today accompanied 
him to Bangor. It is said at the hos
pital tonight that the chances 
against Dobson's recovery, 
can be learned here tonight as to any 
action in the matter by the Aroostook 
authorities.

Oddfellows’ Hall
Handcuffed and manacled, the two 

men arrested here Thursday by Sergt 
Baxter and Ofllcer White and later 
identified as John Ashton and William 
Phelps, who are suspected of having 
committed several burglaries at Red 
Beach, Me., and of having shot and 
dangerously wounded Watchman 
James Brown, left last Friday by the 
Boston express for Portland In the cue- 
tody of Post Office Inspector Robinson 
and Deputy Marshal Phlnney of Calais, 
Me., the officers who have been on their 
trail since Tuesday.

As the men had boasted that they 
Would have nc- trouble in escaping 
from the officers sent to bring them 
hack to Maine, extra precautions were 
taken to prevent this from being done, 
the men being handcuffed together 
and their legs manacled to each other. 
Their escape will therefore be rather 
difficult. There is no question that 
they are desperate characters, and both 
are physically very active and power
ful. They believe in keeping in good 
condition, too, and indulged in physi
cal culture exercises in their cells.

Chief Clark, who is an expert in siz
ing up a man's fistic prowess, thinks 
that the mulatto has had some ring ex
perience. :

The men were taken to the depot In 
a coach In the charge of Sergt. Baxter 
and the Maine officers. At the station 
a large crowd hid assembled out of cur
iosity to see the desperadoes, and star
ed at them until the train pulled out. 
The men did not take kindly to the 
scrutiny, Phelps remarking that St. 
John seemed to have an abundance of 
rubber necks.

The Maine officers feel sure that 
Ashton and Phelps are the parties who 
committed the Red Beach outrages. 
The revolvers, dirk knife, pocket knives 
found on the prisoners they identified 
as part of the goods missing from the 
store of the Red Beach Plaster Co. 
Other articles missing at the same time 
were found in St. Stephen, where they 
had been pawned or sold for a fraction 
of their worth. A Valuable meers
chaum pipe they had sold for twenty- 
five cents.

The men decided to waive extradi
tion proceedings, preferring to make 
their fight when put on trial.

■ Inspector Robinson and Deputy Mar
shal Phinney both spoke very highly 
in appreciation of the clever capture 
of the men, and expressed their thanks 
to Chief Clark and Sergt. Baxter.

There is a reward of 3400 for the ar 
rest and conviction of the men, to 
which It would seem that Sergt. Bax
ter is entitled to at least a portion.

Montreal Prisoner Has Skipped Out 

—Uguor Selling іпОдаїо—An 

Interrupted Marriage.

• A DIPLOMA
■ay be HARDER to ret at the;

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Than at some business colleges, but It 
Is EASIER to GET and HOLD a good 
position after you get It, fiend for free 
catalogue of this largeÿ-êeH equipped, 
well conducted, up-to-datiSchooL Ad
dress

First Carnival of the Season—Ag* 

cultural Society Holds Annual Meet

ing-Dominion Pulp MHI Loss.FREDERÎCTON, N. B„ Jan. 19,— ternoon, and this evening began the 
A shocking accident occurred at the Inquest. Evidence York arid Sunbury Milling Co.'s mill witnesses, i^ed Pond mfnager o^hc 
at Gibson shortly after one o'clock this mill; Charles Watson the Millwright 
afternoon, when Charles Bolster, one and Richard Harney, kn employe Mr 
of the employes, was caught In the Watson stated that he had only left 
shafting and whirled to his death, the mill a short time when he heard a 
From particulars of the affair to hand, noise and running back, found Mr. Bol- 
it appears that Mr. Bolster was assist- ster entangled in the wheels quite 
ing the millwright to do some repair dead, and with hie clothing torn off 
work beneath the mill. The Other witnesses told of conditions

The millwright had to leave for a to the mill, 
short time to visit another part of the j

st. Catherin!#, Jan. 20.—it 
is stated that by the will of the late 
Thomas R. Merritt of this city, the 
president of the Imperial Bank of Can
ada, a number of public institutions 
will be benefltted. The following are 
said to be some of the amounts named: 
St. Thomas church, $2,000; Orphans’ 
Home, $2,000; Y. M. C. A., $2,000; Gen
eral and Marine Hospital, $1,000; Wy- 
eliffe College, Toronto, $2,000; Bishop 
Ridley College, St. Catherines, $1,000.

TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 20.—That the 
local prohibition of liquor selling has 
now a large hold in Ontario is shown 
in the current issue of The Pioneer, 
which states that 239 Ontario municipal
ities are now free from barrooms. These 
ihclude one hundred municipalities 
where abolition is the result of vote, 
to ninety-six of them on local option 
and in four on the Dunkln act The re
maining one hundred and thirty-nine 
are without licenses for various 
sons, such as the failure of applicants 
te secure enough signatures, too high 
license fees, pr overwhelming temper
ance sentiment, or refusal of commiss
ioners for various causes to grant lic
enses. Contests are now proceeding In 
five more municipalities, In each of 
which there was a large majority for 
the liquor act at the referendum vote 
to 1902.

MONTREAL, Jan. 20.—Max A. Roth, 
manager of the Canadian Finance Co., 
who was arrested some weeks ago on 
the charge of obtaining money under 
falsep retenses, by charging clients of 
the company for bogus telegrams, and 
was later charged with conspiracy in 
connection with alleged seizures on de
faulting creditors, was to have come 
up on a second charge today, but he 
has fled and is now beyond the Juris
diction of the Canadian courts, 
case was .adjourned from last Monday 
on account of the alleged serious con
dition of Roth's health, his doctor tes
tifying that he was in danger 
count of the condition of his heart, 
which had been affected by the worry 
of the cases. There are suits pending 
against other officials of the company. 
The amount of bail forfeited by Roth 
is $800.

BRQCKTVTLLE, Ont., Jan. 20.—Mrs. 
Bain, a middle aged woman of Algon
quin, committed suicide yesterday by 
drinking a large dose of parts green. 
She was a widow living with her son, 
and In the latter’s absence at work she 
took the fatal dose, dying in great ag
ony. The act is supposed to have been 
done In a moment of 
ment.

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Principal.^^HAM' N- B„ Jan. 18.—The con- 

S î st John's Preebytertan 
h ?®ld their adjourned annual 

meeting last night, at which the reports
A T^°nUa 7?mittee8 were Prewnt- flnancial condition of the con- 

Wa* most satisfactory. The 
Coroner McNally said that as this нМіліі. ?” 0,6 p!ed8e cards for the 

mill, and during his absence Bolster was the second accident of the kind Z'!debtedneee amounted to the
met his death. He was caught by the that had occurred in this mill, he would Іяго ?U,m, of eeven hundred dol-
<hafting and was dead before help have to refer the matter to the attor- „„ f® totaJ lncome from all sources
reached him. ney general. He did so and was in- dXre 3 Л° ”e?rly three thousand

The deceased was a son of the late formed that Factory Inspector McMul- wn'„ k A”out three hundred dollars
Joseph Bolster, and was about forty kin of St. John had been notified to Vear » лк V th® end 01 the fiscal
years of age. He has worked at the come at once -to the milt- and inspect ’ “ ,s . understood that the 
mill for about twenty years, being И. nsJofs -# 1be. Uoutlnued for a further
formerly employed by T. E. Babbitt И Mr. McMulkin ' 'is prep'ar'ed" to willed tA A°Uf years' The Property
& Sons, who sold out to the York & make a report, the inquest will be re- Tame» mJw cohBregatlon by the 
Sunbury Milling Co. He is survived by eumed on Saturday, otherwise it is to the tformally handed 
a widow and family of three small postponed until Tuesday. - - -s Altoe-pth on® the
children, for whom the greatest sym- The annual meeting of the Bruns- сотггя*пі«?Іл016 con*[reSratIon is to be
pathy will be felt in the terrible be- wlck street Baptist Church was held as wellT, Є°°й ehow!nK
’•eavement which has come upon them this evening. Reports were very en- istino- A. e bappy relations ex-
SO suddenly. couraging. Sixty-eight members have McLean ^ Rev" J' M'

Coroner McNally empanelled a jury added to the roll during the year, "a serious
and after viewing the body an adjourn- the total membership now being 594; Fowlie of Little в,t0 Fred 
ment was made until 7.30 this evening. T„h® Sunday school has a membership by which he has lost the^wM 
The inquest will be held at the county °f.700- A committee appointed to con- fingers of his right hand w ° m,ddIe

aider the enlargement of the vestry re- eratlmr » ]=th ?® was 01>
The unfortunate man was caught In p<"ted ta fa-vor of the proposal. a gasoline engine and \n attemntin1 A

Attorney General Pugsley this after- tighten a Xe nut шї W cCe in

contact with the saw, by which two 
fingers were mangled and cut off 
wounds were attended to by Dr. Mc
Kenzie, and he was brought out to 
town and taken to the hospital, where 
the hand was operated on, the two fin
gers having to be amputated at the 
knuckle Joints. He is progressing fav_ 
orably.
Congratulations are in order for Meut. 

James Fowlie, Who has recently been 
granted commissioned rank In the per
manent force and will be stationed at 
Halifax. ~

*>Fredericton, N. B.

NOTICE.

The Canvassers and Collec
tors for the SEMI-WEEKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned belovR. 
The Manager hopes that ÿl 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on.

■DOAH CANNIHQ la Albert and 
Westmorland Counties, Ж. в.

F. S. CHAPMAN in Klngi Co H. ft
J. E, AUSTIN, in Snnbniy 4k Queens

are
Nothing

The Physic Habitlate 4
over

THE RESULT OF USING SALTS, 
CASTOR OIL, ETC., INSTEAD OF 

THOROUGHLY CURING CON
STIPATION BY

executors. rea- і

DR. CHASE’S 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

A LEADING BUSINESS MAN -
■■

;court house.
Speaking to a county councillor qi_ 

Wednesday the Press waa assured by 
that gentleman' that probably without 
an exception B. F. Smith of East Flor
ence ville, the genial M. P. P., was the 
largest employer of labor, and paid 
out the greatest amount of money to 
farmers and others in Carieton county 
at the present time, 
years he has been a buyer of produce 
on a large scale. Last year his opera
tions in that line were on a larger 
scale than ever before; He has not 
been satisfied to confine himself to the 
produce business, however. At the 
present time he has several mills 
throughout the county engaged cvji- 
tlng laths and long lumber. The M. A. 
Smith.-mlll at Summerfleld is cutting 
for him laths and long lumber, and Ï0 
men are employed. The same number 
of men is employed by him In the 
Brooks & Stickney mill at Gordons- 
ville. The Gillmor mill at Esdraelon 
will .cut lor him half a million. Clark 
Bros.' mill at Rockland has been work
ing for him and te turrftng out a large 
quantity of lumber. His mill at East 
Florenceville is working all the time, 
having a day and night crew. The 
Cross Greek Lath Co. mill at Hartland' 
te the latest mill to start, and it will 
turn out a lot of laths. Beside the. 
output of these mills Mr. Smith will 
deliver at least 1,000 cords of pulp wood 
to the Eastern Pulp Co. of Bangor, 
Me.—Woodstock Press.

the main shafting and was killed al- .
most instantly. A number of bones "°°n stated that among the important 
were broken and his clothing was torn. leSlslation which would probably be in- 
When found a few minutes later by ,troduced ln the legislature at the

srsr Е'аь-йайг SS? ааягйаяnessed the accident the business of insurmice companies in
This is the second fetal accident that гаї ьт * XVX

has occurred at the York and Sunbury 1?® purpose of the bill would be to 
____ . , “ “ ' give the people better protection.

^ІІМ РаЕт‘ уе^- АУрйШіопа-have been received up 
Ці “ яГ? т ™ Oeorge/ewett, to the present time from six graduates 
who died at the Victoria hospital from of the v . N; в four-under gradu- 
his injuries last summer. ates, as follows :

The wife of the deceased Is a sister Graduates—W. G. Pugsley, R. St. J.'
of George B. Baxter, the well known Freeze, R. C. Colwell, G. C. Weyman, 
marble cutter of this city. G. P. O. Fenwick, and P. R. McLean,

coroner George J. McNally em- whose application was received today 
panelled the following Jury: John Miles, by Chancellor Harrison 
Edward Johnston, Lloyd Belyea, Ellas •Undergraduates — TV C. Sqùlres", 
Morgan, M. McKiel, F. McElman and Ralph Sherman, Wm. Woods and Joe 
Robert Cochrane McCarthy, the latter having applied

They viewed the remains in the af- within the last few days.

“Oh, a dose of salts will fix me up 
all right,'' you say, when the bowels 
become constipated and the liver and 
kidneys sluggish and congested.

And the temporary relief you obtain 
in this way deceives you for a time, but 
you are soon ln distress again, and 
must Increase the dose and resort more 
frequently to the use of this weaken
ing and debilitating treatment.

Constipation and intestinal indiges
tion cannot possibly be .cured until the 
liver is made active in Its work of fil
tering bile from the blood and pouring 
it into the intestines, where it acts as 
a natural cathartic, hastening the pro
cess of digestion, and the removal of 
waste matter from the body.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills have 
a direct and specific action on the liver. 
They not only afford prompt relief, but 
positively strengthen and invigorate 
the kidneys, liver and bowels. Instead 
of encouraging the physic habit, they 
thoroughly cure constipation, 
complaints, biliousness and kidney dis
ease.

If you would like to regain your old- 
time vigor, and feel strong and well 
again, use Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Bills. The backaches and body pains 
will disappear, your appetite and diges
tion will be good, you will escape sick
ness and disease because the filtering 
and excretory organs will keep the 
body cleansed from poisonous waste 
matter.

Mr. Wm. CcCrae, Belledune River, 
writes: "I was a sufferer from 

sore, lame back for over eight years 
and had tried most everything. When 
I received Dr. Chase's Almanac I 
almost to

Hiscom-
;

s

For several

The

Mr. Fowlie will act as quar
termaster to the infantry regiment For 
many years Mr. Fowlie has been con
nected with the Canadian permanent 
force, and the fact that he has for that 
period been recognized as one of the 
best, if not the very best, all round 
officers in the service, te a matter for 
much gratification to the fortunate 
young officer as well as satisfaction to 
his many friends all over Canada, and 
particularly' to those of his native 
county of Northumberland.

The Marysville curlers met with se
vere defeat at the hands of the local 
men. Three rinks competed and the 
score etood 58 to 28. Refreshments 
were served after the game, and an 
hour of jollity and entertainment In
dulged in.

The Moncton curlers were expected to 
play here tonight, but were prevented 
by expectation of poor Ice.

The. first carnival of the season was 
held on „Tuesday night While the wea
ther was most inclement and the con
dition of the streets dangerous, the at
tendance both ln spectators and parti
cipants was large.

The agricultural eociety held Its 
nual meeting at the Canada Ho--- to
day. The usual reports were rrcrived 
and the officers elected. According to 
the reports the society Is In a healthy 
condition.

It is reported that the Insurance 
adjusters have agreed upon an award 
of about ten thousand dollana to the 
Dominion Pulp Co. to cover the loss 
upon the policies held by the company. 
Work is proceeding rapidly upon the 
ruins and the damaged buildings, and 
it is expected that the work of recon
struction will soon be commenced.

on ae-

I

T r ШliverHAS BEEN ALL
RIGHT EVER SINCE.

A DOCTOR WHO 
WAS NOT WANTED

ONE MAN KILLED; 
OTHERS INJURED. mental derange-

, T. H. BELYEA, M.P., PROVES THAT 
DODD'S KIDNEY TILLS CURB 

-PERMANENTLY.

People Said He Drove the Mall Boat 
Away—General Strike Gallet.

VANCOUVER, В. C.. Jan. 20,—Their 
horses covered with foam, George 
Morrow and Elsie Jamieson rode into 
Hedley a day or two ago and made 
their way at once to the government 
office in search of the registrar. A 
telephone message, however,- travels 
quicker than even the fleet horses of
Similkameen and the eloping couple, A Southern politician recently told of 
aged respectively twenty-two and four- an incident ln connection with a slight 
wen years, were promptly arrested by earthquake that visited one of the Gulf 
Henley's one constable, who had been States net so many years ago. The 
apprised of their coming and took the shaking of the esjrth was distinctly felt 
would-be bridegroom into custody on all over the State, but especially in the 
the charge of horse StettHnB.'-Much to State capital. The legislature was ln 
the disgust of those who had seen the session at the time, and nearly every 
couple gallop Into town ln right ro- member thereof ran out of the State 
mantle fashion, the whole affair termln- House when that structure began to 
ated most prosaically. There was no evince a disposition to turn Itself over, 
wedding, and the bride returned home, Of course there was an end to legisla. 
while her lover explained to her irate tlve proceedings for that day. When 
father over the wire that he merely the body had reconvened It was found 
had borrowed the horses and expected that some member of a grimly humor- 
to be back with them and the girl to ous turn had made an entry on the 
ask forgiveness, acording to the usual Journal of the legislature ln these 
custom, after the ceremony, words: “On motion of the house, the

—-------------------- — legislature adjourned.”—Harper's Week-

;

Some Years Since He /Used Them Now 
and He Has Had Good Health- Ever 
Since— Story of Well-Known New 
Brunswick Man.

Elevated Car Plunged 30 
Feet to Street

VJ-' T—rЯ-чаЛNEW YORK, Jan. 20.—A despatch 
from Funchal, Island of Madeira, dated 
Friday, says: The population is great
ly irritated by the Lisbon government 
authorizing the Portguese mail steam
er not to call here. Large meetings 
were held here this evening and decid
ed on a general strike until the govern
ment orders her to call here as usual.

Since yesterday afternoon all the es
tablishments were closed, no work be
ing done.
rightly or wrongly, that a certain Dr. 
Regot Is at the bottom of the intrigues 
which led to the present extraordinary 
position, and the mob last evening at
tacked the doctor’s house, outside of 
which soldiers kept guard, with stones. 
The police came on the scene and fired 
their revolvers, wounding two men, 
while a company of marine from the 
Portuguese cruiser arrived early in the 
evening and conducted the doctor on 
board. The populace wishes the doctor 
to permanently leave the Island.

MOVED.

was
despair, but I read there 

about Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
ahd began using them, 
proven of such value to me that I feel 
to duty bound to recommend them to 
others as the best treatment obtain
able for backache and kidney disease.”

Dr. Glume's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal
ers, or Bdmanson, Bates & Co., Tor
onto. Dr. Chase’s Backache Plaster 
drives out all pains and aches.

V

an-
LOWER WINDSOR, CARLBTON 

CO., N. B.. January 19,—(Special).—
‘‘Yes, I have goo* health ever since 
I used Dodd’s Kidney Pills.” The 
speaker was Mr. _T. H. Belyea, post
master here, and one of the most 
highly respected jnen ln this part of 
the country. Asked to give his ex
perience with the great Canadian Re
medy Mr. Belyea continued :

“I had been troubled with my Kid
neys for a number of years. I tried 
several kinds of plasters and other 
kinds of medicines, but did not 
to get any lasting benefit. Hearing 
Dodd's Kidney Pills so highly recom
mended I decided to try them and they 
made a complete cure of me. That |
is two years ago now and as I said , Brooklyn real estate dealer, was killed

! and the others more or less seriously 
injured. A guard named Samuel Ros
enthal, standing on the front platform, 
was probably fatally hurt.

Police Captain Cullen reported to
night that immediately after the ac
cident employes of the railroad request
ed permission to bum the wrecked car.
This he says, he denied. Going upon 
the elevated structure to get evidence 
as to the condition of the switches,
Captain Cullen says he was surprised 
to see flames burst from the wreckage.
The fire department was called, but the 
remnants of the cars were practically 

PARRSBORO, N. S., Jan. 19,—Chas. destroyed before the coroner reached 
Albert Kelly, town clerk of Parrsboro, the scene to investigate, 
dijfed/today after a long and painful ill- * The accident was almost a repetition
ness*. He is the third town clerk Parrs- , of the elevated railroad wreck at Ninth lnt. th. th„ . T
bero has lost, within ten months. ) avenue and Fifty-third street, Manhat- Company XmTch it is anfgJd Mv j£s

Mr. Kelly was bora ln CornVallis 45 ' tan, last summer, when several per- ed a me£lclne that had^owe/toXtiw 
years ago, but for upwards of twenty sons lost their lives. ц,е dead t0 ще again was begun to-
vears has lived in Parrsboro, where he Today's accident occurred at a double day before v s Commissioner Ridge^ 
was a long time engaged in merchant track switch leading to the Rockaway way. The United States postal auth- 

>x°r[ nsr- m „ Beach division of the Brooklyn Elevat- orities have made a charge of conspir-
„„ZTX» !°Wn ,Clerk_ npham wae ed- TWs branch is not used in winter acy against the following officers of the 
compelled to resign through illness, : and the switch ordinarily is “spiked.” company: Dr. W. Wallace Hadley 
Mr. Kelly was appointed to the post- Today, however, a party of railway of- medical director; Arthur H. Williams! 
Hon. and has held It for more than flcials were to make a trip in a special treasurer, and Mrs. Laura M. Wilson 
five Увага, but during the last six train over this division of the road and assistant medical director. These three 
months has been unable to attend to a switchman. •. was-.-sent to put: фе defendants wére present at Фе 

xr L 1-і "switch to order. Thinking фе switch ination today with legal counsel
1 j ® J5® toe rank of major to the controlled by a tower; the employe, it t The first witness, „ John S. Cooper, a 
^ Cumberland Regiment, and was із said, remoVed the Spike. The Cyp- lawyer, who accompanied two post of- 

eeretary of the Catholic Mutual Bene- reas Hills train was Фе first to come flee inspectors to Dr. Hadley's office on 
49 -Л Assoslatlon. He was extremely along. The first car got by all right, January 6, said фаі he had seen an al- - 
\. E„pulaf a°d w?1J be sincerely mourned but the switch was jostled open and leged testimonial Феге from a woman 

у a host of friends. He leaves a tbe next instant Фе middle car went in California, who wrote that she had
flying onto Фе curve. Derailment been cured by the company's presorip- 
and the crash to the vacant lot below tlon "aftér she had been made ready

They have

NEW YORK, Jan. 19,—The middle 
coach of a three-car elevated train on 
the Cypress Hills branch of Фе Brook
lyn Rapid Transist Co., was derailed 
today at an “uncontrolled” switch and 
plunged thirty feet from Фе overhead 
structure, to a- vacant lot.- The-for
ward end of Фе car struck a. heavy 
boulder and the crash of breaking tim
bers could be heard for blocks. For an 
instant the car stood on end, then fell 
heavily to one side, splitting from end 
to end and collapsing into a mass of 
wreckage.

Of thej twelve passengers who went 
down with the car, Simon C. Wilson, a

The population believes,

■Te gwine to turn over a new leaf on 
New Year’s,” said Uncle Eben, "but I 
specks dat as usual de readin' will be 
’bout de same as what was on do page 
befo*.”—Washington Star.

seem

ІУ.PRICE OF G0RDW00D
GOING DOWN

TO CURE A COLO IN ONE DAY

WRAPPING APPLES 
IN TISSUE PAPER.

Take LAXATIVB BROMO Quinine Tablets.
w-

SAID MEDICINE
WOULD RAISE DEAD.

TIFLIS, Trans-Caucasia, Jan. 19.— 
Columns operating along Фе railway 
from Batoum have relieved a company 
of infantry which for two weeks has 
been besieged to the station at Tslpa 
and have also re-occupied Фе Suram 
tunnel The main force stormed Suram 
Pass while the infantry traversed Фе 
tunnel and cleared it of two locomo
tives wrecked there by the revolution
ists.

Two additional battalions wtth ma
chine guns were despatched today to 
reinforce the columns.

I
before I have had good health 
since I used Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

Dodd's Kidney Pills cure once and 
for all. There is no stage or form of 
Kidney Disease that they do not 
completely and permanently.

ever
JACKSONVILLE.

JACKSONVILLE, Jan. 20.—The many 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Gray 
congratulate them on Фе recovery 
from pneumonia of their child, whose 
life was despaired of.

Rev. W. A. Taylor, Methodist minis
ter of this district, is ln Фе hospital 
at Woodstock under treatment for ap- MONCTON, Jan. 2l.-The funeral of 
pendidtls. the late Jordan McKeown of the I. C.

News of the death of Mrs. Edith Jane R. advertising department,
Sinette was received here with deep аеаФ after a few days' illness was 
regret. She was formerly Miss Church- noted last week, took place on Satur- 
111 and a native of this place. She died day, and was largely attended by rail- 
in Bangor, where she resided for many way men and others. Among the floral 
years. Her interment took place in offerings was a wreath from Фе Royal 
Fort Fairfield and Rev. E. M. Trafton Black Preceptory, L. O. L., of which

deceased’s father is a member.

Moncton Dealers Asking as Low as 
$3.50 per Cord—News of Railway

cure
This Plan Is Now Belng Adopted by 

Some Ontario Farmers.DEATH 0Г TOWN 
CLERK OF PARRSBORO.

Tow.
Medical Director Diagnosed 800 

Cases in One Day. But it Kept 
Him Busy.

The apple shipments from Ontario 
and Nova Scotia points continue this 
winter to somewhat increased quanti
ties to previous seasons and almost 
every steamer leaving St. John for 
London, Liverpool and Glasgow car
ries away several car loads, (about 180 
barrels to the car.)

The packers of apples to Ontario at 
this time of Фе year seem not to be 
much rushed and have leisure to wrap 
each apple to paper, and as they re
serve the choice of their orchards for 
ФІ8 style of shipping фе goods prove 
very attractive when to nice clean 
boxes. One steamer left Halifax a 
few days ago- with 10,000 barrels of 
Nova Scotia apples

whose
ROME, Jan. 19.—Cardinal Gotti, pre

fect of the congregation of Фе Propa
ganda, is seriously ill теіф pneumonia. 
There is much anxiety owing to the 
great age of the prelate, who was born 
to 1834.NEW YORK, Jan. 19—Examination

offlidated.
John T. Le Page, now of Winnipeg, Avard Carter, a bright young oper- CHICAGO, Jan. 19.—The special train 

spent a few days calling on friends to ator, has resigned from the Western bearing Tuan Fang and Tai Hun Tan, 
this vicinity. Union service here to take a position the Imperial Chinese commieeieszu» to

Capt. Marshall was here this week at Rexton, Kent county. William At-1 the U. S. ahd their retinue, arrived
inspecting the armory. He expects to kin son has been promoted from night here today. Members of a committee
return here shortly. messenger to checking clerk in the appointed by Mayor Dunn met the V

Western Union office here.
So far, with nomination- day less than

a week distant, there is a considerable a compressed-air engine is employe* 
non* mroii і ^!?trth ,°f ckndtoatea for civic honors, to operate the"tbRipprary line which at

_. (London Daily Mall.) The only ones who have so. far pub- présent runs in thé Siroplori tunnel
Two Liverpool Street-Putney buses lioly declared themselves are tirs, under the Alps. The engine consists of 

meeting, one driver Inquires of the steeves and Boteford for the mayor- 26 compressed-air cylinders braced tb- 
° “тагкЇн РЛ^,” alty' Several aldermanic possibilities gather wtth steel bands. These supply

‘3^ time do you finish to-night, are talked of. . the motive force to the engine.
8U1T There has been a marked slump in I _____ l____ ____________

Bill: “Oh, as per usual—the last turn the price of cordwood to this market, 
down for me.” and some has been offered as low as

Old Lady (sitting behind Bill) : “But 38.60 per cord, with few buyers. The . , . „
I suppose, young man, you do get time price was boosted so high during the hea-vy machinery,
for some recreation?" last two winters that many people who AZALIA 5?- 8ays

Bill: “Oh, certainly, mum! For to- had wood stove» and furnaces took Ra?‘®® 1 adlng fac“’"
stance, to-night I leave off at 12.15 and them out and put ln coal. V,®8 ar® lU'? b®tter toan those at the
I gets all the rest of the evening to At the last meeting of Mount Carmel dlspoea| Noab-" So the stevedores 
myself." Encampment, L O. O. F„ the officers work nlght and day'

for Фе ensuing year were installed by '
, . ... , Grand Patriarch P. A. MacGowan, as-John D. Rockefeller's wealth equals Blgte(1 b Paat сь1еГ PatflarcH Edwin

Фе annual budget of 15 Europe» Hicks, Dr. C. A. Murray, W1. SM6<*
states. His fortune to dollars would yett, James M. Ross, S. T. Roger's andw A « _ REL,.,L|,

rT\.\<?0Ub,<\8trdle ar0Und the earth F. p. Forbes. After the Installation M C M WANTED.""4^ and if his wealth could be transforaied the members, on the invitation of retir lllLIl «У» c—4»
into pieces of silver it would weigh as ing chief Patriarch R. S. Gunning, *лЛп1ГІС,иоа$ ^е1 L^etrtbut*
much as two full, armored and equip- palred t0 SmIth's restaurant, where
ped cruisers, if the circulation of the freehments were served and a number^ïS^wrtu^S^^1^*> » 
Almanac Hachette for 1908 is correct.

visitors at the station.

AMPLE LEISURE.
-

If you have two bushels of potatoes 
to sell spend Фе price of one bushel in 
advertising the price of the офег.—A. 
T. Stewart. ' ; * '

- і
exam-

Most of the cargo taken by the linens 
from San Francisco for Japan now- 1widow and four children. His funeral 

will take place Sunday afternoon, and 
he will be buried with military honors. 
Arrangements are being made for spe
cial train from Springhili to bring the 
officers and band of the regiment

followed. The Brooklyn borough offi- for thq grave.” 
dais are making an investigation of 
the wreck.

He testified also that Dr. Hadley said 
to him :

“I have diagnosed 800 cases to one 
day. I had to stay up pretty late to do

Our principle is keeping constantly 
at it.—Thomas. Cook & Son, Tourist
Agents.

it."All Фе principal harbors of the 
Mikado's empire will be considerably 
improved. The municipality of Yoko
hama has

• I
The hearing was adjourned at this 

point Wfffl February 5th.Albert F. Springsteen, connected with 
the pension office, clalttis to have" Been 

Just appropriated the the youngest enlisted • and -mustered 
amount of $1,500,000 for harbor im- goldier to the United States army dur- 
provements at that port. Large sums ing the war of the Rebellion. He en- 
have also been set aside by the gov- listed to Indianapolis on Oct. 15, 1861, 
erament for increasing the capacity of at the age of 11 years and two 
its arsenals and naval yards.

—

The Rev. Theodore L. Cuyler, фе 
noted Presbyterian clergyman, was 84 
years olH on Wednesday. Many of his 
parishioners of the Lafayette Avenus 
church. New York, called on him.months. 8A LUS MEDICINAL CO.. London. Ontario, Canada•of toasts honored.

> that I've a message 
ken anybody called
by any chance У’ 
e name he gave. H*
weel"
lbrldge together."
• ye? Weel, I should 
>f A-berdeen mysel* 
father wished. He 
eenister of Ballind-
Oalvert?”

Erchie Calvert, as 
id we’d you aboard 
ürchie Calvert—said 
bout your wife.” 
r mind that now.
, poor woman. Let 
to your bunk.” 
isive, man, and bide 
naws. Ye’re no a 
•wldowman that is.

ye think, 
horse,which’U prob- 

leave horseriding
future; and it got 
was killed; but it 

ras all she earned, 
horses now, when I 
indrochater—" 
im savagely by the

d; “do you mean to

ou?"
і hand wearily over 
mite ago,” he whis- 
was going home." 

limply to his side, 
to the chart house 
tot
a the campstool and 
ti a puzzled eye. 
ore's him drunk as 
if us, and I never 
ad. Immoral world.
, skipper, I say. 
been-rO, Lord, and 

fiber.’’
gone out of the 

hud of a propeller 
ear, and he leaned 

II and sadly watch- 
ts draw up through 
t. A cargo eteam- 
■ails for the Belra 
g gleefully toward 
le north, to pick up 
thdeh the ocean of-

a dee as

itcllffe Hyne.)

going back,” and 
victory.
been undertaken in 
ly by Royal per
fora the battlefield, 
nxious to visit tor- 
titles. Among the 
I Colville, of the 
fho journeyed with 
brocco in Moorish 
a “haik,” a red fez 
Й loose-fitting Jiol- 
at stockings.
[ary Queen of Scots 
if being an intrepid 
keral of her famous 
[—one under charge 
she met on Фе way 
Unburgh. She also 
ptle on her escape 
I and to Galloway 
I. Bregenz is said 
1 by a Swiss farm 
paring a scheme of 
I wildly to save her 
the ride of Jennie 
toerican Civil War, 
Icturesque languege 
[The long-distance 
I Germany are well 
luraey from Berlin 
800 English miles, 
pty-five hours, and 
[ma in ninety-three 
[hours. The inter- 
ping appears, how- 
tuperseded by auto- 
[those which took 
Paris to Rouen and

PLORERS FAR 
VOYAGERS.

I sounds very won- 
fern explorers loom 
ke very first water 

to compare the 
b early travellers 
present-day rivals, 
tie, it Is found that 
founy pygmies ln- 
with the giants of 
fetes, a recent con- 
(Tales and Talk), 

fe , the history of 
Everybody is 

bloits of Peary, of 
[of Abruzzi, and of 
1 enterprising voy- 
ke “dashes for the 
pen boomed by the 
E out and return- 
fgood care ln ad- 
p own individual 
fef portentous size

bt and proper, no 
[ln accord with the 
r which we live, 
[down to posterity, 
[ their contempor- 
fet, after all, what 
em accomplished 
b to compare with 
[ men like Cabot, 
Ь Borroughs. and 
L like them, sailed 
lf-same realms of 
and tiny pinnaces, 
edge that if they 
rater world wôuld 
how, or why theÿ

es literally ln their 
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Yet they pene- 
lest of high latl- 
bderns, even with 
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ng their records, 
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r 1,350 miles in 70
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l And this not-, 
fetlc Zledge-travel- 
reloped Into some- 
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j VTOTORIA, В. C., Jan. 
marine disaster has oJ 
Carmanah, off the west q 
couver Island. The str. 
Ban Francisco, a regular 
between points in Californl 
ington, Victoria and thej 
which was due in Victor! 
was wrecked off Cape I 

on a rocky and pe 
The first news of the dil 

ed Captain Gandin, receivi 
late yesterday afternoon 
rival of nine of the survivi 
which succeeded in land! 
graph Hut, on the coast, і 
from the scene of the dise 
mation obtainable from th 
loss of life when the Val 
and the crew and passengei 
boats, is of the vaguest 
were considerably over o 
persons on board.

Patterson, the lighthouse 
Cape Beale, wired that si 
had been drowned, and as 
sistance be rushed from Vi 
earliest moment.

Five hours have elapse 
first intelligence of the lost 
encla, and little further 
has come to hand. All th< 
do now is to wait in terroi 
from the crews of 
harrying thither, the firs 
cannot reach there before 
today. The vessel is rep 
against a cliff and the su 
reached shore near Carma 
only men who can furnish t 
affair. They have alread] 
story, although a disconi 
The reason the vessel 
north and how she 
the coast still remains une 

The passenger list is not 
able, but Victorians are loo! 
present vessel for IV. H. Li 
well known local barrister.

vess

proi
came

CANADIAN N

Mill Hand Dro 
Point .Wolfe,

f

Was Probably Carried Ovi 

Out to Sea—West Indi 

ship Service.

SUSSEX, Jan. 26.—C. T. 
ceived a telephone message 
Wolfe this morning to the 
one of his employes, Roland 
drowned there this mornlr 
o’clock. The accident is s< 
a mystery. Lewis was wa 
the mill and was heard to 
sistance. He was not seen 
it is supposed that he was < 
the mill dam and may peril* 
out to sea.

As the tide was high th 
there was no chance to fln 
Lewis was a married man, 
children. He and his wife 1 
boarding house. He was a 
five years of age.

OTTAWA, Jan. 25,—Eus 
Canadian commercial ag< 
maica, reports, the depart 
that it is persistently rep 
that the Elder-Dempster 
taking up the West IndU 
service, including Jamaica, 
equipped fleet of steamers, 
Halifax and St. John in 
months and Montreal in ti 
In this connection, he says 
nlflcance is given to the 
steamship company in qu 
on the stocks six steamer 
der, four being of light dr 
capable of steaming fiftee

1

НОСІa

Boys’ Sticks, 15 
Boys’ Indian StU 
Rock .Elm, 25a 
Algonquin, 30cJ 
Iroquois, Best Q 
Grooved, 45c.

Shin Pads, 50cts. to 
Goal Pads, $

W. H. THORNE
V;

BIGHT SEMI-WEÉKLY 8ТЖ, ST. JOHN. N. B, JANUARY 34, 1906.
w

A PRETTY HOT WINTER; 
SUNSTROKE IN PITTSBURG

COMPANY IS 
EXONERATED FROM 

ALL BLAME.

REMARKABLE FEATS
BY BILLIARD PLAYERS.

er ST. JOHNHEWSON SEMI-WEEKLY SUNPURE WOOL

TWEEDS
Pure wool means ALL wool 

—Nova Scotia wool— 
at the Hewson mill

There have been days In the past when 
great feats on the billiard table have 
created as much sensation ■ throughout 
the land as any happening in the world 
of sport.

The first sensation of the series was 
that made nearly one hundred years 
ago, Just at the time when billiards 
was first coming in as a popular pas
time, and the maker of it was Jack 
Carr, who is generally acknowledged 
to have been

THE FIRST

4i992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.FREDERICTON, Jan. 21.—The in

quest on the death of Charles Bolster 
was continued yesterday before Cor
oner Geo. T. McNally. Two witnesses 
gave evidence, Chas. Bonnar, engineer 
of the mill, and Inspector John McMul- 
kln.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.Temperature in Canada and New England 
Yesterday Ran All the Way From 28 
Below Zero to 80 Above.

V

If Paid in Advance, 75 Cents.
billiard champion. | The Best Family Paper for old and .young in the Maritime Provinces,

v Carr was a marker at the public bil- 
liard-rooms at Hath, which were much 
frequented by the social personages of 
the day who visited the place. There 
were no fancy shots In billiards at that 
time, and Carr, developing an Idea 
which he had obtained from his em
ployer, Mr. Batley, Invented the first, 
which was the side stroke. By its 
means he managed to do shots on the 
table which few had ever dreamt were 
possible, and nobody except those who 
saw him play would believe that he 
could do them. Enthusiasts came down 

John Connors, one of the leading men from London in the coaches by the 
In the new shipiabors’ society, and a hundred to see Carr make the balls per- 
hatch foreman for the Allan line, had *orm their wonderful evolutions. But 
a miraculous escape from death short-1 though he made the shots he declined

to tell anybody how he did them, and 
they could not discover it from his 
quick method of play.

At last, conceiving that there was 
steamer was soon to sail every effort money in his secret, he gave it out that 
was being made to hustle the freight his strokes were entirely due to the 
on board, and two slides and slings | of a particular “twisting chalk,” as he 
were being used at this hatchway.

The former told of his khowledge of 
the accident He was running the en
gine at the time and thought that the 
belt had caught and immediately 
stopped the engine. He did not assist 
In removing the body from the wheel.

Mr. McMulkin, who had come up from 
St. John that morning at the request 
of the attorney general, said that he 
had inspected the mill in September 
last, and at that time he had ordered 
certain changes regarding protection, 
and that these had been carried out. 
■He had now given further instructions 
that when men entered the lower part 
of the mill to work in connection there
with, the machinery In future should be 
stopped, and the company had pro
mised him that this order would be 
carried out. As far as he could see, 
Bolster had plenty of room to work 
where he was, and that to have been 
caught in the machinery he must have 
made a misstep or fallen. He could 
not see that the company was in any 
way to blame.

The Jury, after being addressed by 
the coroner, brought in a verdict 4n 
accordance with Ще fact that Bolster 
had met his death by being caught In 
the wheel, but how he met with the ac
cident they were not In a position to 
say. They exonerated the company 
from all blame In the matter.

JOHN CONNORS HAD 
NARROW ESCAPE
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^ SEND FOR A COPY—FREE, uz?Z Was Knocked Into the Hold 

of the Numidian
X'

Sunday was not quite as hot as of the city, was not particularly enjoy- 
eome 'days this month, but it was a re- ; able. Electric cars, many of them Of 
markable specimen of weather for Jan-1 ‘be open type enabled many to reach

, the warm fields of the spacious park 
iiqry. The highest temperature was 44 .system and the attractive resérvatlons 
and the lowest 40. In the New England llke the Blue Hjils anB the Middlesex 
States higher than this was recorded, I were thronged. The day seemed a cul- 
but there is a probability that the j mination of many weeks of equally un
wave may reach St. John today and j usual winter weather, 
that. overcoats will become a burden.
In Canada there were all kinds of tem- high temperature for this time of year 
pefattires yesterday. Winnipeg avoid- 1 which prevailed yesterday over the 
ed', "sunstroke at from 4 to 10 degrees middle west, reached the crest shortly 
below, in Port Arthur the warmest was after midnight, and early today the 
20 .above, Toronto 56, Ottawa 48, Mont- mercury commenced to drop. In Chi- 
reij 44, Quebec' S'* and Halifax 14 above,. cag0 at 3 a. m. the thermometer stood 
Qil1 Appelle 28 below. ! at 63 degrees above zero and at 9

WASHINGTON, Jan. 21.—A warm ■ o’clock tonight it had dropped to 38 
wave, which scores the highest record above- The miid winter and the ab- 
in temperature since 1890, prevailed to- і sence of frost thus far experienced Is 
day throughout the region between the responsible greatly fbr the increase in 
Mississippi valley and the Atlantic tbe nUrnber of contagious diseases In 
coâàt. Its crest was in Ohio, where the Chicago.
temperatures this afternoon, as report- ; -pbp. number of cases reported to the 
ed. to the weather bureau, ranged from department has increased 150 per cent. 
70 to 74 degrees. South of the Ohio over the total for the corresponding 
riyër It ■ was less warm because of week of 1905
heavy rains and thunder showers. , At Indianapolis the thermometer 
Thunder storms also prevailed in Ten- j reaphed n degree8 today, but the ln_ 
neseee, Mississippi, Alabama and Geor- ; djcations are for much colder weather 
gla. A cold wave which developed in • 
the west is rapidly following the warm ; 
wave, and the forecasts say it will 
reach the Atlantic coast Monday night,

. but its force will be diminished as it 
progresses east The weather officials ; At Clnctnnatl ohi the temperature 
announce the fall of temperature will wju 74 warmest day In
approximate 40 degrees in the region Jan tor 25 In Columbus,
Just w^t of the Mississippi river and ohlo where the thermometer register- 
north of the Missouri, while it will go . dpf?rpp_ _ ЬялаЬац below zero in the Dakotas, Minnesota, ^ssed hv a iarve 
Nebraska and the Middle ’Rocky Moun- - “ ,v . .
tain region. In the Ohio valley the and Western
temperatures today about equalled all LL w tempera-
preVtous records, and in a few places . , ^
exceeded them d is rag1ng tonight and the ther-

in WashingTon today the weather was ”‘Гто,ГХ “
springlike, with a maximum tempera- J" l
ture of 63 degrees, which, however, is ped““ ln 24 hours and tonight 
much lower than the January record. 30 de^*%above»,=!ero was registered. 
In Parkersburg, W. V., the tempera- Paul the mercury dropped

, ture, 74 degrees, was the highest ever 3® d*frf ® ln 12 hours, standing at
-, recorded by the weather bureau. _ at 8 ,p' m'’ ,and ^th indien*

BOSTON, Jan. 21.—A midwinter’s s at least 10. below before
-dAy with summerlike conditions made " 1 ear y ®vVy station in the north- 
today ln the greater part of New Eng- repbrtfd be]ow zero weather to-
Idtid one of the most remarkable from -, ’ nfln® fTom . 28 helotv at
thé weather point of view for many » » n e Canadian Northwest,
Wi The official thermometer in Bos- )*£”**"■ at P‘erae' s- »■. Devils 
ilbn in the shade of the cold stone of ^ ’ r®Porte<* 20; Bismarck,
the post office roof leached 67.8 this d Havre- Mont., 8 below,
stfternoon, which was the warmest day ptttcWt-dz- *»_ t 
in January, with one exception, in the Ja"' 21—One pros-
1Пstory of the local bureau. On Janu- L„a' ! unseasonable
3**tlst’ >h876’ °?е ‘—ture reached I Mingo Jetton. OhiT^lUpsed while

S» & ! srzs 3—ssuri rr-. sn<l the bright sun was felt, reliable j , hte eondiUon toiîï ght V serious "" 
instruments registered a trifle under 80 j The following records for January

c.oET aft,ern00n' ■ і weather are reported:
ArttfldftVtieat was almost superfluous n._. : .. D

and furs and winter clothing nearly sy^Tuse ''........u рТГ.........
unbearable. Most of the inhabitants , Cleveland...".71 El^ri°'"‘
Of greater Boston spent the middle por- , Nèw Bedford... 57 Auvusta""
tlon of the day out of doors, and It was Lewiston...................54 Providence
rot, uncommon to see whole families. Lowell........................70 New Haven
especially in the suburbs, seated on the Hartford..............  58 t™.

-veîjandas enjoying the warm sunshine. Baltimore..62 Pittsburg 
What frost remained in the ground af- Philadelphia.......... .59 Schenectady 56
tSTi weeks of comparatively mild wea-: Binghamton...... 67 Albany "
ther came out rapidly, so that walking Burlington............... 52 Portland
anfl riding, except on the paved streets = Saratoga.................56 Chicago

Five PictureCHICAGO, Jan. 21.—The unusually
ly after noon Sunday.

Mr. Connors was in charge of one of 
the hatches on the Numidian. As the Post Cardsuse

called it, of, his own invention, with 
The sling load of stuff which Mr. I which he chalked the end of his 

Connors was looking after had just His story was generally believed, and 
gone down into the hold, and Mr. Con- he was begged to put his “twisting 
nors, standing on the other freight slide, chalk” on the market, which he did. 
was leaning over the hatchway see- He spent all his leisure time ln his pri- 
irg that his consignment got along all v°te room cutting up and putting into 
right. It did. fançy pill-boxes the ordinary chalk

While he was watching the other I which he obtained from Mr. Batley, 
sling had been loaded, the fall hitched, I and which was supplied to the custo- 
and about a dozen bags of flour rush- mers in the room in the ordinary 
ing up from the shed struck Mr.Connors I course, and these 
from the rear. He was thrown for
ward and fell a distance of twenty-five 
feet to the lower hold.. He went down 
head first, but it chanced that ln his 
course he bun-ped against the fall 
which had previously gone down. This 
he seized, and the quick jerk swung 
his body around so that he landed on 
hU side. Had Mr. Connors not caught 
t old of the rope death would undoubt
edly have resulted.

He would not go to the hospital, but 
was taken to his home ln Carleton and 
medical assistance sumoned. He will 
be laid up for some little time, being 
badly bruised.

cue.

of local views, will be sent to any SEMI 
WEEKLY SUN subscriber who sends 
dollar on his subscription account before 

•>jthe 31st January next
A splendid picture of King Edward 

VII, or 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
to any new or old subscriber sending- to

It very remunerative, but again he lost j-і _ о,, „ nr _____ . p , . ®,
his earnings ln gambling, and arrived ТПЄ V>UU ОШСЄ 7 Ц СЄШ8 ІОГ a SUbSCriOtl ПП 
at Portsmouth in rags and tatters, and r 11 • , , r 1 UU
without a penny in his pocket. He one lull yearin advance and making the
walked straight to the public billiard-1 5
rooms there, where a gentleman who 
did not know him asked him to play, 
with the result that several games were 
played for Increasing stakes and Carr 
won £70. When he left the rooms he 
went to a tailor’s and bought himself 
a blue coat, yellow waistcoat, drab 
breeches and top boots, and In this 
smart attire he repaired to the rooms 
again on the following night and 
another £70 from the same gentleman, 
who did not recognise in him his op
ponent of the previous evening, and 
complained of his bad luck ln encoun
tering two such opponents on succès . ». »„ . ». . , _
sive nights. Then Carr proclaimed his tlmejV6 toe Hayman

PARRSBORO N4 Tan 91 PmK I Identity. w0.n wlth » BCOTe ot 6,043 to his oppon-
PARRSBORO, N. S., Jan. 21. Frob- Bdwl M ^ ent’s 5,024. To give himself every com

ply the largest and certainly the most »,~ . Kentfleld, of Brighton, was . rt f ,b , _ aDDear-d я
imposing funeral ever witnessed here the ”ext champion, and held the title ’ , hlrt d . FL 
was that of the late Major Kelly, town wltbout dispute until John Roberts, “d* Jîf»
clerk of Parrsboro, which took place “n or’ fattler ot the great player of to- . bt" un№aslnelv hut toward ~nr„. 
this afternoon. The whole population day’ c4me on the scene. Roberts was , rnmnlained that haiu апл
turned out, every sleigh in the place 4he manager of the Union Club rooms Ц became desneratciv 
was ln the procession, and many drove *n Manchester, and being ambitious to a^>e * vy"
In from the countryside. Several large encounter Kentfleld made a journey to
teams drove in from Sprlnghill, twenty- HUghton specially for the purpose. I •
eight miles distant, bringing nine offl- Kentfleld was not eager to run any I ’
cers of the Cumberland regiment from rlsk ot losing his title, and thus It hap-1 
that town and two from Pugwash, be- Pen®d that one of the most 
sides the Regimental band. The Sev-
enth company formed the military es-1 KPOCH-MAKING MATCHES 
cort. The local branch of the C. M. B.
A. turned out in fuli force and furnish
ed the pall bearers. The funeral ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Father 
Curry, of Jogglns Mines, Rev. Farther 
Butler being unable through Illness to 
officiate. Much sympathy is felt for the 
bereaved family, who have experienced 
an unusual amount of trouble.

CARTWRIGHT SPEAKS 
OF CONFEDERATION

one
tomorrow.

In Louisville, Ky.„ It was 72 degrees 
today and warm weather was general
ly reported from Kentucky and South
ern Indiana.

PILL-BOXES OF “TWISTING
CHALK

OTTAWA, Jan. 21,—Cartwright was 
the speaker at the Canadian Club 
luncheon yesterday, his subject being 
Memories of Confederation. With his 
old time vigor he described the condi
tion of affairs when he first entered 
public life In 1863. He awarded the 
chief credit for confederation to George 
Brown, Cartier and Galt, and declared 
that Macdonald at first was not en
amored of the project, had grave 
doubts as to Its wisdom and was only 
induced to take it up when threatened 
with desertion by his Quebec allies 
mid sojne of his Ontario supporters, 
daftwright declared that had not con
federation taken place when it did a 
dissolution or legislative union of up
per and lower Canada would shortly 
have taken place, and both provinces 
would inevitably have drifted into 
union with the states. For the first 
thirty years, he asserted, Canada had 
been travelling in the wilderness, had 
made no progress, and every one In 

'-three adults had emigrated to the 
states. Since 1896, however, she had 
commenced her career of progress and 
was now going forward by leaps and 
bounds.

he sold in hundreds, as fast as he could 
make them up, at 3s. 6d. a box.

Carr, having lost all his money by 
heavy gambling, went on a tour 
through Spain, where much interest 
was then taken in billiards. He found

request.
SUN PRINTING COMPANY,

St John, N. ВAN IMPOSING FUNERAL
morn-

Great Tribute Paid to the Late Major Kelly 
by the People of Parrsboro 

aid Vicinity.

durance match was played at a well- 
known billiard hall in the West-end of 
London between G. W„ Hayman and F. 
Boker, who agreed to play each other 
for twenty-four successive hours, the 

" I onew ho scored most points in that

for do; Phoenix, from Amherst, NS, for 
d; Grace Darling, from Windsor, NS, 
for Fall River.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Jan 20 
—Ard, sch Bowers, Kelson, from St 
John.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Jan 20-Ard, 
sch Cora May, from Dorchester,’ NB, 
for Vineyard' Haven for orders; Wil
liam Matheson, from Montague PEI, 
for Gloucester; Glendy Burke 
Musquash for New York.

Returned,

won

from

INCREASING STRENGTH 
OF CANADA’S MILITIA

sch William L Elkins, 
from New Bedford for St John.

STOCKTON, Me, Jan 21—Ard, str 
Massasoitt, from New York.

PORTLAND, Me, Jan 21—Sid 20th, 
str Comlshman, for Liverpool; 21st str 
Englishman, for Bristol.

BOSTON, Mass, Jan 21—Ard, sirs 
Wlldenfela, from Chittigong; Mongol
ian, from Glasgow; Boston, from Yar- 
mouth NS; bark Yarmee, from Ayr, 
Scotland.

NEW YORK. Jan 21—Ard, sirs Um- 
br/*a’ 2rom Liverpool; La Bretagne, 
from Havre (off Nantucket, will dock 
Monday morning)^ Caledonia, from 
Glasgow (off Nantucket, will dock Mon
day morning); Zeeland, from Antwerp 
(off Sable Island, NS, will dock Tues
day afternoon) ; bark Edmund Phin- 
ney, from Savannah.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER 
21 Passed up, str Gteestemunde t 
St John and Halifax 
delphia.

V»
48 OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 21,—The formal 

control of the garrison at Halifax by 
the Canadian government took effect 
the 16th of January with the exception 
of the financial control, which will 
take effect on the 1st of February.
. Captain C. E. .Dean, No. 5 Company, 
Canadian Army Service Corps, has been 
attached for duty to No. 4 detachment 
at Halifax.

The command of the permanent 
force ln the garrison at Halifax will, 
until further orders, be exercised by 
the general officer commanding at that 
station.

Applications for the trial by district 
court martial of N. C. O.’s and soldiers 
of permament force will as heretofore, 
be made to the officer commanding the 
maritime provinces, pending the- Issue 
of a warrant to the general officer com
manding at that station.

Canada’s miliary budget for the year 
1906 will "provide for training establish
ments, an addition of two regiments 
each of cavalry and infantry and six 
new four gun batteries of artillery to 
active militia. The changes contem
plated will make the militia establish
ment 44,801. Authorized strength of 
permanent corps will be raised from 1,- 
000 to 4.677 ln order to provide for the 
garrisoning of Halifax and Esqutmault 
and for new Instructional schools that 
It Is Intended to establish. Canada’s 
active forces, volunteer and permanent 
together, will then amount to 49,478.
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Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, NS, Jan 21—Ard 20th, str 

Sarmatlan, from London via Havre; 
tug Gypsum King, from New York, 
with barge in tow; 21et, sirs Senlac, 
from St John, NB, via ports; .Coban, 
from Louisburg, CB.

CM 20th, sch Baden Powell, for New 
Haven, Conn.

62£ 55
OF BILLIARDS54

75 was played in a room with the doors 
locked and not a single spectator 
the players themselves. It Was Kent
fleld who took Roberts Into the 
and locked the doors. They agreed to 
play wdthout any stakes at first, 
Roberts at once went ahead, so much 
so that at last he protested. “This, 
Mr. Kentfleld cannot be your game. If 
you play ln this manner I can give vou 

HOPEWELL HILL, Jan. 19,-Herbert forty in a hundred. If you are with 
Lynds of Hopewell Cape has opened holding your powers for the purnose of 
up in the Rogers store here, with a obtaining a bet, I am willing to recom- 
stock of goods purchased from-A. B. mence the game and to plfy you tor 
Bray, who Is selling out. | flve pounds •> y you 0

Miss Ethel Peck has pretty well re
covered from her recent illness.

The Albert circuit court is still occu
pied with the Methodist parsonage 
case, which is making slow progress, 
and will yet consume several days.
The first witness, one of the plaintiffs, 
was on the stand over two days.

save58
65 room.62

and

If ГНЕ RAIN HAD
ALL BEEN SNOW

British Ports.ATTORNEY GENERAL 
FAVORS BRIDGE PLAN

BARBADOS, Jan 6—Sid, sch Greta,
King, for Brunswick.

LLANELLY, Jan 16—Ard, bark 
Framfart (Nor), Andreason, from Ship 
Harbor, NS.

KIN8ALE, Jan 20—Passed, sirs Man
chester Importer, from St John, NB,
for Manchester. Miscellaneous

ÆSÆÏSS St .ГЯйЙЇЯЕВаіїгї;
З™-1, - -аг-. - =~
"SpS -, c.w, Y.SS

from New York for Alexandria. overboard and lost.
QUEENSTOWN, Jan 21—Ard, str CHATHAM, Mass, Jan 

Carmania, from New York for Liver- southwest winds with fog* 
pool (and proceeded). Owing to .dense fog no vessels were

MOVILLE, Jan 21—Ard, str Ethiopia, sighted, with the exception of the out- 
from New York for Glasgow (and pro- lines of a foreign steamer close to shore 
ceeded). at Old Harbor, a little after noon. The

PLYMOUTH, Jan 21—Ard, str Phtla- steamer, during the brief interval that 
delphia, from New York for South- she was visible, appeared to bq heading 
ampton (and proceeded). straight for the beach, and would have

MOVILLE, Jan 21—Sid, str Astoria, 
from Glasgow for New York.

QUEENSTOWN, Jan 21—Sid, str 
Campania, from Liverpool for New 
York.

LIVERPOOL, Jan 21—Ard, str Irish
man, from Portland.

MANCHESTER, Jan 21—Ard, str 
Manchester Importer, from St John.

HOPEWELL HILLt Jan 
rom 

for Phila-f .

înftEDERICTON, Jan. 21.—Those in
terested in the construction of a street 
railway, and they embrace about every
one in the city and county, will be 
Pleased to learn that everything is 
most encouraging towards the accom
plishment if that undertaking.

-When the attorney general was ln 
town this week Mayor McNally had a 
conversation with him regarding the 
construction of the bridge and the mak
ing of the structure suitable for the 
running of electric cars. Dr. Pugsley 
considered the request made by the 
city and county a most .fair and Justi
fiable one, and hs fplt that the govern
ment would be willing to do anything 
in reason. He referred to the situation 
in St. John as regards the street cars 
being unable to cross the bridges at 
that place, and said It was to be re
gretted that in the building of the 
structures there the accommodation for 
Cars had not been foreseen. The attor
ney general left the impression with 
his worship that though he only spoke 
as one member of the administration, 
■as far as he was concerned he would 

t he a strong advocate in having the 
bridge built as required, and he be
lieved that the government would feel 
about the same.
I If the executive meet# the request It 
means the construction of a street rail
way at no distant date.

Although the present winter has 
been very mild, the total precipitation 
of snow and rain for the months of 
December and January warf not as 
much less than fqr the same period 
last year as might be believed by the 
average person. The following is a 
comparative statement prepared -by D. 
L. Hutchinson, director of the St. John 
observatory:

Rainfall.
Snowfall

The story goes that 
Kentfleld suggested that they should 
play for £1,000, but eventually ten 
games for £10 each were agreed upon. 
Kentfleld won two out of three, and 
then, declaring that he had established- 
his claim to the championship, the 
les terminated.

One of the greatest matches in bil
liard history was that in which, several 
years later, Cook defeated this 
Roberts for the championship, 
match, which was the talk of England, 
took place at St. James’ Hall in 1870; 
and it was indicative of its interest and 
importance that King Edward, then 
Prince of Wales, was a spectator of it 
throughout.

John Roberts, senior, had marvellous 
strength of the arms and wrists, and 
could perform a feat which nobody has 
been able to do since. With his hand he 
could knock two balls off 
table and make them reach the end of 
a long billiard hall without touching 
the floor. On one occasion he estab
lished

tier-

21—Light 
at sunset.December, 1905. 

.... 3.07 Inches 
........10.35 inches

same
The—'Y

Total precipitation 5.10 Inches 
January (to 21st), 1906.
............... ......  .3.18 Inches
• ■ .. ......5.25 Inches

№
Rainfall. 
Snowfall. (COL. MACPHERSON -grone ashore had the mist not cleared 

sufficiently for those on board to eight 
the beach and suddenly change their 
course.
could not be learned.

Г

fTotal precipitation .. -.3.70 Inches
December, 1904.
............. 31 inches
.. ..12.90 Inches

OF D. R. A. DEAD.
@3 The identity of the vessel

Rainfall.
Snowfall \OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 21,—Col. John 

Macphqrson, a veteran officer of the 
D. R. A., died suddenly at his residence 
this afternoon. He had filled many 
Important public positions In the mili
tia, last being that of director of mili
tary stores. He was superannuated in 
1897 and since then has devoted all his 
time to D. R. A. matters. Col. »***? 
pherson was born at Lancaster, Ont, 
in January, 1830. He leaves a widow 
and several children.

s'? a billiard
I

Total precipitation SYNOPSIS OF BRITISH
TRADE RETURNS

.. 1.60 Inches 
January, 1905. 
.. ..1.51 inches 
. ..43 inches

; -

;; Rainfall. 
Snowfall opr A GREAT FEAT OF ENDURANCE 

IN BILLIARDS;
Foreign Ports.P: new

BOSTON, Jan 20—Ard, schs C M 
Cochrane, from Port Greville; R Car- 
son, from St Andrews.

Total precipitation 
The above totals

............... 5.80 inches
represent rainfall, 

ten Inches of snow being equal to 
inch of rain.

It will therefore be 
total precipitation for the months of 
December and January of this winter 
was 8.8 inches as against 7.4 inches for 
the corresponding months of last win
ter. However, if last winter’s record 
Is duplicated the people will have 
pleny of use for their furs and sleighs 
yet, as during the week beginning the 
twenty-first of January twenty-five 
Inches of snow fell. Saturday’s total 
precipitation was .44, or less than half 
an inch.

OTTAWA, Ont., Janj»21.—Synopsis of 
the British trade returns for the past 

Cld, sch Annie M, for Liverpool, NS. 3’ear reached the department of trade 
Sid, str Aranmore, for Halifax. „ aBd commerce today through the com- 
VÎNEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Jan 20 merclal agent at Leeds. The total im- 

—Ard, schs Joseph Hay, from St John P°rts for the year 
for New York; Henry M Stanley, from *66o,279,402. an increase of £14,240,774. 
Bay of Islands, NF, for do; A K Me- The total exports from Great Britain 
Lean, from Liverpool, NS, for do. і "l®1® yaI1Iie.d at £330'023’437, an increase 

Passed, sch Coral Leaf, from Dili- £T2T9'342’427ot Exports of woollens to 
gent River, NS, for New York. I ‘b® 1 n’ted States amounted to 1,704,-

CITY ISLAND, Jan 21—Bound south, ! Î?® yards and Canada 5-692'900 yards, 
schs Edna, from Kingsport, NS; Clif- ' 4»*p°rts °f worsteds to the United 
ford I White, from Sand kivèr, NS; b?ache»d a tatal 34,001,000 /
Fred В Balano, from Stonington, Me; ^ „ fij, h ^bt0 Canada the total was 
Lucy E Friend, from do; Ada Ames, ™ЄГЄ an iacrease 1,1
from Rioklard i Xp°rt of worsted9 to the States.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Jan 21 tMe'notwfthStn^^ 9,000'°^) yardS’ a"d 
-Sid, schs J K Bodwell, from New of from 8 ^ a ,York for Rockland; Lizzie Cochrane, °f fr0™ flfty to one hundred Per cent" 
from do for Lubec; Georgle Pearl, from ;
Fall River for St John.

CITY ISLAND, Jan 20—Bound south, 
sch Harry Knowlton, from Musquash,
NB.

; the record ln fact. A Glasgow 
teur of athletic build and strong 
stitutlon challenged him to play until 

or the other should be obliged to 
give up through phySlclal exhaustion! 
The conditions which Roberts accepted, 
were that he should concede his

ama-
con-

one ■L oneJRECEPTION TO NEW RECTORseen that the
were valued at

NOT SO SURE.
Hartilet—Ah, Brutus! By the looks 

of the house there’s much In it for us.
Brutus—Not зо fast, friend Ham. Per

chance they may ask for the return e* 
their money.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jan. 21—The 
congregation of St. Ann’s have been 
requested to meet at the church hall 
on Wednesday evening next to make 
arrangements for a reception to be 
tendered the new rector,
Cowle.. It Is expected he will be here 
to take the services the first week in 
February.

The Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Assoc
iation open their annual session here, 
at the church hall on Tuesday next.

oppon
ent sixty points ln every one hundred, 
and that he (Roberts), besides playing 
his own game, should mark it for both 
of them, spot the balls, hand the rests 
round, and generally do the duties of a

___  . marker, thus adding materially to the
Wends in New Brunswick will learn physical tax upon himself. They were 

with regret of the death of Lt. Col. to play, as many hundreds up as possi- 
George J. Maun sell, In his 70th year, bie for ten shillings a hundred and the 
at Torquay, England, on Jan. 15. Col.
Maunsell was born at Rathkeale, Coun-

MAY BE ABSENT FROM 
I PREFONTAINE'S FUNERAL Rev. Mr.

HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 21,—Hon. W.
8. Fielding was served with a subpoena 
on Saturday to appear on Wednesday 
before fudge Meagher ln the election | 
ease of Cowle v. Fielding. The- case 
Is against .himself, and he will either 
have to stay ln Halifax, thus absenting 
himself from the funeral of Hon. Mr.
Prefontaine in Montreal, or pay a large 
fine for contempt of court.
Щу, the member for Halifax, was serv- OTTAWA, Jan. 2L-Plans are being 
ea with a similar subpoena in the Hall- prepared In the public works denart- tXJT STfJeim‘y has 30 fari ment for extensile alteration^ to^d- 
b®“ “"ab‘e t<?.fi”d M»; Roche wlth » I eau Hall to make it more comfortable 
subpoena for that gentleman. for the gubernatorial occupants.

man who first gave in would forfeit 
£25. Both players stuck to their task 

ty Limerick, Ireland, and entered the marvellously, and lt was riot until thev 
British army in 1855. On Nov. 22, 1865, had been 
he was appointed adjutant general of
the militia of New Brunswick, and | PLAYING FOR FORTY-THREE 
after confederation he was continued

OTTAWA, Jan. 21.—Chamberlain,
acknowledging the resolution passed 
by the Ottawa board of trade, wiring 
from Birmingham Jan. 20th says: "I 
heartily reciprocate your views that 
the policy of preferential trading will 
tend to bring increased prosperity to tawa, and finally ietlred, after which 
both Great Britain and colonies, and I he went to England to live. While he 
thank you for the encouragement given was at Fredericton, Col. Maunsell 
by your support."

ALTERATIONS TO RIDEAU HALL The death of Charles A. Wallace of 
Greenwich, Kings Co., occurred sud- 

j deni y at his home yesterday. Mr. Wal
lace leaves besides his wife, one daugh- 

_ , , % » л tt «.. * ter» Mrs- William Belyea, of Green-
Bound cast, str Silvia, for Halifax with. He was for many years a deacon

and fL»,°h”8’ NP" „ , of the Baptist church and had a large
SALEM. Mass, Jan 20—Ard, schs Ann number of friends. The funeral will be 

Louise Lockwoog; from Windsor, NS, held from the Baptist church at Devil's 
for New York; Hunter, from St John Back Creek, tomorrow at 10 o’clock.

HOURS,in the position, which he held until 
some years ago, when he was trans
ferred to the militia department at Ot-

Mr. Car-
durlng which period 125 games were 
played, that the amateur fell down by 
the side of the table in a dead faint 
through exhaustion. Thus Roberts 
wop.

Towards the end of last year an
was

commandant of the School of Inf ail try.
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